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SYNOPSIS 

The research will investigate the East Coast Radio Corporate Advertising Campaign 

which ran from early 1996 through until the end of March 1998. The 'catch phrase' or title 

of the campaign was "I-lot Days, Cool Waves" , The research wi ll also focus on the 

station ' s constructs of its' audience. The thesis will follow through the agency's pitch to 

the client the end of the campaign. The campaign incorporates print , billboards, cinema 

and electronic media. 

The corporate advertising campaign preceded a large increase in East Coast Radio 

listenership. East Coast Radio began life as Radio Port Natal , part of the South African 

Broadcasting Corporation. Under the management of the South African Broadcasting 

Corporation, Radio Port Natal developed a particular image and specific audience 

profiles The new privcHe station needed to establish an identity autonomous from the 

South African Broadcasting Company, in terms of both inherited and new listeners. The 

thesis will investigate the extent to which East Coast Radio retained the original audience 

after the transfer of ownership and the modality through which it was ab le to construct an 

extended audience for the station. 



INTRODUCTION 

The Social Role Of Advertising 

Advertising occupIes a special position within the economic organisat ion of Western 

society. Apart from promoting other products, inst itutions, organisat ions. advertising is 

an industry in its' own right , forming an obvious link in the chain of marketing practices, 

connecting marketing with the production process itself. At the same time, advertising 

deals in ideas, att itudes. motivations, dreams, desires and values, giving these in visible 

concepts cultural form through its 'signifying practices', the process by which words and 

images are given meaning (Sinclair, 1987:1). 

The traditional socially accepted role of advertising has "relied on the use of stereotypes 

to put across information in a format that is quick and easy" (Qualter, 1997: 154) for the 

viewer, listener or reader to grasp. To many, the advertising industry is one looked upon 

with intense scepticism. 11 is often regarded as "persuasive, powerful and manipulative" 

(Leiss, Kline & Jhally, 1986:34), creating within the minds of the consumer an attitude 

suggesting that they are "helpless victims of the advertising industry's clever 

machinations" (Leiss, Kline & Jhally, 1986:34). However, those involved in the 

advertising business would clearly disagree and view the consumer in a very different 

light. As suggested by Leiss, Kline & Jhally (1986:34), the industry regards "not the 

'bewildered ' but 'rational' consumer who uses the goods of the capitalist marketplace and 

the information provided by the advertising to sat isfy his or her needs". 

Advertising is a rather complex arena of marketing practices that projects different 

products for different markets, with different purposes or intentions using different 

media. Thus, crucial dist inctions can be made in relation to the various types of 

advertising that exists (S inclai r, 1987:2). 

The Marxist critique of advertising tends to have concentrated upon the advertising of 

'commodities'. Marx argued that the exploitative social relationship of owners to workers 

under capitalism was concealed by the appearance of the goods which were produced. 

This was the 'fetish of the commodity' (Marx 1967a: 71-83). Since advertising helps to 
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give goods their attraction and meaning. Marxists say it is 'ideological', that is it covers 

up the basic realities of soc iety with illusion (Sinclair, 1987: 2). 

However, according to Qualter (1997:162): 

advertising. as a conscious persuasive activity, is an important element in the 

market capitalism, which also has an identifiable, unifying ideological basis of its 

own. A central tenet of that ideology is that there are no ideologies, for 

advertising manifests its position by being ostensibly non-political. (O'Sullivan 

& Jewkes, 1997: 162) 

For Louis Althusser, all of culture was equated with ideology, endlessly 'reproduced' by 

the institutional 'apparatuses'. The advertising industry faUs into this category. Those 

who followed Althusser's way of thinking found advertising to be more than mere 

techniques and rhetoric to persuade us to buy goods and services. Rather. advertising 

was the arena in which all the ideology of capitalism was given shape, where 

"competitive consumerism and sexism assumed attractive and concrete images which 

became diffused through all entertainment and publicity in an endless spectacle (Deburd , 

1977)" (Sinclair, 1987:11). 

As is obvious to the general consumer SOCiety, most advertisers are more interested In 

selling goods and services than in promoting ideologies. However, the notion of selling 

goods and services is the ideology of capitalism. Therefore the ideological function of 

the advertising industry is to reflect its economic function. Leaving the commercial 

message, the exhortation to buy. as the political message, which projects that all is right 

in the world and that it is perfectly safe and acceptable to "acquire, possess, and 

accumulate N (Quaiter, 1997:162). Advertising. in simple terms, means the way in which 

goods are promoted and marketed in industrial societies. Sociological interest in 

advertising has concentrated on the industry's persuasive effects and the way in which it 

reflects and encourages social change. 

Herbert Marcuse, whose central concern has been the possibility of authentic existence in 

industrial capitalism, argues that modem societies generate artificial needs, giving the 
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working class a false consciousness. He suggests thal advertising is part of the 

mechanism by which capitalist societies are preserved. This line of suggestion has been 

readily accepted by recem writers, but has also been challenged by those who argue that: 

consumers are not persuaded by advertising and are becoming increasingly 

sophisticated about advertisers' claims. Furthermore, advertisements are seen 

increasingly by consumers as simply another cultural resource, almost an art 

form, 10 be discussed and analysed (Abercrombie, Hill & Turner, 1984). 

As consumers are changing, the content of advertisements is changing; advertising is 

becoming a feature of post modernity. While earlier in the twentieth century 

advertisements attempted to persuade consumers of the utility, efficiency or reliability of 

the product. they now try to associate the product with a life-style. on the assumption that 

consumers are interested in style than in utility. Written texts have been replaced by 

visual images, and ser iousness with playfu l irony. (Abercrombie, Hill & Turner, 1984). 

Audience Fonnation 

In the present research, a audience formation has been approached ill terms of the 

audiences' individual choices and behaviour patterns on the one hand, while on the 

other, with regard to media, it refers to the factors of content, presentation and 

circumstances that help to capture and maintain the audience's attemion (McQuail, 

2000: 384). The latter approach is used as a strategic method to help maintain and 

grow audience ratings. 

The 'structural' tradition emphasises the media system and the social systems 

primary determinams. The behavioural (functionalistic) approach takes 

individual needs, motives and circumstances as the starting point, while the 

social-cultural approach emphasises the particular cOlIlext in which an audience 

member is located and the way in which media alternatives are valued and given 

meaning (McQuail, 2000: 384). 

Broad patterns of attention to media change only slowly and usually for obvious reasons, 

sLlch as change in media structure (for instance the rise of a new medium) or because of 
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some wider social change (eg. The development of a youth clllture or the transition from 

communism to capitalism) (McQuail, 2000: 384). In view of the privatisation of East 

Coast Radio occurring soon after the democratisation of this COUlltry South Africa, it is of 

paramount importam.'e to note that a change ill the socio·political structure of this 

country caused a change in all areas of life, from mundane, routille events, to the more 

complex aspects of lIfe. From the home/ront to the business sphere, from the very root of 

this country. Its apartheid efllrenched roots were suddenly excavated to allow a 

rebirthing of immense culture and patriotism. 

In brief, the audience formation for East Coast Radio according to Omar Essack,focuses 

on adults and the top 40 hits. The audience profile for East Coast Radio is age 25 - 40; 

English speaking people; papillar hit music ill terms of musical style, a little bit of R&B, 

quailO, pop, etc; and people that fall illto LSM 6, 7, and 8. These points will be 

explicated in the course of the following chapters. 

Before exploring the dynamics of the corporate advertising campaign in more detail, it 

would be useful to acquaint the reader with the subject of this research: East Coast Radio. 
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RADIO 

A mass communicative medium. 

Radio has an ostensible interpersonal directness which is private and intimate. In 

addition, radio is everywhere: in fact, there is not a patch of land on the emire 

planet that remains untouched by the electromagnetic signals of nearly 30 000 

radio stations worldwide (Teer- Tomaselli & de Villiers, 1998: 147). 

Radio is "non-personal communication through various media by business firms. non

profit organisations. and individuals who are in some way identified in the advertising 

message and who hope to inform or persuade members of a particular aud ience" (De 

Klerk, 1998: 32 1). Radio is one of the two broadcast media that is available to us. Both 

television and radio broadcast via the public airwaves and operate under a license from 

the relevant regulatory authority in each country. In the United States, for instance. this 

is the Federal Communications Commission, whi le both the United Kingdom and SOUlh 

Africa boast of an Independent Broadcasting Authority (IBA). Radio can be seen as an 

"interdependent medium within the larger print and electronic media environment" 

(Sinclair, 1987). 

"More South Africans own mOre radio receivers than matlressesl1 suggests Abner 

(1996:2). Jt is in the opinion of this researcher that one can deduce by this statement that 

radio is a media source of primary importance to the communication of South Afr ican 

citizens. In a country of forty-one million people, surveys indicate that ninety percent of 

people have access to radio (AMPS, 1995). John Thompson (1995) suggests that the 

modalities of cultural transmission in modem societies have been affected profoundly by 

the development of institutions of mass communication. Therefore, through the 

development of these media institutions - of newspapers, book publishers, and 

broadcasting organisations - the emergence of new forms of information diffusion and 

cultural transmission is made visible. "The production and circulation of meaningful 

objects and expression became increasingly mediated by industrial organisations 

concerned with the commodification of symbolic goods" (Thompson. 1995). 
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Radio, as a means of mass communication, does not fall into the everyday face-ta-face 

communicative process. The following four points have been highlighted by Thompson 

(1995) as the major differences that exist between these ( WO communicative processes. 

• The messages broadcast are produced for an audience. made up of individuals who are 

not physically present at the place of production, transmissio n or diffusion of the 

message. 

• The technical means of mass communication in that the messages are stored in a 

medium which persists; they thereby acquire a temporality quite different from that 

characteristic of utterances in face-ta-face interaction: they are extended in time, 

temporalised and historic ised. These messages form pan of the tissue of tradition in 

modern societies and the legacy through which our historical memories are formed. 

• The messages in mass communication are genera lly commodified. Mass 

communication may be rega rded as the inst itut ional ised production and diffusion of 

symbolic goods via the transmission and storage of information/communication. 

Messages are incorporated inta products which are sold, or which are used (Q facilitate 

the sale of other goods; hence calculations concerning (he marketability of the product 

shape the character and content of the message produced. In broadcasting, marketing 

considerations are of extreme importance. The commodificat ion of messages is 

facilitated by the fact that they are reproducible, because the medium allows for 

multiple copies for distribution. 

• A distinctive characteristic of mass communication concerns the availability of (he 

messages. to a selectively targeted audience. 

Radio is traditionally referred to as a 'bl ind medium'; it can st imulate the imagination as 

the listener attempts to visualise what is being broadcast. "For the writer of a radio drama 

it is easy to involve us in a battle between goblins and giants. or to have our spaceship 

land on a strange and distant plant. Created by appropriate sound effects, and supported 

by the right music, virtuall y any situation can be brought to us" (M cLeish, 1995:5). 
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There are many advantages to the broadcasting of radio: 

1. It is a flexible medium, is transportable, and can be listened to anywhere. 

2. It is easy to distribute, it is broadcast over the air. 

3. It is relatively low cost, both the capital cost of setting up a radio station, and the 

running expenses of radio are small. 

4. Because the medium is rather cheap it attracts a large number of the population. 

5. Radio is a selective medium in the sense that the advertiser can limit advertising 

to the des ired markets. 

6. The advert iser can vary the messages and the imensity of coverage of different 

markets to meet local conditions. 

"One of the greatest weapons radio has, certainly we, (East Coast Radio) do, is speed. 

The abil ity to break a story within seconds of what's happening" (Interview, Papayya: 

07:02:00). 1f a radio station is to succeed then it must have a good understanding of their 

audience and to know what they' re thinking, who they are, where they live and their 

quality of life. The management of East Coast Radio believes that through constant 

research they have a firm grasp of their audience needs. In the words of the head of 

news, Mary Papayya, "if we continuously provide the best product, we continually 

provide the most relevant news product and we continually provid ing and tackling issues 

that are relevant to our core audience, 1 think they' ll certa inly want to stay with us" 

(Interview, Papayya: 07:02:00). 

Apart form the obvious technical advances, radio's characteristics include: "the 

stimulation of the mind; it has the ability to speak: to a large proportion of South Africa's 

population of forty one million; flexibility; the ability to address the individual; 

transience; economy and portability; and most importantly, ease of distribution, in terms 

of it being broadcast immediately over the air, giv ing an advantage over more traditional 

forms of media such as newspapers, magazines or books" (Teer-Tomaselli & de Villiers, 

1998: 152). 
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RADIO SIGNS AND CODES 

"Radio is the art of communicating meaning at first hearing" suggests Laurence Gilliam, 

former Head of Features, BBC Radio. (Crisell, 1994:42). The raw components of radio, 

made up of signs and codes, which it uses (Q transmit messages, is known as semiotics. 

the study of signs/syste ms. "In rad io all signs are auditory: they consist simply of noises 

and silence, and therefore use time, not space, as their major struclUring agent" (Cri sell . 

1994:42). It is important to further subdivide these components into words, sounds and 

music. 

Words are signs that do not resemble what they exempl ify because they are not 

representational in any way of their meaning. they are merely symbolic in character. This 

very symbolism is what makes radio an imaginative and interestingly appealing medium. 

The very nature of the medium, the fact that the word-sign does nol represent its object. 

forces the listener to visualise. picture or imagine the object, thus giving the medium an 

appealing and distinctly different quality form any other med ium. There lies an 

important difference between printed words on a page and words spoken on a radio. The 

obvious being that words transmitted via radio are always spoken. Therefore Ihe medium 

presents a more complex set of analysis. Firstly there exists a binary code in which the 

words are symbolic of that which they are representative of, while the secondary voice in 

which the message is conveyed is an index of the persons or character who are 

broadcasting (Crise ll, 1994:43). 

The above discussion indicates that the manner in which the speaker conveys the 

message is also worth taking into consideration when decoding the signification of sign 

codes and their meanings. "Such factors as accent and stress have semiotic functions, or 

at least effects" (O'Donnell and Todd 1980:95) (Crisell , 1994:43). Before exploring this 

aspect of the research, however. it is worthwhile to briefly summarise the history of radio 

in South Africa. 
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A BRIEF HISTORY OF THE ORIGINS OF RADIO IN SOUTH 

AFRICA 

Until 1993, all radio and television in South Africa was controlled by the South African 

Broadcasting Corporation (SABC), to such a degree that it allowed for no development of 

private broadcasting companies. The South African Broadcasting Corporation 

monopolised the media, creating extreme lethargy within the broadcasting industry. The 

broadcasting environmem " lacked energy, had little excitement to offer, was poor in 

dynamics, and chose to continue with its predictable formatted station scheduling which 

was never risky and challenged nothing. This lack of initiative on the pan of the 

programmers and stations managers was a direct result of the lack of competitiveness 

presented by the South African Broadcasting Corporation" (Omar Essack, 1998. Seminar 

held at the University of Nata l). 

The South African Broadcasting Corporation divided the twenty-two radio stations under 

its control into two separate portfolios: Public Service Programming and Commercial 

Programming. Within the laltee, there was a further division into 'National Commercial 

Stations' and 'Reg ional Music Formats'. Springbok Radio, which was part of the 

National Commercial Stations, was, according to Teer-Tomaselli & de Villiers 

(1998:157), made lip of a "full programming spectrum: news, music programmes, 

children's programmes. talk radio. readings of novels and radio drama. sport. quizzes and 

other radio genres". The progranunes fitted into thirty minute time slots and were 

produced in either one of the two national languages at that time, English and Afrikaans 

(Teer-Tomaselli & de Villiers, 1998: 158). 

Lourenco Marques Radio, a commercial radio broadcaster outside of South African 

borders in the 1950's, broadcast a rock and roll format that was popular among the South 

African youth. In the 1960's the South African Broadcasting Company gained control of 

Lourenco Marques Radio and the stations music policy was restructured. According (Q 

Teer- Tomaselli & de Villiers (1998: 158), Lourenco Marques was seen as "more extreme 

forms of rock music, which were seen to express rebellion against the va lues of 

conformit y, ambition and respect of parental authority which had characterised Lourenco 
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Radio, were eliminated". As a result the perception of moral danger, Lourenco Marques 

Radio was shut down "leaving its listeners wilhou( a radio stat ion, and its advertisers 

without a medium to reach a young and lucrative market" (De Villiers. 1993: 135). On 

the 13th October 1975 Lourenco Marques radio was renamed Radio 5, and was (Q 

broadcast nationally on the FM, medium-wave and short-wave networks of the South 

African Broadcasting Company (Andersen. 1981:88). Originally Radio 5 held the 

monopoly in the market due to regulations set by the broadcasting industry, which made 

it impossible for "competitor stat ions to establish operations within the borders of South 

Africa" (Teer-Tomaselli & de Villiers. 1998:159). Having no competition resulted in the 

station gaining control in the market, therefore affording Radio 5 total domination, which 

in turn attracted advertisers. "The programme format of Radio 5 conformed with the 

norms set by the South African Broadcasting Company" (Teer-Tomaselli & de Villiers. 

1998:159). Their only competition came into the equation when the former homeland 

radio stations were established. In the mid 1980s, Radio 5 became more market 

orientated and began to structure its programming more effectively. It attracted top 

personalities as disk jockeys and soon these personalities were making television 

appearances making them recognisable to the public and affording the station a certain 

degree of fame. The programme content and playlist allowed for freedom amongst the 

presenters, thus they were able to determine the music they wished to broadcast, 

themselves. The station developed a reputation, and therefore they were even a ided by 

their links with the United Kingdom and United States, who sent them musical releases 

from their respective countries. The station had various promotional ventures, television 

simulcasts. and on-air competitions (Teer-Tomaselli & de Villiers. 1998: 160). 

Radio 5 has been responsible for several technological 'firsts' in the broadcasting 

environment. On I December 1986, Radio 5 made history by becoming one of the 

first stations in the world to broadcast virtually nationwide on FM stereo. This 

high-quality signal has gained widespread acceptance among the target listeners. 

while also positioning the station at the more sophisticated end of the market 

(Teer-Tomaselli & de VilIiers. 1998:160). 
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A second Nationally-broadcast radio station with a distinctive you th-popular music 

format which provides direct competition to East Coast Radio, is Radio Metro. Radio 

Metro began its broadcasting in September 1986, in the English language medium and 

was targeted at the youth of the black community. "It was positioned as an urban music

format station to tap the growing black middle c lass which provided a substamial market 

for advertisers" (Teer-Tomasell i & de Villiers, 1998:158). Radio Metro, although 

originally broadcasting to the then Pretoria Witwatersrand- Vaal Triangle area (Gauteng 

at present), proved an immediate success and on the I s1 of April 1991 , it was transferred 

to the FM network and broadcast in all the major urban areas countrywide (Teer

Tomaselli & de Villiers, 1998: 158). 

Both Radio 5 and Radio Metro, both commerc ially formatted radio station, are important 

and space is given to them in this thesis because they remain in their present form the 

most direct compet ition to East Coast Radio. This will become clearer as the research 

pro gresses. 
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MOVING FROM RADIO PORT NATAL TO EAST COAST RADIO 

East Coast Radio was originally Radio Port Natal, part of the South African Broadcasting 

Corporation. As a resull of the discussions with the Parliamentary Portfolio Committee 

on communication, and as a consequence of the [ndependent Broadcasting Authority's 

''Triple Inquiry Report" (IBA. 1995), it was decided that the South African Broadcasting 

Corporation should divest itself of its regional radio stations. This step was deemed 

necessary in order to hasten Ihe establishment of a competitive broadcast ing environment 

in South Africa. It was the "first round of privatisation of state assets in the <New' South 

Africa" (IBA. 1995, cited in Teer-Tomaselli & de Villiers, 1998: 162). Thus the origins of 

East Coast Radio, formerly Radio Port Natal. was facilitated when the South African 

Broadcasting Company were forced to open up the market and sell its' regional radio 

stations. maintain its two commercial music, national stations. Metro and Radio 5, and of 

course its pubic service broadcasters. 

The regional radio stations were characterised by adult, contemporary, formatted music. 

They included Highveld ( in the Gauteng area), Jacaranda (in the Pretoria, Northern 

Province area), Radio Port Natal, etc. Under the previous management, the SABC was 

content to allow these stations to merely susta in themselves. They felt they were 

receiving an adequate audience and did not feel the need to expand and explore other 

ways of running the stations. Therefore the stations followed an extremely rigid format 

which resulted in minimal listenership numbers. For example, Radio Port Natal's 

Iistenership on a weekly basis was approximately 300 000, with which the SABC was 

satisfied. According to Omar Essack, the current Managing Director, East Coast Radio 

is not satisfied with low listenership figures, They will only be content when they reach a 

million and more, because under the present management it is seen as a competit ive 

commercial radio station in a new environment that is interested in making money, in a 

qualitative way. Thus the station consistently researches its listenership numbers. 

East Coast Radio in Kwa-Zulu Natal was sold for R45 million to the New Radio 

Consortium, a grouping made up of Kagiso Investment. a 'black empowerment' group, 

together with a :lumber of individual corporate investors, Ur.der the management of the 

So~th African Broadcasting Corporation, Radio Port Natal developed a particular image 
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and specific audience profiles. The new private stat ion needed to establish an identity 

autonomous from the South African Broadcasting Corporation, in terms of bOlh inherited 

and new listeners. 

Gavin Meiring, Programme Manager at East Coast Radio, recounted how it was apparent 

at the time of the buyoUl that Radio Port Natal, still under the wing of the South African 

Broadcasting Corporation, needed to undergo changes in order for the stat ion to improve 

its Iistenership numbers. The shift had begun to happen prior to privatisation, when the 

station, st ill under the South African Broadcasting Corporat ion underwent a change in 

name and along with that, a change in image. It was realised that if the station cont inued 

along its existing path, it would "not be profitable" (Interview, Meiring: 07:02:2(00). 

Mary Papayya, News Manager at the station, went as far as to say that the format at the 

time had "zero credibilit y" (Interview, Papayya: 07:02:2(00). A new dynamic was 

required in order for the station to grow and transform. Change had to happen quickly, 

and consideration was given 10 all aspects, from the station's image, sound, music 

selection, programme schedule, disc jockeys and news product. Behind the on-air 

presentation, attention was given to the marketing and advert ising objectives and the 

overall running of the station. The station had to be looked upon from a business point of 

view, looking at their core audience, and realising what they had to offer the other 

cultural groupings in this reg ion (Interview, Papayya: 07:02 :2(00). 

Privatisation of East Coast Radio occurred on the 8th October 1996, when Kagiso Media 

officially took over the East Coast Radio ownership from the South African Broadcasting 

Corporation. The effects were enormous in terms of both a "financial and commercial 

point of view", according to Paullette Holmes, the Marketing M anager (Interview, 

Holmes: 07:02:2000). The very basic yet profound change was that it was no longer 

under the governance and protection of rhe South African Broadcasting Corporation. 

Along with the freedo m to effect change, came the realisation that there was no 

"bottomless pit of money to draw on" (Interview, Meir ing: 07:02:2000) in the new 

commercially aggressive and competitive environment in which East Coast Radio was 

now placed. At th is critical point, the management decided to overhaul the station's 

corporate image in its entirety. Mary Papayya remembers that they made the decision to 

"tailor-make this product to suit the East Coast radio listeners hip" (Interview, Papayya: 
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07:02:2000). Thus the station became more business orientated. They assessed "the 

[previous] audience and realised that there is a market out there to attract audiences from 

different demographics" (Interview, Meiring: 07:02:2000). It is in this respect interesting 

to note that the present demographics are split equally a third each way, having a 

penetration of 60% into the white market, 50% into the Indian market, and 6% of the 

black market (AMPS Sept 1999). 

The gamble paid off. Prior to privatisation the station was originally valued at forty 

million fands, and today, just four years later, East Coast Radio is valued al a hundred 

and sixty million rands. This amount is reflective of the capitalised value of rhe station as 

deemed by the auditors. for the purposes DJ the annual accollll tS. So, from a commerc ial 

point of view the stat ion has "just grown in leaps and bounds" (lntreview, Holmes: 

02:07:2000). 

In terms of the News aspect, privatisation aided in the employment of people of colour in 

the news team, having new culturally representative presenters, with their inherent 

accents. The "voices you hear on the product are pretty much reflective of the 

community at large" (Interview, Papayya: 07:02:2000). This gave the stat ion the 

credibilit y it needed in order to penetrate areas such as KwaM ashu, Umlazi, Chatsworth, 

Phoenix, Verulum and the station will continue in their endeavour to reach the majority 

of their target audience in the KwaZulu Natal reg ion. 
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EAST COAST RADIO AND THE KWAZULU-NATAL 

BROADCASTING ENVIRONMENT 

East Coast Radio defines its audience in terms of age, gender, race, and Living Standard 

Measurements (LSM), as being between 25 to 40 years of age, both males and female, 

across racial barriers, and the upper living standard measurement groups that fall between 

6, 7 and 8. Living Standards Measure is a meaSlJrement of affluence and lifestyle, 

ranging from 1~8. The parameters are drawn up by the national market and advertising 

research body, the South African Advertising Research Foundation (SAARF), and is used 

to target advertisers to particular niche markets. 

To a cerrain extent East Coast Radio has kept the image of a leisure station which had 

been developed under its incarnation as Radio Pon Natal, but no longer targeted a narrow 

racially defined audience. In terms of its new image, the st3lion targets "a lifestyle, and 

our lifestyle is about vibe, it's about fun" (Interview, Meiring: 07:02:2000). In line with 

this outlook, the station restructured its' corporate image, and changed its focus to project 

a lifestyle preference that is appeal ing across the board. 'Across the board appeal' simply 

serves to imply that there exists a cross-culwral selection of tracks Ott their music 

playlist. The list cuts across race, class, gender and age. Today, with regards to South 

Africa, it is not possible to talk specifically in racial terms withoUI cousillg a controversy 

or offence among the majority of lhe population, it is there/ore imperative to project a 

harmoniolls multicuftural broadcast station. However, although this is apparent the 

marketing strategy and formarting strategy for most radio stations remains racially 

orientated. There are euphemisms alld ways of linguistically getting around this 

particularly by referring to 'cultural groups' 

There exists a plethora of musical tastes from within the race or 'cultural ' groups that 

are targeted. Musical tastes range from urbanl ghetto. heavy metal, hip hop, funk. rave, 

rechno, etc. These are regarded as altemative radio for the subsidiary or marginal 

sector. 
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Eel? Paulelle Holmes states: 

\\le know thal aliI' /Ill/sic equally appeals 10 Ivhiles, India liS, blacks. We fOll nd a 

middle of the road Ihere. I,,"'e know black people dOll 'f like heavy rock. [so} \\le 

CIII thal 0/11, and 0 111" 1lIIlile /islen ers haven't even missed it. They love ballads, 

Ihey Im'e Celille Dioll, Ihey love Boh Mar/ey, we increased more oJ Ihar kind oJ 

fhing. 

Race is a vel )' sellsifive issue ill SOlllh AJrica foday, IhereJore is if imperalive for any 

husiness 10 deal wilh il lVilh extreme care, ill terms of flte image oJ a hllsiness. 11/ this 

regard. EeR is ill keeping \IIilh fhe needs of Ihe society which it serves. Oll/ar Essack 

states: "this starioll is 1101 hllng lip 011 race '", and yet al the same lillle he says later "we 

play Cl lot oJ I? & IJ (Rhythm and /Jllle~) after lIine 0' clock, because Dill' lraditioll is, our 

helief is, Ihal white audience lends fO watch a 101 of televisiulI ar th(ll time, bur fhe Africall 

audicnce is available ", Frail! fhis statellJent a/ollc one can deduce Ihat race plays an 

imporlalll role ill the deterllJining of the Iype of lIIusic broadcasl at specific scheduling 

rimes. 

The fact that thc li stcncrship includcs "individuals who are representati ve of the various 

comm unities [they] aim to serve" ( Interview, Papayya: 07:02:2000). is evidence of the 

structural changes the station has undergone in o rder to facilitate a wider audience reach, 

The new profi le of East Coast Radio is not solely con tiguous with the white va lues which 

were enshrined in Radio Port Natals' tradi tional image of a white Eurocentric leisure 

stat ion, As sugges ted by Essack: 

I don't wan t to ex pouse the platitudes of rainbow nation, etc. but the real ity is that th is 

station is not hung up on race. This station is very keen in word and deed to ex pand 

its ' audience base frol11 the previous white exclusiv ity to re fl ect ing all the people in 

the province, their tastes in music and their pal1 icular lifestyles (Interview, Essack: 

07:02:2000). 
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Olle of criticisms of the radio broadcasting illdIlSII:\1 is tlIeir hlatallt ignoring of the issue 

of race. They all !tide IIl1der tIle IIl11hrella leml of "colI/l/1l1l1ity" alld refuse to IVillillgl)' 

suggest tlIeir racial hOlllldries/parallletres IVhell discllssillg tlIeir audience lIIokeup. 

If musical styles and tas/cs are s)'l1Ibollic oJ Ihe differences witlIill (I lIation, tlIell (Ill 

argument mighl he made 10 suggest cross-Oi'er lIIusic lIIay {/c( as a IIIIiling Jorce. While 

tltis researcher has been lIl/able to find evidellce 10 slIclI a proposition lVitllill the 

literature, there is 110 puhlished evidence to suggest that it doesl/ 'to The philosophy of 

litis particlllar radio s(atioll is that iluses lIIiddle oflhe roadformallillg - lIsillg bits alld 

pieces oJ the edges, rap, quaito, etc. From the sUllell/ el1ls oJ fhe mClllagemelll quoled 

abol'e, il is clear thallltere is a COI/SciOIlS (lllempl alunification. //owel'er. this may also 

be (llllarketillg Slrategy bfll if doesll '1II ecessari(v bridge the ideological gaps (It at exist. 

Commercial radio stations have an interest ill making money, rorcing them to target a 

market whieh is relati vely wealthy and are able 10 attract advertisers to their station. 

Living Standards Measurement (LSM) 7 incomc ranges rrom fourtcen hundrcd 10 three 

thousand ninc hundred and nincty nine Rand per month (R 1400-R3999). LSM 8 income 

ranges rrom four thousand pcr month (R4000 - 00) and abovc. Both LSM 7 and LSM 8 

are primary target markets for the commercial industry. "Thcsc two categories arc prize 

ca tegories for radio stations" (Oma1' Essack. 1999, Seminar held at the University or 

Natal). According to Essack. "radio in the SABC days was 'we will do what we want 

because we know what is good for everybody'''. This stemmed rrom the ideological 

attitude or thc thcn-govcrnmcnt , "whcthcr it was radio, education, governmcnt in any 

department - thc attitude was simp ly tha t wc accept what we're given" (1998, Seminar 

held at thc Universi ty or Natal). 

From its' inception in the early I 960s the station known as Radio Port Natal was run by 

white starr members and broadcast the likes and tastes or thesc starf mcmbcrs, thus 

catering only for the white community. The programmc contcnt broadcast was "only 

appcaling to a white audience" (lntcrview, Meiring: 07:02:2000). Thc station rocused on 

the "so-called whitc cultural mllsic at the timc" ( Interview, Papayya: 07:02:2000). In 

1990, the stations' li stcnership was "sitting at a hundred thousand over sevcn days" 
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(Intcrvicw, Holmcs: 07:02:2000), and the concentration or its' audicnce "would have been 

in the thirty five [year] plus catcgory" ( Interview, Essack: 07:02:2000). In terms or news 

broadcasts, the information disseminated was "vcry much an urban, pro-white news 

rocus" (lntcrview, Papayya: 07:02:2000). While the station, although nominally regardcd 

as a 'community [commcrcial] radio station', even at that time it was not broadcasting to 

the needs and wants of the majority, rather it was very stream lined in its target market 

appealing primarily to an oldcr whitc audience. 

The audience research clearly indicatcs a change in the lislcncrship ovcr the past rour 

years, and the sta tion has grown in the exact areas it set out to do when it was pri vati sed 

(Intervicw, Mciring: 07:02:2000). The current li stenership fi gures are si tting at eight 

hundred and firty thousand (AMPS September 1999) and the stations' goal ror the ye,lr 

2000 is onc million . While, as previollsly mcntioll!::d, thc statio n has an equal penetration 

into the three main racial groups represented within its broadcasting range, it is aiming at 

expanding listeners within the black community ror the next ycar, ror it is clearly the area 

in which growth needs to occur. "East Coast Radio has a great product to orrer black. 

wh ile. Indian. people. We advcrtise [to them]. it's a music station, it 's a lirestyle thing. 

But it's a pe rception that this is a white station . so that is a big hiccup we have to 

overcome" (Interview, Holmcs: 07:02:2000). 

RAMS are diaries th(lt are personal biographies that can trace individual loyalty 

pal/erns. 111 lIudersltlndillg the percenltlge increase ill audiellcefigures ill appendix 11. it 

is importallt 1o nOle that each radio station slllTeyed both lost (llld gained individual 

listeners. This call be traced thallks fa fhe individualml/ure of the diwy II/ e/hodology. If 

will a/so be Iloted, that o l'erall Ihe gains made by all staliolls. lVilll Ih e exceplioll of 5FIII, 

were grealer rlwt rh eir losses. TII'D {~)IIwmics exisr Itere. Olle is that tlte pie is being cut 

differently, willt the total audiel/ce being shared 0111 between the radio stations 

differently. The second is Iltal tlte pie is increasing. The reasons for th is call be offered 

as a hypothesis which needs 10 be lested agaillstfllrflterfUlllre research. 

People Iistell to more Iltml Olle radio stalioll. Typically Ihey have primary loyalty to a 

particlIlar radio slOlioll. which is supplemellted by {I secom/lIIY choice. Over ol/d above 
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Ihese 11\10, Ihey also lislen 10 small (III/OI/II1S of olher SlOliolls (disclIssion wilh Daan \/all 

VlIurell, Deparll/lel/I of A IIdfellce Research, SA 11C: 30:0/: 200 /). Thus il makes sellse fOl' 

ECR 10 IWI'e comp/emenlm)' re/aliolls lIIilh synergelic stations which are 1101 compeling 

direc//y, hilI which lIIay have a slllall cross over audience, An e:rample \vollld be yOIlIlg. 

urban ZlIlu-speakers lIIay lislelllo ECRfor /lllIsic, bill/is/ell 1o Ukhozifor lIews, religiol/, 

etc. Informal elllllographic research alllollg stlldents at tile IIniversity of Natal supports 

this cOII/emioll, 
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COMPETITION WITHIN THE BROADCASTING ENVIRONMENT 

In Durban, KwaZu lu-Natal, the radio industry is not as competitive as it is in 

Johannesburg. Gautcng. In Gautcng the environment is media saturated, and there exists 

Cl massive listening audience, giving rise 10 numerous media related industries. Thlls of 

,he sixteen SABC radio staiollS /lo/ionally. fll'cIFe broadcast right ill/a the Call/cog 

/oorprillf. including nine puhlic service broadcasters formal/ed 'language' slatiolls, (WO 

comlllereial statiolls (Metro FM (flld 5FM) as \Veil (IS LOIIlS FM. Olllside of the SAI3C 

sWble there are (If least (f fllrther /0111' commercial SIClf io lls; 702, Classic FM, Khaya FM 

and YFM. apart from a significant and fluctuating number oJ cOJ/lmunity radio staliolls. 

There is an extremely exciting and dynamic radio market that allows for a great number 

of stations 10 target a sped fi c market effect ive ly. However thi s competi ti veness is I1Ut 

always healthy for 'young stations' as they are faced with great diffi cu lties, sometimes 

sp litting an already existing audience. Often these new stations do not survive the 

cha llenges inherent within the media industry, as evidenced by the dlClnging Jortunes 0/ 
cOlI/lI/ullilY radio slat ions, many of HI/,ich do 1101 survive Jar Ihe firsl Jew mOl/lhs (Teer

TOlJlaselli, 2000). The collapse of nascent radio stations allows fo r a concentration of the 

rad io broadcasting industry, with a few stations effectively tapping into Iheir niche 

market dominating the media landscape. 

For East Coast Radio all commercial radio broadcasti ng is considered competition. 

"Everyone in our market. Every English radio station in our market is our opposition" 

(Interview, Meiring: 07:02:2000). There is always Ihe potential for a rad io station to lose 

its audience to another station between certain time slots during the day. It is thus 

imp011ant for the now of the days broadcasting to be consistent and excit ing in order 10 

increase the time spent li steni ng (TSL) by your listcners." Thc sta tions considered as 

oppositions include P4, Safm, Lotus FM. Metro FM and SFM. While the hlfter oJthe two 

stations fall IIlIder tlte SAI1C umbrella, they remain truly cOII/mercially jorl11alfed, and 

call1lot be considered as Pllblic service broadcasters. Lotus FM alld Safm are lIominally 

'puhlic' service broadcasters, hilI lI evertheless are required [0 attract signijicanl 

advertising ill order fO remaill viable. Lotlls FM, ill particlllar. has l1l(ule a signijicant 
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move to reposition itself as a commercially orieJ1lmed stmion, as is evidenced by their 

growing listeuersllip. whic" sl1ol11 a lIel gro\ll/" oJ6.8% according 10 the RAMSjigllres oJ 

November 1999 (see appendix 1 I). 

"Radio Metro is our biggest threat in this province, then Lotus, Radio 5 is right at the 

bottom. SAfm also 1101 a huge threat , P4 coming up, 90 thousand li steners now, but we're 

sitting at about 750 thousand, so they are building their way up" ( Interview, Holmes: 

07:02:2000). 

P4 has increased ill Iistellership /lUll/bers by a large degree ill the lasl year (JalluOIJI,' 

2000), 1II0ving from 90 thollsand listeners 10 300 Ihollsalld lisleners today (Jallumy: 

2001). This IIIIII/ber was lite response gh'ell by Zack Makllll)'e when asked wltal lite 

clIrrelltlisfCl1ership jigure stallds af. He said Ihm IlIis inJormation has sli/l be published. 

Radio Metro started broadcasting in September 1986 as an English language medium 

targeting young black adults. It was "positioned as an urban music-format station to tap 

the growing black midd le class which provided a substantial market for advertisers" 

(Teer-Tomaselli and de Vi lliers, 1998:158). It was initially broadcast on medium wave 

in the thcn Prctoria Witswatersrand-Vaal Traingle area (Gauteng). "In April 1991 it was 

transferred to thc FM network and broadcast in all l11ajor urban areas countryw ide" and it 

was considered "urban contemporary - to include more talk shows and phone-in 

programl1les, interspersed with news, sport and brief actualities" (Teer-Tomaselli and de 

Villicrs. 1998: 158). 

Radio 5 (5 FM) origina lly enjoyed a monopoly in the youth market. In the absence of an 

independent regulatory authority, the South African Broadcasting Corporation policed the 

indust ry at that time, and "it was not possible for competitor stations to establish 

operations with in the borders of South Africa" (Teer-Tomaselli and de Villicrs, 

1998: 158), allowing the station total domination in the attraction of its adverti sers. The 

quality of the FM stereo s ignal and its easy accessibility ensured that the stations 

li stenership fi gures were constantly rising. Its only competition arose when the former 

' homelands ' were established along with new radio stat ions. Around 1985, the station 
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became more "market orientated and began to structure its programming more effecti vely 

... a change in the programming and playli sting fonnat allowed the presenter more 

freedom to choose mllsie within defined format parameters" (Teer-Tomaselli and de 

Vill icrs, 1998: 158). On I December 1986 the station made history by "becoming onc of 

the first stations in the world to broadcast virtually nationwide on FM stereo. This high 

quali ty signa l has gained widespread acceptance among the target listens, while also 

positioning the sta tion at the 1110re sophisti cated cnd of the market" (Tcer-Tomaselli and 

de Vi lli crs, [998: [58). 

Radio Lotus, part of the SABC radio pOl1folio, is a national , comm unity-commcrcial 

r<ldio station that targets specifically the Indian people, both male and female, 

broadcasting a varicty of Ind ian languages, catering for the religious seclors as well. 

Research undertaken for the latter s tatiul1 illdicated that the ideal balance would be a 45: 

50% split between Tamil and Hindi , with the balance of the 5% airtime devoted to 

English and the other three Indian languages fOllnd in SOllth Africa: Gujaral i, Telegu and 

Urdu. 

There is a difficulty oJ encroachillg 011 Metro alld 5FM witholll alielllaiug the existillg 

core audience lVho has been reiterated throughout this researc/t. They reach their 

peripheral audience whilst at the same time keeping their core audience il/ at [OCIIS. ?'lI e 

core audience for £as, Coast Radio remaills males and females. all race groups, 25 ~ 40 

age group aud LSM 6. 7. and 8. 

Other stations in the region do not provide direct competition, as their audience profiles 

arc very di ffcrent from that of East Coast Radio. The rad io station wi th the largcst 

audience figures, Ukhozi FM (previously Radio Zu lu) , is not an "overt competitor, purely 

because its fannat is so different'~ (Interview, Papayya: 07:02:2000). It is a cultural 

station with an extremcly traditional music format , and is broadcast in the Zulu language 

mcdium. East Coast Radio 's "appeal is [to] English speak ing black peoplc who prefer to 

li stcn to radio or read in Engli sh" (Intervicw, Essack: 07:02;2000). "So [Ukhoz i is] not 

tailor-made 10 suit [t hi s] niche audience" ( Intcrv iew, Papayya: 07:02:2000). Apm1 from 

the language difference, Ukhozi caters for all living standard groups. Despite an 
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cxtremcly large li stencrship fi gure of3. 34 million (AMPS, September 1999), Ukhozi has 

only about 200 000 listeners that fall into the brackct or LSM 7 and LSM 8. East Coast 

Radio, which by comparison has a rather small li stenership or about seven hundred and 

seventy thousand. has a majority of li steners in this bracket or LSM 7 and LSM 8, thus 

enabling the station to maximi se its advertising rates. The listeners have far more 

disposable income than the average person. and thererore adverti sers are more than 

will ing to pay the escalating adverti sing rates demanded by the station (Omar Essaek, 

1999, scminar held at the Uni vers ity of Natal). According 10 fh e 1II1111agelllellf. bOlh the 

1IuII/ber of ad vertising clients, as \Veil as the absolute wtiue oJ sold advertising space (ie. 

time) has ill creased substalltially since the privatisation of East Coast Radio. and ils 

separatioll from Ihe SAIJC /-Iowever. the request forfiml11cial delails ill this respect was 

denied. sillce the malfer was regarded as confidelltial. 

According to Media III flat ion Wa/ch, ill fhe twelve mOllths / 0 the end of June 2000. 

(ul\'ertisillg Nlles welll up across all media by al/ average of only 5.6%. which, for the 

firsl lime, is close 10 Ihe general inflation rate for the econolllY of 5.1% (Financial Ivlail: 

251h August 2000). 

According ro 011101" £ssack 'he percentage price escalarioll has been 23 percelll which is 

way above the rate of inflation. 

The fi'Cl remains lhal the Irlle measure of media inflation (the cosr of reaching 1,000 

readers, viewers or listeners) has risen considerably ftlsrer hecause audience growth has 

1101 matched rate rises (Financial Mail: 251h August 2000). 

Ol'er " ie lell year slretch. radio and TV have been the 1I'0rsl offenders bw radio in 

paticlllar has been sllccessflll in CUlling its inflation rate il/ the past year (Fillal/cial Mail: 

25'" AlIg lIs/ 2000). 

Interestingly. says Leahy. all increase ill rates is often accompanied by a decline ill 

revenue as advertisers move elsewhere. "last year. illdependent radio stations were 

guilty of high rate increases. al/d all but two sholVed revel/ue declines. 1'lig!Jveld and 
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Ukhozi, hOlh domillallr ill rheir markel.S, kept rate oJ il/creases down alld enjoyed higher 

re l'elllles. " (Fil/al/cial Mail: 2Y" AlIgllst 2000). 

To reiterate, there are jive II/usic Jonllat radio statiolls rlwt are cOlllpeting for a similar 

alldiellce. The competilors recognised by East Coast Radio are 5FM, Lotlls FM, Metro 

FM. and P4. UkllO::.i is recognised as a lI on-compelifor. III the opinion oJ this research 

lhis recognitiol/ is correct, because fhe formattillg style of Ukho::.i is vastly different and 

provides Jor tlte alldience needs of a tradifiolla/listellers/lljJ. There is a srrong emphasis 

of "general" Pllblic service broadcastil/g - news, religioll, lite Zulu clt/rl/re, ml/sical 

taste, etc. 

Ukhozi clearly poses no threat to East Coast Radio, there rore the two stations have 

"happil y gone into many marketing campaigns, like the Port Carnival: they're invo lved 

in thc noat parade and that kind or thing, [which caused] no problem whatsoever" 

(Intervicw, Holmes: 07:02:2000).According to Essack (Interview, 07:02:2000): 

That' s why, whenever wc've go t promotions and so on, ir someone comes to me 

and says, ' Do you want to do th is with P4?', I'd say 'No '. ' Do you want to do it 

with 5FM?', ['d say 'No '. ' Metro?' 'No'. ' Ukhozi? ' 'Yes!, because I don't think 

we'll cvcr sat isry a market that Ukhozi sa ti sfi es and I don't think Ukhozi can 

satisfy our market'. I think we' re more likely to be able to take an audi ence away 

rrom Metro. 

Collaboration wi th Uk hozi also brings the benefits or a huge market. Muses Paulelte 

l-ioll11cs, "we'd also be naive to think that marketers or sponsors wou ld be keen to leave 

out their fi ve mill ion audience, so we're often very happy to go in to a project with them" 

( Interview, Holmes: 07:02:2000). 

A li st or the ot her stations broadcasting in the KwaZul u-Natal regIon, togethe r with a 

brier description or tllcir r0l111ats, is included in Fi gure Onc. The target audiellces have 

been surmised by this researcher 0 11 the basis of composite illformatioll drawlI from 

various sources. 
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• Safm Radio South Africa - targets main ly the English middle aged - elderly white 

comlllunity, both male and female, broadcasting contemporary British drama, along 

with 50's and 60' s rock and roll. and a variety of classicall1l usic. 

• P4 R<ldio targets mainly the black, Indian, and coloured midd le class community, 

frolll ages 25 upwards. both male and female, broadcasti ng a variety of contemporary 

jazl.: music. as we ll as the 'golden o ldies', 'smooth jazz', and has a listenership rati ng 

of approx im<l tciy "90 thousand" (Interview, Holmes: 07:02:2000). 

• DYR Durban Youth Radio - is a com munity radio station targeted mai nly at the 

coloured and black youth, bot h male and female, broadcasting mainly qwaito and R 

and B (rhythm and bl ues). 

• Highway Radio a Christian comlllunity radio station that targets mainly Christians 

across the racial barriers. The station has a Iistenership of approximately 300 000 

people across the racial spectrum (Lionel Leigh, PRO lor Highway Rad io, 2000). 

T~lbl e One: Radio St.ltions in Kwa-Zulu Natal. 

According to Holmes (Interview, 07:02:2000), "peoplc listen to Mctro and listen to us 

(East Coast Radio), thcy tUIlC in between Radio 5 and us, Lotus and us, they are, our 

fr inge listeners, nobody is swopping between ECR and Radio Zulu". Mciri ng ( Interview, 

07:02:2000). suggests that East Coast Radio have a large amount of listeners that they 

have "grabbed from Radio Lotus, and the station knows that there's potent ia l to grab from 

Metro", Wi th regards to Ukhozi FM, it's unlikely that East Coast Rad io wi ll "take many 

listeners from them because they have a very loya l di stincti ve traditional audience" 

(Interv iew, 07:02:2000). Whether this is a correct assumptioll or not. is impossible to 

determine lVithout large scale ethnographic research, which is beyond the scope of Ihis 

dissertation. 

Accord ing to Essack (I nterview, 07:02:2000), P4 is a potenti al opposition 111 the long 

term, and East Coast is always looking for gaps, in terms of style and trend, "Wc'rc 

watching [other radio sta tions] all the time, and they're an opposi tion in terms o f brand, 

thcy've go t strong brands here, particularly Met ro. P4 has a very weak brand at the 

moment, but it's showing all the sign o f devcJopi ng a brand" ( Interview, Essack: 

07:02:2000). 
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ANALYS IS OF AN ADVE RTISI NG CAMPAIGN: 

A CASE STUDY OF EAST COAST RADIO 

An advcI1ising campaign is the intentional. purposeful, effect ive and impersonal 

dissemination of messages regarding a need-satisfying product, serVice, 

personality, place, institut ion or idea. and/or the place where it is available, and/o r 

its price, by an iden ti fiab le sponsor to a specific target audience w ith the objective 

o f informi ng and/or reminding and/or persuading the target aud ience to lake a 

speci fi c ac tion. Thus an advertising campaign is advcI1ising in full swing (Marx 

and Van de Wait, 1989:363). 

The adverts /WI'C illtegrated models of different races, Ilsing black. while, IlIdian and 

coloured. This Sfresses COl1lilllfilY alld change. COllfilll/ily is provided lhrollgll bOlh fhe 

visllal alld le\-llwllllessage ill FIG. 6, wltereas lite cltallge is sllmmarised ill lite Iteadlille 

of FIG. 5 alld FIG 7. TI,e lip market nature of 'he aesthetic elemellls. cOllstallt movelllelll, 

all\'elllurolls actiolls. bordering on the hi==are, all give Ihe viewer all ill insight to the 

lIatllre of tlte station. 'vibel' and entertaining '. The headlilles ill all the ac/l>erts reflect lite 

concise vielV of the way ill wlt ich the radio stalioll perceived itse!Jthrough a script \\Ihich 

is \IwilleJl tltrough lite advertisillg agency. 

Applying the steps in the management (figure I) or the advert is ing campai gn as adapted 

rrom those steps suggested by Marx and Van dcr Wait this ana lysis allows fo r a 

systematic re-telling o r the genesis and execution or the East Coast Campaign under the 

rollowi ng steps. 
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FIGURE 1: STEPS IN THE MANAGEMENT 
OF AN ADVERTISING CAMPAIGN 
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STEP ONE: ANALYSE TI-IE CURRENT SITUATION 

The first, the 'Current Situation' can be read as the idea. According to Marx and Van der 

Wall , "an analysis o f the current sit uation includes an analysis of the market, the 

product/se rvice and the selected target aud ience" (1989:363). 

• Market Analysis 

The market analysis inc ludes an overview of the target audience, their usage patterns, 

preferences and especia ll y their needs. Furthermore, attcJ1l ion must be paid 10 the 

companies who market sim ilar products, morc precise ly to competitors, in terms of their 

market share, image perceptions, sa les trends, advertising expenditures and new products 

being planned. 

Si nclai r and Barcnblatt SUIll up this point concisely by stating that the analysis or the 

market 

mus t bring the environment in which the brand se ll s to lire. It must give colour to the 

marketplace by describing the distributi ve networks through which the brand is made 

available to the consumer or user; it must give s ize and shape to this picture through 

the numbers that measure its vol ume, growth and trends; the competitors who vie rOI" 

a share or thc buyer's purse must be ex plai ned, together with their advert ising 

expcnd itures, st rengths, weaknesses and main clai ms (S inclair and Barenblatt , 

1989: 136)_ 

A s ituational analys is or the radio environment within which Eas t Coast Radio operates 

has been provided in the Section Two on radio. As a rem inder, the most sign ificant 

competitors to East Coast Radio are Radio Metro, aimed at youth rul black li steners, and 

5FM, aimed at a s li ghtly older white, Indian and coloured audience (although the 

'o rti cial' dcscription eschews racia l appellations). Both of these are national-urban 

broadcasters run out of the SABe. Radio Lotus, which provides ror the needs of the 

South African Indian community. concent rates 011 In+dian-Ianguage mus ic and cultura l 

programming, while P4, an independent station with a soft-jazz fOllnat, have relati vely 
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small audiences. Nevertheless, East Coast cannot arrorcl LO be complacent about these 

sta tions. 

• Product Ana lys is 

It is imperative that a significant amount or inrormation is ava ilable abou t the product 

itselr. It is necessary to have "a rull description or the product or service; why it is 

bought; what it does; how it is made; what it costs to buy; how it is made available, in 

what packaging, sty les or combi nations; what are its constituent parts; its sales history, 

typical sa les patlcm, projected sales and market share" (Sinclair a nd Barenblalt, 

1989: 136). This inronmllion is able to be gathered through mainl y two types or anal yses, 

these being: 

• A strengths and weakenesses, oppotuniti cs and threats (SWOT) analysis, and 

• An analys is or the product/servicc's image and posit ioning. 

The SWOT analysis includes an ana lysis or the product's st rengths, weaknesses, 

opportunit ies and threats round in the marketing environment. The ana lys is or the 

product's image and positioning supplies inromlation about how the consumer 

experiences the product and how the product dirrers from com petitive products (Marx 

and Van del' Wai t, 1989 :364). 

A company's strengths - its ski ll s and expertise, its collect ion or assets, it s competiti ve 

capabilities, and its market achievements - determine the complement of resources with 

which it competes. These resources, in conjunction with the industry and competitive 

cond it ions, are big drivers in how well the company will be ab le to pcrrorm in a dynamic 

compet itive marketplace (Thompson & Stri ck land, 1998: I 06). 

A weakness is something a company lacks o r does poorly and it's considered an internal 

disadvantage that is regarded as shortcomi ngs in a company's complement or resources. It 

can be a variety or things: "deficiencies in compel iti vely important skills or experti se; a 

lack or compet ili vcly importam physical, human, organisational, or intangible assets; or 

weak cOll1petitve capabilities in key areas" (Thompso l1 & Strickland. 1998: I 06). The 

opportuniti es and threats are the ex tema[ ractors that need to be researched in o rder for 
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the company to fully understand the positioning of their company in the marketp lace. 

These external factors have a "substantial inOuenee on the future performance of the 

enterp ri se (Marx, Van Rooyen, Bosch & Reynders, 1998:776). 

The exercise of tile SWOT analysis is imponant because it involves: 

cvaluating a company's strengths, wcakcnesses, opportunities, and threats and 

drawing conc lusions abou t (1) how best to deploy the company's resources in the 

li ght of the company's in ternal and external s it uation and (2) how to build the 

company's future resource base (Thompson & Slrick land, 1998: \\3). 

Sinclair and Barenb latt believe that one should include in the product infol111ation 

category, both ex trinsic and intrinsic qualities, which may be attached to the product, for 

"it is these quali ti es, both extrinsic and intrinsic, that the consumer buy" (\989:36). 

Appl ying this to the study at hand, a SWOT ana lysis of East Coast Radio in its previous 

inci1l11ation as Radio Port Natal (RPN), shows up the fo llowing st rengths and weaknesses. 

The weaknesses in the East Coast Radio ' Hot Days, Cool Waves' adverti sing campaign 

was that "it didn't describe the music wc were playing" (lntervicw, Mei ring: 07:02:00). It 

si mpl y enhanced the image of "an easy li sten ing, really safe nice relaxing radio station" 

(Inte rview, Meiring: 07:02:00). Another important point was that " it was too beach 

centred, also that was too white. I think part of being too beach centred is to be surf 

culture,1O reOect the surf cu lture is to re nect a very narrow culture" ( Interview, Essack: 

07:02:00). This is certainly not rcnective of a province wide station and therefore "for 

us focus only on the coast line, um. is too exclusive, we need to talk about all the glory of 

KZN. :'1I1d that 's why KZN is part of our liner now" ( Interview, Essack: 07:02:00). ' Hot 

days, Cool waves' "was fun and it worked at the time, I don't think it ran it's whole life 

span" ( Interview, Papayya: 07:02:00) and it '"didn't suit what we were doing on air. On 

air wc were going fo r dramatic change, we were going for rea l focused, relevant change, 

we were taking people out and putting new people in . We werc taking the old fonna t and 

putt ing in new format s. We were tak ing the old content out and putting in new content" 

( Interview. Papayya: 07:02:00). So from that perspective, the campaign was not being 

e ffective in renect ing those changes. Also, the eighties atmosphere (sce fi gure ?), " the 
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retro radio depicted, together wi th the basic concept of beach cullure, had no impact on 

the black people" (Intcrview, Holmcs: 07:02:2000). 

• Target Audience Analysis 

An analysis of the target <1udience involves est<lb li shing what proportion orthc population 

will bc reached with the aid of various advcrtising tcchniques. It is important Lo establish 

the targct audicncc in terms or: 

• Who they are (demographic and psychographic); 

• Where they are (geographics); 

• Market size; 

• Purchasing and lIsage habits; 

• Knowledge and image perccptions of competitive products; 

• Au ilUdes to competitive products/services, their prices, selling outlets and advertising; 

and 

• Specific needs andlo r problcms facing the target audience 

(Marx and Van dcr Wait, 1989). 

S inc lair and Barenblatt (1989) belicve that the uscr group will more o ft en than not form 

thc core of the targct market. The concepts of user group and larget market di ffer in the 

fact that the target markct is a broader category than that of the user group. It is 

impcrative that there is all understanding of these groups so that the advert isement can be 

aimed directly towards a particular individual in ten11S of the language they understand 

;md <1ppreciate. Sinclair and Barenblatt (1989) propose four methods that may be utili sed 

so as to understand and define the user groups and target profiles. These four methods 

<Ire: 

• Dcmographics: this may be defined as that statisti cs that give a numerical picture of 

the community and allow for detailed ana lyses to be made of the market; 

• Userlbuyer profile: this defines the target market by users and buyers of the products 

or services that AMPS measures; 

• Psycho graphics : th is defines lifestyles by inves tigating users of products and 

services, and groups them according to their activities, in terests and opinions; and 
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• Sociographics: this defines the concept or personal values, which are believed to 

govern bcliers, attitudes and lifestyles 

(Sinclair and Barenblalt, 1989). 

It is important to identiry, measure and track these user groups and target markets since it 

becomcs possible to "predict trends in consumption and the use or media, and genera lly 

to understand why consumers act the way they do. This has important implications in the 

area or brand choice and the accurate targeting or communications" (S inc lair and 

Barenblall , 1989 :139). Matthews & Chm1er, Ogilvy & Mather began to analyse the 

changes that East Coast Radio was undergoing during earl y 1996, noting the 'changing or 

hands' in lerms orownership, as one o rthe primary changes, arfecting the entire imagc or 

the stat ion. 

The brand va lues or ECR over the past five years has reflected a 'vi bey', easy-going, 

coastal and entertai ning creative st rategy. Because ECR is essentially about KZN, the 

station claims 10 reflect the mood and personality or the region. The pay-off line "Hot 

Days, Cool Waves" re fl ected an identity ror KZN based on spo r1 and leisure. Thi s raises 

the issue of whether the assoc iation of Ihis image with the o ld province or Natal as a 

leisure des tination for white people, persisted in the ncw image. 

The basic need to change the advertising campaign was a real izat ion that the ' Hot Days, 

Cool Waves' campaign no longer reflected the station (Interview, Mei ring: 07:02:2000). 

The stat ion had transro rmed its 'persona ' leaving behind its' advert ising image, it's 

traditional identity. and there rare the change, a lthough potentially d rastic to its' listeners, 

was inevi table. The change in campai gn allowed for the perception or the stat ion 's image 

to break away rrom the original traditional Radio Port Natal mould. Radio is a rapidly 

evolving medium and there is always room fo r improvement, always some way to make 

the station lhat much more dynamic than it was berore. The change in campaign was not 

on ly necessary, but inevitab le, since the lire span orthe previous ' Hot Days, Cool Waves' 

campaign had been ou tl ived (Inte rview, Papayya: 07:02:2000). Radio is a dynamic 

med ium and need to keep abreas t with the times, and therefore has to reflect the changes 

in lifestyle through thei r branding and broadcasting. It was time for a fresh new look to 
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brought in , in order to reneet the lransfonned perception and feel of the station. ' Hot 

Days, Coo l Waves' is an imaging statement. 

As a radio station, onc of the things wc've learnt from the international market is 

radio stat ions have mlls ie descriptors. When people see our logo, and they see 

' KZN's HOl11 e of Ihe Hit s', they Illust know that they' re tuning in to a radio station 

that plays hit music. ' Hot Days, Cool Waves ' says no thi ng about the music we're 

playing ( Interview, Essack: 07:02:2000"). 

It was fo r this reason that the management felt the need for a drastic change, "we couldn't 

stick with sturr that talked about an image, wc needed 1110re to, to come up with a line, a 

one li ner that sa id something about radio" (interview, Essack: 07:02 :2000"). In order to 

keep up wi th the cultural changes thal arc happening in thi s region, and in South Arrica at 

large, it was felt that the station needed 10 "keep [an] car on the ground" ( Interview, 

Meiri ng: 07:02:2000). ·'East Coast Radio is very trendy, and to keep ahead of the trends. 

change is automatic" (Interview, Holmes: 07:02:2000). 

• The Client - Agency Relationship 

The fo llowing quote illustrates the relationshi p between a client and its adverti sing 

agency: 

It really is quite amazing that ad vertis ing campaigns ever see the li ght of day. 

Advertising is the result of co-operation between the adverti ser and the agency, 

and yet if you li sten to the confidential buzz in their respective forums of industry 

discussion, you wou ld be forgiven ror thinking that they were in competition with 

each other, and nol partners. Agency people tell tales of the meddling client, 

tota ll y void of any imaginat ion, who lacks the innate abilit y to see good 

adverti si ng when it is put before him. He is weak, scared of hi s boss, the trade 

and wife, and habitually commits to paper se lf-evident obj ecti ves and strategies 

that the adverti s ing is supposed to meet. He ins ists on time-wasting trips into the 

trade and tours of the plant. He will not move unless supported by volumes of 

research, which he uses to prove that the advertising will no t o r did not work. 

forgetting that there is a thing called gut feel with which any self-respecting 
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professio nal is equi pped. He condemns the advertising and the agency when 

things do not go we ll and ensures that his marketing department is duly prai sed 

for any success (S inclair and Barenblatt, 1989: 134). 

Sinclair and Barenblatt turn to the cl ients' view of Ihe agency, indicating that clients onen 

do not trust the ir agencies. Kcy staff are typically mobile and therefore nol reliable. 

Account handlers are too defensive of the agency's work in the face of reasonable 

criticism, react sulkily to rejection, and then have litt lc ability 10 pass on the reasons fo r 

the rejection to the creative and media people in the agency. They prolong meetings 

through their exceptional conversat ional powers; produce weighty documents that are 

more o fl en a regurgitation of the brief than original work, and respond to requests for 

help in sctting budgets with numbers that would change the face of the whole adverti sing 

ind ustry overn ight , while qu iet ly putting the client out of business. The agency's 

response to a campaign brief is "to go into hibernation for an indefinite period of time 

and then put on a show with all the glitter and slick of the extravaganza at Sun City, at the 

end of which the c lient is supposed to cheer and say yes, yes, a thousand times yes" 

(Sinclair and Barenblatt, 1989: 134). This illustrates the antagoni stic relationship that 

exists betwcen so many advertising agencies and thcir cl icnts. For the success o f any 

advertising campaign to be assured a close and 'personal' work ing relationship between 

the two in terested parties needs to be forged. 

When selecti ng an advert ising agency. the advert is ing manager should consider the 

creative ta lents of many agencies in the variolls media. Sinc lair and Barcnblatt ( 1989) 

believe that viewi ng the quality of the work that the agency is capable of produci ng at 

what is known as the creati ve ' pitch', is far less important than cnsuring there is a basic 

fit of personality or culturc. Both entit ies have perccivable cultures that stem from 

managcmcnt bel ie fs and these affect the way they operate. Thus. what is essent ial is that 

"a rapport must exis t between the two organisations that produces a constant creati ve 

spark" (Si llelair alld Barellblall, 1989: 115). 

Marketers are understandabl y sceptical of the adveltising agency for many 

reasons. However the wisel y chosen agency can pl ay an extremely 
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errec ti ve ro le in the tota l marketing pl an. A close and confident ial 

relationship is or paramount importance in obtaining the maximum 

contribution rrom the agency. (McCarney, 1979: 15). 

The importance or selecting an adverti s ing agency is onc or the most c rucial decisions 

made by the marketing managers or a company. Its importance lies ill the ract that an 

adverti sing agency has the potential 10 Iransro rm a products image extensively, g iven a 

period or time. Even in the shoft te rm, a we ll chosen agency can make an impressive 

contributio n, changi ng the fortun es or a medioc re market perrormcr. (McCarney, 

1979: 16). 

In 1994 East Coast Radio (EC R) chose Matthcws & Charter, Ogilvy & Mather as the 

prcrerred advert is ing agency on the basis or the agency's c reati vc pitch, and thus the 

errort expended by the creative 'pitch ' by the agency was well spent. It is apparen t that 

most marketing managers are greatl y dependent upon marketing communication and the 

need ror high levels or professionali sm in terms brand va lues including c reative and 

media strategies. Thererore it is important to be selecti ve in choosing the adverti s ing 

agency who can ass ist with the company's speci fi c problems. Matthcws & Charter, 

Ogilvy & Mathcr Advertising Agency, ror example presents the race or a typical 

adverti sing agcncy, which may be describcd as "the arty environmcnt in which c lients 

find reassurances in reeling sligh tl y ulleomrortable" (Sherrocks, 1997:2) 

Matthews & Chartcr, Ogil vy & Mather Advertising Agency was associated with ECR ror 

approx imate ly rOllr years. During thi s period or 1994 - 1998, the agency played a 

sign ificant role in the rc-nam ing and 're-imaging' the station rrom Radio Port atal (RPN) 

to East Coast Radio (ECR). This included , amongst other th ings, direct in volvement in 

the reel and content orthe station Identity ( I. D.) Jingle, which has become very much or 

the 'sound' or the province over the last rew ycars. Their primary objective a t this time 

was ro t' the sta tion to become a part of the lives or the peop le they targeted, to reflect thi s 

in their campaign ( Interview, Nel: 07:03:00). 
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The present campaign 'KZNs Home of the Hits' is being run by the O ld Shanghai Fire 

Crackcr Factory, an advert ising agency that pitched fo r th is campaign in JUlle 1998. 

They pi tched against Hunt Lascaris and Target Internat ional Advertis ing Agcncy. The 

primary reason they were awarded the job was because of the nexibility of the agency's 

renumeration st ruc ture . (lntervicw, Kcnnedy: 07:03:00). According to Ken nedy 

(In terview. 07:03:00), they have developed an ext remely close pal1nership relat ionship, 

as opposed to a traditional 'client-agency' relationsh ip, and they meet on a weekly basis, 

every Tuesday aflernoon where they discll ss the cons istency of the stations brand. They 

have focussed discll ssions, and have developed a "pal1nership agreement with them 

driven towards driv ing thc bus iness, gctt ing more lis teners and maki ng the station to what 

wc [they] termed a more vibcy station than what it was" ( Interview, Kennedy: 07:03:00). 
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STEP TWO: DETERMINING THE MARKETING OBJECTIVES 

Shultz and Martin (1979) propound that marketing objectives generally pJ ay the most 

crucial pal1 in the development of an advertising campaign. According to Bavee and 

Arens (\989 :375), "before media planning can begin, the marketing objectives for the 

product, brand or service mllst be precisely determined by the advertiser and the agency". 

The marketing objectives may include a decision to expand the market for the product, to 

extend distribution into new geograph ic markets or income groups, or to rese ll to current 

users. 

Marx and Van del" Wait (\989) and Kot lcr (1993) state that the set of marketing 

objectives should meet certain criteria. The fi rst oflhese is that each objective should be 

stated in an unambiguous and measurable form, with a stated time period for 

accomplishment. The second criteria is that various objectives should be illtemally 

consistent , meaning that objecti ves should sUpp0l1 and reinforce each other. Thirdly, 

objectives shou ld be lis ted in order of priority so as to prcvent con nict and wastage of 

resou rces. According to Marx and Van del' Wait, "objecti ves achieved in a pre-set order 

can contribute more to the ovcrall objective than whcn pursued haphazardly" (1989:565). 

Fourthly, objectives should be reasonable but sufficient ly cha llenging to stimulate 

maximum eITort. Far-fetched and impossible objectives discourage personnel and 

dampen enthusiasm. And finally, Marx and Van del" Wait (1989) suggest further that 

marketing objectives must , where possible, be set in quantitative terms, for example, to 

realise a rate of return of 30 percent , or to increase market share by 5 percent. 

At the time of tile <Hot Days, Cool Waves' campaign, the basic marketing objective was 

to "'grow listencrship" (Interview, Charter: 07:03:00). Their primary aim was to pOl1ray 

the slation as "vi bey, easy going, coastal" (ln tcrvicw, Nel: 07:03:00). 

The basic marketing objective of East Coast Radio today is " 10 increase our li stenership 

to a million" and that "is Ollr goal" ( Interview, Meiring: 07:02:00). The station goes 

about strategically planning and setting ollllhcir goals annually. 
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Tile cllange ill tile image of tile campaigl/ was I/ot as drastic as it implied. it is more 

illc/llsi\'e. Posters. cartoOIl cllaracters that focllsell 011 artists, celebrities, pop icons was 

adopted because tllis was a safe formular /0 use, IVhilsl original in design, il lIas been 

lVide(v usell before. Tllis is h0111 profitahle for tile commercial radio SWlioll (IS well (IS 

henejicial for the image of tile station. that being "vibey alld entertaillillg" (see appendix 

10). 

The stcllion has its own set of agendas, management will sit down and say, right , 

this is the st rategy for the year fo r East Coast Radio, ... this is the amount of 

listcners we want, this is what we need .... I th ink, from a market ing perspective, 

one of our main objec ti ves would be out there in the field a lot more this year. We 

need to be out there targeting a lot of those crucial contacts that we don', have 

still. Remember, peoplc don't understand the media. They're still very ignorant of 

how the media works, what they know about the medi;:1 is sensationa lism, lies and 

negativity (Interview, Papayya: 07:02:00). 

The cha llenge for East Coast Radio as a brand according lO Papayya, is " being seen, 

being visible, maintaining a high visibility, and letting people see us out there" 

(Interview, 07:02:00). A related challenge for the station is " to create loyalty with our 

new African listenership that we're beginning to get. The way to do that, we believe, is 

by branding the areas that they live in, and by taking ourselves there" (Interview, Essack: 

07:02:00). 

Our marketing stmcture is very solid. We will always do 'ocean action', we' ll 

always do the March and the September promotions on the beach front. We will 

always do the Comrades, etc. We believe those have general appeal , but if YOll 

want to achieve a speci fic objective like bringing, creating loyalty within the 

black audience, then you've got to do something spccial for them. So the 

objective this year is to entrench their loyalty ( Interview, Essack: 07:02:00). 

Whereas otlier radio stations. for example Lotus FM, ul1dertake promotions and 'events ' 

as projit generating activities ill their own right (see Kaihar forthcoming), East Coast 
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Radio see eveJllillg pllre~\I as a means DJ promofing fhe radio slation. The financial aim 

is 10 sil1lp~)' Cllt e l'ell , or absorb a small loss, which is debited from fhe marketing 

accOllnt. 

It wi ll be recalled that when East Coast Radio ditched the ' Hot Days, Cool Waves' 

campaign it was primarily because it had "limited appeal" (Interview, Essaek: 07:02:00). 

The present 'KZN Home or the Hits' campaign, the new logo, new colours, new branding 

strategy "is all geared towards maximum penetration with as large an aud ience as wc can 

gel" ( Inlerview, Ess.ck: 07:02:00) . 

... it's enti re ly [about] audience growth. There are two prongs, one is audience 

growth which means getting inlO the right newspapers at the right times or the 

month, to show specifi c things abollt our programming, to show them off, so that 

people come and li sten , who haven' t tried li S before, get them tQ sampl e li S . And 

then on the other side we've go t an adverti s ing objective for the trade, to let the 

tradc know that wc're an exciting, dynamic radio station so that they spend more 

money on us (Interview, Essack: 07:02:00). 

From the above, a key question which emerges is • Who conslifllles their alldience?' This 

is a IIniversal problem tllm has been the experience because of a media saturated market. 

The market has been heavi~)' segmented by race, class, education and musical tasle. It is 

therefore lIecesswJ' to move beyond the exisling market alld increase the market share 

which is highly problematic amI risky, since any overt inclusion oJ IIll1sical genres beyond 

the saJety lIet of the mainstream. risks the probability oJ alienating large sections oJ fhe 

core audience. (This is as true of the prinl indllslly who have Jound it particlIlarly 

difficlIltto diversify tlteir readerships). 

l:.11orts, through a combination of a(h'ertisillg styles alld schellulillg strategies by East 

Coast Radio. have been made in an alfempl 10 11'00 the fringes oJ audiences of differenl 

lastes, presently served by statiolls slIch as Ukho::.i (traditional 211111 music il1lerspersed 

with some modern vernacular and English j{tre), Safm (more cOllservative English 

language /IIusic aimed of fhe 35 age group in the LSM groups 5 to 8), LOl/ls Fill 
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(traditional India" station mixed with vernacular and English. aimed (It l,e Indian 

cOlllllllllliry). P4 (smo01h ./a=z statioll large/ed at 'he Black, Indian and Coloured 

COIII/IIUll ity). IlolI'ever. despite the I/otable success ill e.xpalldillg audiellce lIumbers 

through a process of dil'crsiJication ( Wlu're. Black. (fIullndian audiences are 1101\1 roughly 

similar), /here is a logical cOllstraill1 to further sllch expansion. 
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ST EP THREE: DET ERMI NING TH E A DVERTI SI NG OBJ ECTI VES 

" 1\ shou ld be self-evident that good advertis ing cannot be produced in the absence of 

clear-cut objectives. And yet much advertis ing is created under just those conditions. It 

is a wcll-wolll joke in the advertising business tha1 many objectives arc written to suit the 

campaign ra ther than the other way rou nd" (Si ne lair and Barenblatl , 1989 : 142). These 

authors believe that the need for clear objecti ves is two-fold. Firstly, creative peop le 

should be unable to devise advcI1ising unl ess they know the ro le that the campaign is to 

play in the marketing context. Secondly, i l wo uld be imposs ible for any measures to be 

made ori ll e campaign's performance, without c learly stated objectives. 

Shult z and Martin (1979) believe that whatever the COnlent, the primary o bject ives of the 

adverti sing plan LIre to state clearly what activitics wi ll occur, what they will cost, and 

how they w ill be evaluated. Advertis ing objectives arc especially impo l1ant because 

they: 

• Help to fi t the advel1ising dec isions in to the product, dis tribut ion and price decisions; 

• Help to make more effective decis ions on the advertising budget and the selection o f 

advertis ing media; and 

• Arc necessary for measuring advc rt ising e ffectiveness. The resu lts o f an advel1isi ng 

campaign cannot be measured if they are no t evaluated in terms ofspeci lic advert ising 

object ives (Marx and Van der Wait , \989). 

Accord ing to Kot ler (1991 :599), "the cho ice of the adverti s ing objecti ve sho uld be based 

on a thorough analys is of the currcnt marketing sit uation". The advel1is ing object ives 

can be classified into three components, these being, to inform, persuade o r remind. 

S incl(lir and Barenbla tt (\989) indicate the danger of advcl1i sing objectives being 

con fused with those object ives sel for marketi ng. In research conducted by the Cranfield 

School of Management ( 1979), it became apparent that in the end there are onl y s ix 

objectives that can be sel fo r advel1ising to achieve. These s ix objectives include thc 

need to : 

• create or maintain an awarencss of the product or service addi tional to that resulting 

from its presence in the market place; 
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• convey speci fi c infonnatio l1 of an essent ia lly fac tual or ed ucational mcasure~ 

• convey messages ofa less objective and more persuasive kind; 

• crc:.lte, maintain, or improve the image of the product and/or company; 

• stimulate a desire to try thc product; and 

• rein fo rce or increase a feeling of loyal ty to the product. 

(Sinclair and Barcnblalt, 1989) 

Advertis ing st rategy is the key to great advertising. Advertising objectives arc not 

thrown careless ly togethcr, but rather represent a serious and studiolls e ITort 0 11 the part of 

the agency to understand the product, the consumer and the linking moti vat ions between 

these two cn tities. Adverti s ing strategy allows for the agency 10 develop the competitive 

edge, as well ;]s to aUraet new interest. According to Sinclair and Barenblatt , "the strategy 

is how the objectives wiil be achieved" (1989 : 143). O'Toolc ( 198 1) states that "strategy 

is the key to success for an advenising campaign. It is not possible to succeed with a 

brilliant idea and superb execution of the wrong strategy ... " (Sinclair and Barcnblalt , 

1989 :144). 

At the timc of the ' Hot Days, Coo l Waves' campaign, the basic thrust of the adverti sing 

was geared towards "ongoing awareness within the budget of East Coast Radio and at the 

same timc to obviously convey the essent ial points as outlined in the communication 

strategy document across the personality of the brand" (Interview, Charter: 07:03:00). 

Onc of the basic adverti sing objectives, being a commercial radio station. is to make a 

substantia l amount of income. "The more profitable the station is the morc wc share, wc 

have bonuses and we share the profits ... a percentage goes to the group, and afler that wc 

all take a percentage of it" (Interview, Meiring: 07:02:00). 

Our main adverti sing objective would be on air. I mean that 's the strength, 

marketing, adverti sing, promoting the product on air, then promoting thc people 

out in the fi eld . So basically we use our own tool , our own strength 10 tell people 

about who wc arc" (Intervi ew, Papayya: 07:02 :00). 
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1'IIIIS it is clear that the strel1gth 0/ the Easf Coasf Radio 'bral1d' lies ill the music being 

played 011 air. All fh e other dilllensions lIIilhill fhe marketing slmfegy, illcludillg eventillg, 

promolions and adl'erfisillg, are desiglled 10 support the II/usical/or/nalling. Evell the 

D.J '5, with their cha((y slyle, are required to be subservient to the ol'erall 'sound '. In 

answering the posed questioll 0/ how pOII'er/1I1 Cl D.J bralld 0 11 radio should be, Omar 

Essack responded that they shollld "never suhlimate the Easl Coast Radio brand" 

(persol/al correspondence lVilh researcher, 26 Jallumy 200 I). 
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STEP FOlJR: DRAWING lJP AN ADVERTIS ING BlJDGET 

After determining the adverti sing objecti ves, the company can proceed 10 estab li sh its 

advertising budget for each product (Kollcr, 1991). The advertising budget can be 

defined as "the determination of the total amount of money required to execute each 

activity in the advertising campaign" (Marx and Van der Wait, 1989:364). The pUlVOSC 

of advertising is 10 inc rease Ihe demand for a particular product, therefore, the company 

needs 10 calculate the amount required to achieve the sales goal. Shultz and Martin 

(1979) believe that the central problem in the delcllllinalion of the advcI1is ing budget is 

the contin uing inability of advertising managers to explain and quan tify the exac t clTeels 

oradvertising in terms of actual sales and profits for the riml. 

The size of the advertising budget limits the total amount of media that can be purchasetl, 

as well as thc mcdium which is selected. Accordi ng to Nylen ( 1986:292) " media have 

w hat might be termed a minimum cost of ent ry - the minimum expenditure requi red to 

enter the mediulll". This cost of entry covers the minimum space, time, creative materia ls 

or schedule that can be purchased for a given medium. Thus, after the consideration of 

vario ll s media requirements, media planners need to decide 011 the selection of a mcdium 

or a combination of media. 

The basic marketing budget fo r East Coast Rad io for the year 2000 was 2.5 million rand. 

'"It's no t a big budget, as budgets go. It isn't, I mean our rent on our s ix billboards is 

eight hundred thousand a year. J ust the rent, you see things arc ve ry expensive" 

(Interview, Holmes: 07:02:00). Over and above that 2.5 million cash, the radio station 

undertakes trade exchanges with the newspapers. A trade exchange is a form of barter in 

which, for instance, an equivalent va lue of advet1ising in newspapers is swopped for 

advert is ing on radio. T rade exchanges are par1icularly va luable because of the positive 

cash now and reduced taxation implications. 
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BRA NDI NG 

The positioning of a brand is crucial 10 the success of the campaign and the station on the 

who le. "Branding. brand building, bu ild ing the brand of a radio station is about a 

consistent st rong message, for example, wc take a word, and the word for us is vibe, and 

wc try and renCCI that in everything that wc say abollt this radio station" (Interview, 

Essack: 07:02:2000). "As onc arlhe comerstoncs ofcol1lpetil ive market strategy, every 

opportunity for product cli ffe ren tiation lllust be pursued" (Shaw and SClllcnik, 1989: 161 ) . 

Brandi ng is integral to the product dirrerentiation process. Branding a radio station is 

extremely important and should be done as much as poss ible, as much as the advertis ing 

budge! allows. Branding can be defined as "establishing a name or symbol that identifies 

a product or service with a pm1icular seller and that is intended 10 di rrerentia le that 

product or serv ice rrom the compet ition" (Shaw and Semcnik, 1989: 1 G 1). For E(:Ist Cuast 

Radio, it is imperative ror their nam e and stat ion ID to be imprinted o n the minds or their 

listeners. 

Brand ing is bene lic ial to both buyers and se lle rs. It assists buyers by identifying the 

products they do and do not like, thereby sati s rying their tastes and subsequentl y reducing 

the time it takes to purchase the product. (Pride and Ferrell, 1991 :251). Branding also 

racil itates brand loyalty. "To Ihe ex tent that buyers become loyal to a spccific brand, the 

company's market share ror that product achieves a certain level or stability, a llowing the 

finn 10 use il s resources more erlic icntly" (Pride and Ferrell, J 991 :25 1). With regards to 

East Coast Radio, branding is used to re inrorce li stener loya lty. 

" Branding is so importan t to overall product perronnance because consumers need to 

relate their consumption ex periences to somc tangiblc, visi ble markings. A brand nalllc 

or symbol provides the visi ble, tangi ble representation o r a consumer's expcrience" 

(Shaw and Semcnik, 1989:161). Companies must ensure that "the quality and va lucs or 

thcir brands are maintained. They must continue to appeal to the consumcr and should be 

developed so as to maintain their all ractiveness in a changing society" (Murphy, 1987:5). 
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Accord ing to Meiring ( Interview: 07:02:2000), 

there's no limit to the amount of branding that you can actua ll y give a radio station. 

Because a radio station is not a visual thing, as you understand, it's purely an audible 

th ing. and in order for people to make that connec tion as to who you arc, you've got 

to give them visual insight into what wc do, and that 's why branding is incredibly 

important for us. 

In order fo r a brand to be effecti ve it needs to be "simple, memorab le and distinctive" 

(N ickels and Wood, 1997:263). An effect ive brand name should be a constant reminder 

of tile product's key fea tures and benefits to the consumer. East Coast Radio's first brand 

' I-I ot Days, Cool Waves' campaign was renect ive in the visual representations projected 

throughout the campaign. (See figu res: 4,5,6 and 7). The brand was rather simple, 

suggesting a 'vibey', easy going. coastal atmosphere both in their slogan and icons. The 

prcscnt ' KZN Home of the Hits' campai gn is in effect, being both di st incti ve and 

representative of what the product offers, and has certainly contributed to the growing 

listcnership figures. 

At present the cu rrent brand initiatives include billboards, posters, stickers, etc. "Outdoor 

is the mediulll for radio stations to focus itself 0 11" (I nterview, Kellnedy: 07:03:00). 

Consequently, we've [they' vc] gone in to a large number of bi llboards, tried to 

select the very best sites; sites at the airport, here at Westridge Stadium, sites 

within communities will hopefully get those communities to move away from our 

competitive stations ( In tervicw, Kennedy: 07:03:00). 

Radio li stening is frequen tl y associated wi th motor car travel, and as a result brand 

awareness ofspeeirie radio stations becomes pal1ieu larly effecti vc when it takes place in 

situ, ie. When travelling in the car. East Coast radio have selected a number of key 

roadside sites, including the busy west bound arterial road, and the cxit fr0111 Durban 

Intemational airport, to disp lay its' message on huge, mega-billboards. 
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"Outdoor works fast because you can get right into cOl1lmunities, you use everything 

from , I'd say, billboards, adopt a light, cork posters, street posters, bus shelters" 

(Intcrview, Kenllcdy: 07:03:00). East Coast Radio have been focusing on areas such as 

Umlazi, KwaMashu, Chatsworth, and Phoenix , and much adverti sing, by means of 

billboards, have been implemented into thesc areas. The brand needs to impact the target 

market and to be as consistent as possible. " Branding it is in the positioning. Previollsl y 

the positioning was ' I-Iot days Cool waves ' which, wc [The Old Shanghai firc Cracker 

Factory] fclt didn ' t tell the listener what they were getti ng frol11 the radio station" 

(In tervicw, Kennedy: 07:03:00). 

An importanl issue around branding is to be as visible as possible to the targeted market. 

"Your logo's gal to be big, and bold ... and your message as clear, concise and direct" 

(Interview, Meiring: 07:02:2000). Because of the limited attention span of consulllers, 

brands need to be forcefully bold and immediately attractive to the eye, thus creating 

awareness within the audience. Owning a specific colour is also a way in which YOll can 

build your brand. East Coast Radio' s colours arc bright yellow with green spots. IC s 

striking different and is reflective of 'vibe '. According to Essack (interview: 

07:02:2000), P4 owns black, connoting sophistication which blends with the style of their 

campaIgn. 1'4, a fast growing com mercial jazzy radio station, is potentially a strong 

contender in thi s competitive environment, therefore East Coast Radio needs to renect 

the exact opposite of them. That is why the station have chosen 10 renect fun and vibe, 

making it as unsoph isticated as possible. "But we've got to take ownership of a co lour, 

worldwide. I don't think there's much difference between the way someone like 

McDonalds begins to own a brand and colour and a niche, and a radio station" 

( Interview, Essaek: 07:02:2000). 
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MERCHANDISING AND PROMOTING 

Branding also makes use of merchandising. "Buying and merchandi si ng invo lve the 

ac ti viti es of producers or ill lCn11Cd iaries required to gel the right goods fo r the needs of 

the market" (Shaw and Scmcn ik, 1989: to). Personal se lling, di sp lays, and publicity are 

all included in the fUllction of pro mol ions and are necessary ac ti v ities to attract customers 

[l isteners] (S haw and Scmcnik, 1989: I 0). 

The station has strategic partnerships with different peoplc and they leverage their brand 

with these companies and organisations. "By Icvcraging and estab li shing and 

entrenchi ng our brand we're able to merchandise better, so i f now, I have an ECR shoe. 

pants, trousers, cap, I-shirt, it becomes an item of valuc to pcoplc, becausc the brand is so 

strong" (Interview, Essack: 07:02:2000). 
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ST EP 5: SE L ECTI NG TH E A DVE RT I SING M EDI A 

An advertising medi um is the means for conveyance by wh ich the sales message is 

carried 10 prospective customers (Dirkscn, Krocger and Nicosia, 1983). Just as 

individuals expose themselves selectively to advertiscrncJ1(s, they also expose themselves 

selectively lO media. In the contemporary information-sa turated society there arc a 

variety of media categories with many media alternatives within each ca tegory, which 

forces the individual to develop their own special preference, as they arc not able to avail 

10 allmcdia options. 

The decision-making process is complex and can have far- reach ing implications fo r the 

effectiveness of the work. "I t is worth remembering tha t the di ffercnt media a re used in 

different ways" (Ring, 1993:112). Different types of media include broadcast media

te levision, cinema, radio - and print media - newspapers, magazines, outdoor advertising, 

direc t Illa il - each of which is lI sed for its own level o f effec tiveness. Thus, when an 

advcI1iser wishcs to advcI1isc a product, there is a p le thora of media from which to 

choose. Mediu lll choice is determined pri marily by the type of prod uct, the potent ial 

market, the extent and type of distribution system, the objective of the campaign, Ihe type 

of mcssage, the budget avai lab le, compet itive advertising and characteristi cs of the 

medium (Koekemoer, 1987). "The process of selec ting a mediuIll is o ne o f ma tch ing the 

media requi remcnts with the characte ristics of the media" (Nylen, 1986:294). The 

di ffcrent media can be catcgorised by the following characteristics: 

• The audience targeted by the medium 

• The way in which cxposures are distributed among the audience 

• The creati ve characte ristics o f the medium 

• The mini mum cost of entcri ng thc mcdi um 

• Thc production req uiremcnts ofl ll e medi um 

• The merchandising value oflhe medium 

(Nylen, 1986:294). 

Many media schedules contain morc than one mediulll. Thus, an important q uestion in 

scheduling a campaign in a market is whether the advertise r can get better resu lts by 
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using a combination of media rather than just onc mediulll . Accord ing to Russell and 

Verrill , "the principle involved in in ter-media schcdul ing is that audience segments 

dcmonstrate clear preferenccs for certain mcdia" (1986:208). Thus, by combining the 

li gh t uscrs of onc medium with the heavy users of another, the strategy is able to 

maximise the reach to the target audience, as well as di ffe rent kinds of people in di fferent 

regions or markcts. Using different media also results in an increase in frequency of 

exposure. It is helpful if the adverti sing manager 11<Is an idea of what kind o f media mix 

is desirab lc. 

Dirrerent media can deliver the same message in dirrerent ways to differeIll people. 

therefore, the mcdia available needs to be combined in the 1110st effective way in order to 

ach ieve the 1110st desirable mix (Russell and Verrill . 1986). The East Coast Radio ' Hot 

Days, Cool Waves' advertis ing campaign made use of four advertis ing media. these 

being: radio, film , print and outdoor advert ising. 

Radio may be conside red to be the most effecti ve medium for reaching the mass market. 

In a country of forty-onc million people, surveys indicate that during 1995, 90 % of 

South Africans had access to radio (AM PS, 1995). However, during 1996 this fi gure 

increased by a further 2 % (Echa, 1996). During 1995, 13% of the to tal advertising 

ex penditure was spent on radio advel1ising, and Ihis percentage was ex pected to increase 

by a rurther 11 % during 1996 (Zai na, 1996). Radio is traditionall y refelTed to as a ' blind' 

medium : it can stimu late the imagination or the listener as they attempt to visualise what 

is being broadcast (McLeish, 1995). As an eight-year-o ld boy said : ' I love to look at 

radio ... I see the pictures better" (Koekcmoer. 1987 : 189). 

Radio advertisements are efrective in that they are broadcast immediately, and "through 

this sense o f immediacy it has an advantage over more traditional romls or media" (Teer

Tomasclli, 1997: 123). The economic e ffectiveness o f radio adverti sing arises from its' 

relat ive ly low cost, both in its production and broadcast expenses. Radio is also 

renowned for its abili ty to be selective in the sense that adverti sers can focu s advertisi ng 

to the target audi ence, by selecti ng specific radio channels. FurthemlOre, advertisers 
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have the abil ity to vary the advertising messages and the intensity of coverage o fdi fferelll 

markcts to match local conditions. 

Television, is withou t doubt the most persuasive and powerful medium of commun ication 

today, in tc rms o f the number of people it can reach and the impact even a s ing le 

appearance can havc. "Clearl y and undisputedl y, te levis ion is the key communi cation 

development of our cra and the most innucntial and powerful advcrt ising mcdium in the 

world" (Koekemoer, 1987: 162). Television provides us the p ic tures and colour of print 

advert is ing, together with the voice, sOllnd and music, wc get in radio . Television adds 

onc magic dimens ion o n its own ~ movement. No other medium sends a message with 

greater impact (Jugenheimer, 1991). Televi sion adverti s ing has Illany advantages in that 

it educates. informs, creates des ires and evokes emotion. Televis ion advertising is 

effec tive in that it allows advert isers to reach the ir target aud iences selecti vcly. Audience 

vicwing pattcms over speci fi c times are perceivable and permits adverti sements to be 

placed e ffec ti vely. S tati st ics show that between Junc 1994 and June 1995 , television 

contro lled the greatest adverti sing share. Advert ising share in thi s ycar, according to 

Joseph ( 1996:47), was as illustrated by figure 2. 

However, the situation has changed, for as onc can observe in fi gu re 3 " the strong growth 

in print adverti sing saw it claw back to take market share away rrom television for the 

first year since tc levision 's launch" (K lein, 1997). 

cwspapcrs arc a widely read. geographica lly ncx ible mediulll which has the abi lity to 

reach audicnces o n a regular bas is. Newspapers arc read hurriedl y and have a short life 

span, and they have the ability to reach a ll classes of people. An adverti sement in a 

newspaper IS usually read o nly once, for less than 30 seconds, therefore, the 

adverti sements appeal must stimulate thc reader into action (Dirkse ll , Krocger and 

Nieos ia, 1983). There are a number of reasons as to why newspapers arc important and 

effective in the transmission of advertisements. Dirksell , Krocger and Nicosia ( 1983) 

suggest tha t thc medium of newspapers is ab le to provide an intensive coverage of cities 

and sUITounding area, while at the same time is able to be geographica ll y se lective, and 

able to focus on their target audience. Newspapers arc also a re latively low cost medium 
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in comparison to other media types, and can be used evcn \Vhen the advertising budget is 

quite modesl. Because ofa newspaper's content, they are onc ofthc mcdia in which great 

numbers of peopl e look for infonllatioll, and therefore, would have a great exposure. 

Finally outdoor advertising can be considered under three different types: posters, painted 

displays and electric displ ays. The most outstanding feature of outdoor advertising is it s 

s ize. Size has great impact and adds impressiveness to the advertisement. [t perm its the 

use of colour in a very e ffec ti ve manner and enab les the advertiser to reproduce the 

product realisti cally. Outdoor advertising is a true mass mediull1 since a largc segmcnt of 

the popu lation is exposed 10 it as a result of being outdoors and travell ing to some 

dest ination. Since the rate of travel of the potent ial viewer is determined by des ire to 

arrive at a des tination and not by the attractiveness of the various outdoor billboards, the 

outdoor advertisement must tell its story in the shortest period in order for the 

acivel1isement to be considered effective (Dirkscn, Krocger and Nieosia, 1983). 

Presently, EC R's advertising is depicted through various canoon characters, as opposed 

to using images of real people. According to Meiring (Interview, Mei rning: 07:02:2000), 

"a lot of advertising that happens ... it's pure, you know, it's tokenism, it's UIll , il 'S 

patroni sing". Therefore the stat ions ' adverti si ng campaign has adopted a cartoon 

approach, which, by reflecting fun and vibe is representative o f the image of the station 

as well as removes the danger of alienating other groups of people as is poss ib le when 

usi ng real human images. In order to facilitate the change that needed to occur in order to 

renect a more democratic outlook on the region, a paradi gm shirt took place with in the 

East Coast Radio board of management, they have endeavoured thus far, and will 

continue, to reflect the different cultures in th is country. The adverti s ing doesn't 

necessari ly reflect di ffe rent points of vie\V, or di rferent perspec tives, but rather it renects 

di rrerent ways of doi ng things (Interview, Essaek: 07:02:2000). A strategy 10 appeal to 

their African market has been put into action by erecting billboards and outdoor signs in 

Umlazi and KwaMashu, as their traditional advertis ing in the Daily News or the Sunday 

Tribune does not adequately reOeet or shows appreciation ror the different cultures 

present in th is region. Therefore the need for more outdoor signs that generate responses 

from the pub lic at large is required. The present word is 'vibe' or 'ivibe' thus 
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' indigen ising' the s lang word" and the colours are ye llow with green spots, both equally 

statcments of encrgy and fun (I nterview, Essack: 07:02:2000). By owning these words 

and these colours, the sta tion is also subconsciously building a brand within the minds of 

their audience, thus creating brand loya lty. 
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STE I' 6: DEVELOPING Tlm MESSAGE STRATEGY AND 

TIMING SCHEDULE 

The creation o f' an advertisement has three mlltually dependent dimensions, namely copy 

layou t, copy-writing and visualisat ion. It is suggested by Sovee and Arans ( 1992), that 

the starling po inl for formulating an cITecti ve advert isement copy is by mak ing sure that 

an e ffec tive message strategy has been formulated. A message strategy detenllines 

ex act ly what the company wants to commun icate and how it wallts to express the 

I11 CSS"lgC. There fo re, copy is the adve rti sement it self; what is written, what is seen and 

what is heard . According to Savee and A rens ( 1992), the message strategy should 

include three indi spensable e lements. 

Firstl y. a copy platform which sets out exactly what is gO ll1g 10 be sa id in the 

advert ise ment, and how it is go ing to be sa id . According to Bovee, " the copy platfo llll is 

essenti all y a check list providing the background in fonna tion that the copywriter and art 

di rector need to craft an advert isement" ( 1995 : 228). T he fo llowing elements would be 

set out in any copy platfonn, although it has been sugges ted by Bovee ( 1995) that they 

vary from onc agency to another. These elements include the fo llowing: a statement of 

the probl em the adverti sing is expected to sol ve; the advert ising objecti ve; a descrip tion 

o f the product; a pro fil e o f the larget audience; an assessment of the competi tion; the 

customer bene fit s; support for thc kcy benc fits; the se lling strategy; and finall y, the 

selling s tyle and advertising appeals. These elements serve as the creative teams guide 

for writi ng and producing the adverti sement . for it sets out the 1110st important issues to 

be considered in the adverti sing campaign. 

Secondly, art direction sets out the visual elements o f the adverti sement, what is going to 

be shown and how it is going to be shown. Therefore, this aspect incorporates the non

verba l aspects of the advertisement (Bovee and Arcns, 1992). And thirdly, product ion 

valucs set out what is go ing 10 be created mechanicall y and how it is go ing to be created . 

In Bovce ( 1995), il is suggested that the vario ll s audio and visua l components as well as 

the stylis tic (Ipproaches arc set out in the producti on va lues. 
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It is only once an effective message strategy has been f0n111liated , that the focus may 

switch to the copy-writing elements. The copy-writing Illay be described as the "verbal 

clement of the message strategy" (Bovee and Arens, 1992 : 280). Although great 

emphasis is placed on copy-writing, onc must not forget the importance of the various 

visualisa tion aspec ts whcn creating an effecti ve advertiscment. Visuali sation and copy

writing supplement each other, and have to form a unity in order to increase the impact of 

the advertiscment. According to Marx and Van der Wait , "visuali sation involves 

arousing attention, interest, desire, achieving credibility, stimulating action and ensuring 

satis faction in the H1rget audience" (1989: 375). Visuali sation aspects include elements 

sllch as pictures, colour or size, and can contribute to the effectiveness of an advertising 

campaign. With regards to copy layout, thi s involves the physical aCI of putting all the 

e lements of design together within the available advertising space. "It is an orderly 

com pilation of the pat1S of the adverti sement : the headline, sub-heads, illustrations or 

photographs, copy, picture cap tions, s logans and logo types" (Keding and Bivins, 

1991 :58). 

With media selected, the size of the advertisements mllst be detenllillcd and the manner 

of scheduling the advertisements must be decided upon. With regards to size, this refers 

to the time length of broadcast advertisements. Timing, on the other hand, requires two 

mcdia timing decisions that the advertising manager must consider : the schedule 

duration, that is, the start and stop dates, and the distribution o f messages over the 

duration o f the schedule ( ylen, 1986). SOl11e products arc sold continuously over an 

entire year, therefore, the advertising schedule duration is the same as the planning 

period. Furthennore, other products fit in with advert ising on certain clays of the week, 

usually because they arc the most often sold on certain days of the week. Some products 

are even advertised at different times of the day in order to achieve maXlIllUI11 

effectiveness. Thus, the timing schedule of adverti sements is very important. It needs to 

ensure that it is effective in reaching the maximum number of the target audience wi thin 

a certai n time period, as we ll as ensuring that advertiscmcnts are repeated frequently in 

order to achieve maximum effectiveness. 
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The programme scheduling of the old Radio 1'011 Natal was primarily based around fact 

that it was a radio station and had to broadcast that which its ' target market responded to, 

thus the focus was on information and leisure. Today, East Coast Radio, having 

transformed its ' traditional image, has integrated their radio disk jockey personali ties in to 

their scheduling and the content of that which is broadcast. They have decided to make 

their disk jockeys celebrities, promoting their personalities, making " Damon Beard a 

huge personality, ... making Daryl Illbury a massive personali ty" ( Interview, Meiring: 

07:02:2000), thus creating a loyally among the ir listeners which ultimately enhances and 

builds their brand, thus increasing in their listenership numbers. By marketing their 

personalities, the stalion is allowing their jockeys to bc put in to a high profi le category, 

thus making them more expensive, more popular, and in greater demand. At the South 

African Broadcasti ng Company maki ng disk jockeys a focus of the stations programming 

would have never been considered (1IlIerview, Meiring: 07:02:2000), and being able to do 

exactly that has been onc of the many positive effects privatisation has had on the station 

as a business. 

"The musIc differs quite substan tially from what it lIsed to be" (Interview, Essack: 

07:02:2000). Radio Port Natal ca tered for an appealed to an older white audience, with 

not much potential for growth, therefore in order for the stat ion to be a "commercially 

exciting station" (in terview, Essack: 07:02:2000), it was imperat ive for the station to 

change the kind of music they broadcast thus facili tating an increase in its listenership. 

Today, East Coast Radio plays hit music that is audience tested, thus it is not based on the 

station managers or the " programme managers taste, it's based on what thc people who 

li sten actually say" (Interview, Essack: 07:02:2000). 

The 'sound' of a particular radio station is all ethereal qualify. It is made lip of a 

NUll1ber of illler-linking elements, of which the lIIusic lIlix and scheduling is the most 

sigllijicallf. East Coasf Radio has a!fell/pled to draw ill a massive cross-over audience 

which caters for a wide variety of tastes, rather than a narrow specialist Iistel1ership. 

Over alld above the lIIusic, other elements contribute to the brand of the station: tlte 

choice of DJ, with a preferred 'hol/se style' which is demarcated by the slarioll. III lite 

case of East Coast Radio this style is 'relaxed' to tlte point of being loud alld brashy, il is 
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significant t/tat when interviewed abolil the D.J 's. the management notell Oll~~} that they 

were respecti\'e~v "a /mge" alld a "massive personality". The image of largeness, both 

ill style and appeal. was seen to be tlte height oJ achievement fo r these employees. This is 

a vel:Y different scenario 10 Ihe slance taken by the prior SABC management. which 

regarded personality clllts as being vulgar and ullnecessw y. 

From a marketing perspective, in terms of advert is ing, the budget at the South African 

Broadcast ing Company was three hundred thousand, and today East Coast Radio 's 

adverti sing budget is two and a half million rand. That in itself has a llowed for the 

changes that have occurred. "Cost are high, so just the visibili ty of a new brand is so 

much bi ggcr than it used to be at the South African Broadcasting Company" ( Interview, 

Holmcs: 07:02:2000). 

" [n terms of the programm ing, as a music based radio station, we do a lot of research 

on our music, ... wi thin the demographic that we are tryi ng to appeal to" ( I.n terview, 

Meiring: 07:02:2000). So the music is fundamentally the most impor1ant aspect of 

the stations broadcasting. The changes in the music format, from old pop to now, 

more rhythm and blues (R&B), and soul, certainly has its' appea l to the non-white 

coml11un ity has had its' in nuence in bringing in the listcnership figures. 

Basica lly you need to have a balance throughout the day, being consis tent with the 

overa ll mood of the sta tions' identity. The playlist must all be hits and be " l1on

dis ruptive, distract ivc sound" ( lnterview, Meiring: 07:02:2000). 

Throughout the day, despite the change in presenters, the musIc rotations remain the 

same ( Interview, Essack: 07:02:2000), thus contributing to the consistcncy of the brand. 

In the morn ing, the tempo of the show is s light ly more vibrant, in order for it to be 

punchy enough to get thc attcntion of their listeners. h 's more speech driven because at 

that time most people are driving 111 their cars and you "want to cram as much 

informat ion in that short time span as you can, YOll know, and play good musIc III 

between" (hllelv iew, Meiring: 07:02:2000). The rest of the day is very " music driven, 

from nine 0' clock onwards, we get slight ly more up tempo round at between four and 
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five when people <.Ire driv ing home, and once again that same speech content gels lined 

s light ly over there" ( Interview, Mei ring: 07:02:2000). The evening listeners change, 

many white and indian listeners watch television, thererore the music played in the 

evenings and throughout the night is targeted main ly ror the tastes or the black people. 

Makhosi Khoza and others are the evening disk jockeys, and that was strategically done 

in order to accommodate their bl<1ck listeners. 

Thc overall navour or each show is not completely dirrerent rrom the other, they all run 

0 11 the same twenty rour hour music rormat tha t is compi led by the managers. The disk 

jockeys don't have the rreedom to change the music, thus promoting consistency within 

the rorrmllting ortheir brand. 

However, a changing or the voices or the presenters has been a contributing ractor to the 

transronmHiol1 or the image or the station that has its appeal to a larger proportion or the 

community (Interview, Meiring: 07:02:2000). East Coast Radio has an in-house trai ni ng 

programmc ror all their ncw presenters, equipping them with the sk ill to be both nexible 

and l11ulti-taskcd ( Inlcrview, Papayya: 07:02:2000). East Coast Radio jocks are not only 

representative or thei r cOlllmunity, but they talk about issues that arrec t the coml1lllll ity, 

brcaking the latest news and inrormation at any givcn momcnt. 

... is a kind or developmental reconstruction role that the media should be playing, a 

social rolc, saying to people out there, you know, we're not dictating to them. I think 

people are subject to their own interpretation, but I think we've manirested the change 

in tangible presence ( Interview, Papayya: 07:02:2000). 

By using these Arrican presenters, Makhozi Khoza (disk jockey), and Jerr Maloi (sports 

presenter), and our indian presenters, errectively what East Coast Radio is do ing, is that 

they're appl yi ng affinnat ive action ol1l11erit (I nterview, Essack: 07:02:2000). 

We've changed the presentation or all the presenter profi les and a little bit or the 

programming has been tweaked and there has been growth in numbers because or 

that, so it 's making a di rrerence (Interview, Essack:07:02:2000). 
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Radio is a dynamic mcdium and constant change is needed in order 10 keep up wilh the 

current trends. At East Coast Radio, talent is always being developed, and evcry single 

presenter is equ ipped 10 succeed. Also, in Ihe next coup le of months, the managemcnt 

have decided that employees wi ll be African, thus giving opportunity to those members 

of society that werc disregarded in the past (Interview, Holmcs: 07:02:2000). 
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CONCLUSION 

From the analysis undertaken, it is clear that many aspects in the management of a radio 

station arc interdependent. Thus it is importan t to note that an advcI1ising campaign is 

only onc aspecl that innucnces the stat ions lislcncrship. 11 is certainly effecti ve and has a 

crucial role to play in terms of projec ti ng those aspects consistent with the radio sta ti ons 

Image. 

The ' I-lot Days, Cool Waves' campaign, the subj ect of this study, fall during an ext remely 

diffi cult transitiona l period not o nly in the life of the stat ion, bu t in the history of South 

Africa at large. T he campaign preceded a la rge increase in East Coast Radio's 

lislcllcrship. In 1994, the station was sitting at approximately J 00 000 lis lcrncrship , and 

arollnd November 1997, the station was sitting at 596 000 (figure 8). Figure 8 is 

renec tive orthe listencrship statisti cs rrom March 1997 through till June 1999. Figures 9 

and 10 illust ra te the Living Standard Measurements taken d uring 1999. 

In 1998, the listencrship figure was si lting at ap proximate ly 640 000. It is not therefore 

presumptllolls to say that the campaign was indeed errec ti ve and ran its course. It had 

served its purpose roJ.' the time allocated. 

The present campaign is doing equally well. Ir o ne were to consider the two year time 

rrame both the previous ' Hot Days, Cool Waves ' and present ' KZN's Home ort he Hits' 

campaign, the listenershi p figures have increased by over 200 000. According to the 

Radio Audience Measurement Survey (RAMS) the fi gures have escalated rrom 640 00 in 

June 1998 10 849 000 in November 1999 (Tolsi , N, 1999:37). From these figures alo ne, 

one can deduce that a corporate advel1ising campaign is ru ndamental to the erfective 

management or a radio broadcasti ng station. 
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APPENDIX I 

INTERVIEW WITI"I PAULETTE HOLM ES 

MARKETING MANAGER - EAST COAST RA DIO (ECR) 

1. 'Vhat was the original audience of Radio Port Nalal (RPN)? 

Demognlphics/N umbcrs'! 

It s too difficult la answer, you'll need 10 pin it down to dates. I know when I joined in 

1990, we were sitt ing at aboll l, I think about a hundred thousand, but its ten years ago 

now, " m not exac tl y sure. But YOll need to pi n down a date, I mean they, we started 

broadcasting in 1967 . to nothing, to no audience, and then bui lt it up from there. 

2. \Vhen did privatisation occur and whal were the effects of this '! 

1996 October the 8111 pri vat ization occurred, and there were enormous effects from a 

com l11 ercial, financial point of view. Certainly from my point of view wc were moved 

out o f the SABe, wc were now privatel y owned, and made much more stream lined, far 

more cOlllmercial, I mean we were va lued at forty mill ion, we were sold for , j ust been 

va lued at a hundred and sixty million, so the station has just grown in leaps and bo unds, 

certai nl y from a commercial point o f view. But al so I th ink from a staff point of view, 

we're much happi er out of the SABC, no big rules, wc want to do something, wc j ust do it 

immediatc ly, I mcan its j ust onl y had pos it ive e ffects. 

3. Does the new profile :md content of ECR reflect continuity with the white values 

enshrined in RPN's traditional image of a white Eurocentric leisure station? 

Oh no, I'd say exact ly the oppos ite of that , de finitely, evcn be forc wc had privatized, ECR 

new that they could n't carry o n in thi s market. I mean, we've certain ly got the w hite 

market licd lip ill thi s province, but the white market itself has changed, you know I don't 

think whi le people want to mix with only white peop le anymore and that kind of thing, so 

Ollr market at the moment, which has no t been a slow move, we've done a big job, we've 

said righ t away when we changed hands, that th is sta tion wou ld not except Afrikaans 

advel1ising. I mean that was one o f the first steps, qui te an out rageous advertising 

community. Our sa les manager and I did a road show, that said: Sorry no morc Afri kaans 

advertisi ng ! Nobody in Natal speaks Afri kaans. I mean you might be w hite, but certainly 
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no t Afrikaans, tha t kind of thing. So we've moved in leaps and bOllnds away fro m that 

whole image of ourselves and who we're broadcasting to. Today we si t, you know its 

funny, even wi th the change our \vhite market has continued to grow. We' re si tting with, 

wc have a penet ration of 60% into the white market , 50% in to the Ind ian market. So you 

sec, wc could branch out into that market without ha rming our whitc market , without 

losi ng - although we were prepared to take losses there, and 6% of the black market, and 

that is Ollr ncw thrust, is to say, ECR needs to get more of this market. Because this is a 

commercial bus iness, wc have to grow, and the white market is saturated - and the Indian 

market, even with Lotus at Ollr door step, is prelly much owned by ECR , which is very 

nice for us. Anyway those percentages rep resent a third white, a third Indian, and a third 

black. So it is qu ite a nice overall picture. 

4. Does th e audience research indicate any change in th e ethnic and/or class 

representation in thc ECR audience as compared with RPN audience'! 

Definitely. Every year its different , every ti me we see research, which is fo ur times a 

year, there are more. First of all the markets themselves are changing all the time, I mean 

for a start, the black market is moving very rap id ly. Arc you fam il iar w ith LSM's? From 

LSM 4 right through to LSM 8. So when wc started th is venture into the black market, 

when we did resea rch, wc cou ld say the re aren 't, there aren't that avai labl e audience ill 

LSM 6, 7, and 8 which is our market. And now, when I look at it, there's about fo ur 

hundred thousand people in that market, that are not only listening to liS, that can, you 

know, be welcomed into the ECR fold. I do think that a lot o f it is a marketing thing, that 

we ac tuall y do have grea t product to offer, b lack, white, Indian people, we advert ise, it 's 

a mlls ic stat ion, it 's a lifes tyle thi ng. But there is a perception that this is a whi te station, 

so that is a big hiccup wc have to overcome. 

S. To what extent does the content of th e advertising text comprise a representation 

tha t cncounlges chan ges in either class or ethnic audience composition'! 

Yes, J mean tha t is our whole job in marketing. I mean Ielmejust tell you someth ing that 

we havc done very successfully in the Ind ian market is somethi ng like inventing. We 

don' t change the overa ll product, wc believe that we, we do a lot of music research, and 

wc know that our mlls ic equally appeals to whites, Indians, black. We fou nd a middle of 
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the road there, Ihat we know black people don't like heavy rock , we've cu t Ihal out, and 

our whi le people haven't even missed it. They love ba llads, they love Celine Dion, they 

love Bob Marl ey, we increased more of Ihal kind of Ihing. So we know Ihal the product 

is there, so Ihe job is marketing. We've done, like for the Indian market, Ions of events in 

Chatsworth and in Phoenix and you know the Chatsworth fai r, big conccrt s and that kind 

of thing. We arc gett ing more people then Michael learns 10 rock at our concerts just to 

sce our announcers. So from tha t point of view, our marketing is aimed at a broader field, 

wc've go t billboards in Um lazi, at KwaMashu. Gone arc the white representations of the 

past. I think our adverti sing, maybe no t so consciously, had white peop le in it and a 

token black face, you know, and those days have changed where we arc no longer, we're 

promoting a lifestyle and image. YOLl know, we're not saying, here's a pretty pic ture of 

the fami ly o f ECR. So hope full y that will start breaking down Ollr borders and that kind 

of th ing. 

6. What is the link between chan ges in ECR Ilrogramming and the reconstruction 

of its audience, if any'? 

Well, lllll definitely thc programming has been designed to reOect the market of ECR, so 

its changi ng all the timc. I mcan radio is a tCITibly dynamic thing, wherc, we know that 

wc don' t have enough black faces, um, or black voices, between G and 6. Although we 

do have a nicc proportion o f black voices on the station, they arc not between 6 and 6, 

which is our prime time, 6 in the morn ing to 6 in the evening. So we know and wc' re 

continually working on that. We also, we'd never screw om product and say, you' re 

black, come on in babc, you can have the, thi s show. You know we're a lways deve lopi ng 

talent, and every s ingle new employee, every single trainee will be African on thi s station 

in the year. Absolu tely without a doubt. So, that's where we're going, o r even though 

Ihose are not, they don't fatl part of our equity, and our employment, affi rmative action 

and that kind of thing, because all those people arc cont racted. We know that we have to 

change the look of programming, to rc nect that black voice. 

7. What was the old and new audiences ' response to the advertising campaign? 

Look , UIll people hate changc, so when wc went into focu s groups, when we changed our 

logo, from east coast, what was it, RPN ECR, from that little purple radio, we moved to 
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' Hot Days, Cool Waves', lot more fun, lot more beaty, although the logo and the radio 

station itself does not say anything aboll t the race or the picture and our first campaign 

was outdoor, and it was just the logo, if you remember. 11 was all over. Peop le hate 

change, when we showed them the logo, they said, no we want the old one, now we've 

showed them the new logo, they said no we want ' Hot Days, Cool Waves', So it just 

takes timc for them to gct, gel llsed to it. Ja, and it does sort of reneel, more than a race, 

morc than a programme, its just a beach atmosphere of KwaZulu Natal. You know, 

come and li ve here its fun . 

8. Does the style and programme scheduling/content differ from that of RPN, and 

if so to Wh'lt extent'! 

Very big changes. Ja, very big changes, I mcan, a big change Ihal a lot of people 

overlook has been budge\. You know when 1 was at the SA BC my budget was three 

hundred thousand rand, I mean it's nothing, you can't do anything, a billboard cost you 

thi l1y thousand rand a month just 10 rent , eighty thousand rand for production, that kind 

of thing. Costs arc high, so just the visibi lity of a new brand is so much bi gger than it 

used to be at the SA BC. 

9. 00 the changes and their extent rellect th e nature of Ihe transformation 

promised in the advertising campaign, which was intcnded to introduce RPN to 

(presumably) a mOI'e representative audience in the 'Ncw South Africa'? 

Well you' re saying the programming is the product and the promise the same. Ja, I'd say 

so, I'd say so. 

10. With regards to your target market, LSM 7 and 8, how did you I'esearch these 

two user groups'! 

We have over the past done focus groups, which is a very much, radio is very much a gut 

feelmediu1l1 , you know, you have to have a feel for it. And the focus groups always try 

and educate us out of our own realm or think ing, how othcr peopl c th ink. And we have 

in the past done separate focus groups, black foc us groups, white focus groups, and you 

know what , they all came out the same. Everybody's' worried about crime, everyone's 

wOlTied about education. Everyone wants a cheaper barga in, everyone wants to own a ... 
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everyone feels the same. Rich or poor, either you've got, or you're aspiri ng to have it. So 

we've done Ihat kind of thing. We also rely heavi ly on SAAF's research, where we can, it 

isj ust demographic, and numbers wise, and Ihere's a thing ca lled socio-l11onitor, which is 

kind of psychograph ic thing, but I have really great reservations with SAAF and their 

black audiences and their black research. I mean even now, today, one white person 

represents six hundred people, onc black person represents eight Ihousand people. Wh ieh 

makes thc figures very di fficult to read. But, most radio stations are wh ile o r black, or 

Indian, or while or black, you know, and we are intcgrated, so no other radio stat ion IS 

pushing like we are 10 get that fixed. 

11 . W hy did you c hange so drastically from the previous ' hot days, cool waves' 

II's not a drastic change, it just feels drastic. Its not a - you know, as a, especially 

managing the marketing, you've got to be very careful not to change a ll the time. People 

don't like change, particularly in this province they're Ilot liking new ideas. I mean wc 

don't ever go: Okay, Daryl's not on brcakfast, he's 0 11 afternoon drive. We know, if we 

did, we'd take losses. And il's the same with our marketing, but EC R is very trendy, and 

10 keep ahead of the trends, change is automatic. So its not like we throw, throw it out, 

you know, we're not interested. The ph ilosophy is the same, but the look, the brand, mllst 

rencct where we' re going, and the marketing needs to be ahead or its time, People need 

to spy, it needs to be a little bit trendier all the time. So its not really li ke, to say, to okay 

we hate it, lets do something new. Wejust necd to keep ahead of the times, which means 

a change once a year, really, maybe not a logo, certa in ly a new billboards, a new look. I 

mean, you won't scc this yellow for, you know, come past next December, it ' ll rea ll y 

sta rt fading out. We just brought it in now, it' ll last another yea r. 

12. Why the Jack of continuity between the 2 advertising c~lmpaigns? 

J 3, 'What were the we.lkncsses·? 

Ja, the on ly thing I think of, was the retro radio, um, it meant nothing to black people. 

When wc showed the picture to white people, they said. ah ya, it brings back eighties 

music, and that retro radio, it looks like an ant ique, it 's great. Black people looked at it 

and said, this is a nineteen thirties radio, you know, it doesn ' l bring us any fond 
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memOri es, it doesn 't give us a waml fuzzy feeling. So Ihat was one of the reasons we 

tried to move orr it. But it on ly became a weakness afler it had served its purpose. It 

certain ly did its job when it was out there. 

14. \ Vh .l f was fh e cause Of your obvious diss"1Hsf'lcl ion'! 

Ja, oh no! No, let mc tell you how it actual1y happcned. We had um, all our new 

bi ll bom'ds designed with our old logo ' Hot Days', not ' I-lot Days, Cool Waves' , but the 

look , the, UI11 , you know, we had decided to dump ' I-lot Days, Cool Waves ' . So it was 

going to look that way. And then one day our creative director came, and he showed us 

our new logo - and wc just loved it! We all just love our new logo and it was just that 

simple. We said lets move slowly, lets take thi s, and then I said its just too expensive. I 

mean think about it, every time wc move slowly into a new campaign il 's another twenty 

thousand production on a billboard, so I said. wc just gOl1na live with it. Wc gonna 

breakaway and wc gonna do the one that we love and renccts more how we fccl today. 

So that 's what wc did. 

15_ 1·low do you go ~Ib o ut brandin g radio stations'! 

Um, look most radio stations worldwide spend most of their money on outdoor, wh ich is 

quile an expensive, and non-dynamic media, but il is the obvious choice for radio 

stations, you're driv ing along, you can see it, you can listen on air, that ki nd of th ing. It 's 

about build ing a brand, il's no t an easy question 10 answer, because brand bu ildi ng, it's 

years process, you know, make sure that everything that wc do, is heading in the direction 

that you want to, and you don ' t urn, you know the tendency, especially al ECR is 10 do 

everything. Fifty great ideas, we can do all fift y. And I'm always the handbrake, saying 

actually, wc have a strategy, we're trying to go from A to B. lets only do the ideas that 

contribute to that objective. So it is quile a carefu l managing of a very creative forum 

here, but I have to make sure that our brand is, like, lllll our programme manager says it's 

Bob Marleys' birthday on Sunday, let's do one ad. I'll never do onc ad in the newspaper, 

it'lI be part ofa cHmpaign that 's noat Feb. and we'll invent someth ing 1110re, to make it a 

campaign as opposed to a bitty, bit of advertising here and there. Ja, everythi ng that we 

do shou ld be brand building. From the way wc answer the phone to the advcI1 you see, 

the bi llboard, it should all match. You know, double it 's va lue. 
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t 6. \ Vhat are the strategic issu es a round bra nding? 

I think sell ing your objectives upfront. What do you want to be known for? Are you a 

music stat ion? Are you vibey? Arc you the smoother companion? Arc yOll . .. Whatever, 

you know your payoff line, what ever it is, you know, ours is KZN 's Home of the Hits. 

And making sure that everything that you do, as I say, is heading in that direction. 

t 7. Who al'e your strategic oppositions? 

I'd say Radio Metro is our biggest th reat in this province, then Lotus, Radio 5 is right at 

the bottom: SA FM also not a huge threa t, P4 com ing up, 90 thousand li steners now, but 

we're sitt ing at about 750 thousand, so they arc bui lding their way lip. I don't know, then 

obviously form a money point of view, we look at print. They take a lot of our 

adverti s ing, tha t kind of thing, cos ' my j ob is to brand us to the trade as well. Which 

means a 10\ of Johannesbu rg and Cape Town work, cos' that 's wherc our moncy comes 

from - make su re they have the right image of the station they can't hear. Wh ieh is quite 

a challenge in itself. 

18. W ir y is Radio Zu lu not considered a threat to your targeted black market? 

Urn, our targeted black market is LSM G, 7, and 8, English speaking. We share nothing, 

in the Rad io Zulu market. You know what I mean, they are wonn to the tomb 

adverti sing, they have dramas' and that kind of th ing, ve ry traditional , very public service 

broadcast , they have hours of funeral notices, things like that. We believe that if you are 

a Radio Zulu listener, that 's you, what are they, Uk hosi now, that's them, and ECR is 

something completely di fferent. We know that people listen to Metro and li sten to liS, 

they tunc in betwcen Radio 5 and liS, Lotus and liS, they are, our fr inge li steners. Nobody 

is swopping between ECR and Radio Zulu. So, we have actually happily gone into many 

market ing campaigns, like the port carnival, they' re involved in the noat parade and that 

kind of thing, no problem whatsoever. We'd also be nai ve to think that people, that 

marketers or sponsors, wou ld be keen to leave out thei r five million audience, so we're 

oftcn very happy to go in to a project with them. 
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19. 1·low does the stat ion go a bout its merchandising'? 

Wc don't actually merchandise ourselves. I mean merchandising is selling stuff with 

your brand, wc're about to start, but we don' , do that. We ccrtainly haven ' t in the past. 

20, 'Vitll regards 10 your t ime slots, how have you separated this to accommodate 

you r li steners'? 

Ja, not really. We find the on ly slight bias is maybe between 9 and 12. Wc have a slight, 

slight slight women bias, but basically the Iistenership looks similar throughout the day. 

We have more black listerners in the evening, we lose our white and Indian listeners 

around TV time, SOlt of hal f past six, seven. Um, you know that kind of thing, so there 

are, the re's a sl ight black bias in the evening show, so we, we see, okay there's a s light 

black bias betwcen 9 and 12 in the evcning. So wc put Makhosi Khoza there okay, to try 

and accommodate that market, and show them what 's cook ing for the rest of the day. 

Because we wanl to draw people in. I mean om TSL, our 'lime spent listening' is about 16 

hours a week. So wc have very loyal listeners. Um, the only di ffcrence I feel in thc 

listenersh ip is what people are doing at certain times of the day. During the breakfast 

show, you're not tolerant for long winded competitions, and things you have to enter and 

write down, because you ac tually getting ready for school, to work, getting the kids 10 

school, breakfast down your throat, making lunch and that kind of th ing, so wc don't play 

any new musie at that lime either. People want traditional. They want the weather and 

news and all tha t to be on time, lots of traffic, that kind of thing. Then during the day wc 

can bring in more of a mix and that kind of thing. So it 's more like the mood of the day 

changes than the actual listcnership changes. 

21. Why are the moods, the overall flavour of each show so completely different 

from the other'! 

Ja , they' re not completely different from each other. Each announcer more than evcr 

before has been allowed to stamp their personality on the show - like it' s the Di Brophy 

Chocola te, you know she's mad about chocolate, kind of show. But um, that was Ilever 

allowed in the past, that is one big difference between the SABC and us. Is that the 

SABC said that ECR is the personality, not Daryll IlIbry, nobody's interested in the fact 

that you like chocolate eake Di, so shut up about it and play a song. So we rea li se that 
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also thcre 's a lot, it's very lucrative to have your Dj's wOl1h something. They are 

celebritics, we charge big bucks ror them to go out and do things likc that , we've built up 

a, you know, o ur inventing department earns a lot or money, and that kind or thing. So 

that has been a big change. But the mood or the show, the mllsic, is all picked by the 

same pcrson. For a ll the shows, the announcers have no say over their music, the music 

does take up seventy pcrcent or the show. Dcbie Charrot and our programmc manager, 

Gav in Mciring. 

22. \-Vhat is you advertising budget'! 

Its 2.5 million, it 's nol a big budget , as budgets go. It isn't, I mean our rent on our like 

six billboards is eight hundred thousand a year. Just the rent, you see things are very 

expensive. It sou nds like sllch a lot or money, bcrorc you know it, it 's gone. 

23. \-Vith regards to the previous 'hot days, cool w.wes' campaign: 

\,yhat was the outcome of the pre-test? 

When did the pi lot test occur (launch)'! 

\Vhat were the effects of the campaign'! 

Um, as 1 said people are very reluctant to change, and to change the way at looking at 

their ravoritc, you kllO\'l people own the statioll. In their minds they own the station, so 

they don ' t like it when we make changes without lelling them know, so the pretest was 

hard, we have to always take the plunge, I mean wc know thal, we know that peop le are 

abso lutely horrifi ed, they just don't like - they always prerer the old o ne, because they're 

ral11i liar \"ith it. But things looked positive even in the pretest, the pilot test, launch, 1I111, 

the errects or the campaign, I'd say very positive, building loyalty, and giving a nice, 

casual, vibey imagc orthe statioll. 
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24, \Vith regards to the p resent ' home of th e hits ' Ca ltll)a ign: 

" ' hat was the ou tcome of th e pre-tes t? 

' Vhen d id the pilot test occur (laun chr~ 

' Vhat HI"C tir e responses thus fa r '! 

Is t he cH mpaign effective'! 

It s been very - we've had a huge positive response 10 thi s campaign. I mean people just 

love our billboards, our 'adopt a light ' campaign, we've had the money to go a little bit , 

lllll , we' re doing more than we have ever done before and I mean it 's just gone down very 

wcll. And we've ncver had a pay offlinc that talks about our music, so Homc of tile Hits, 

I think really does that. ils nice to be able to see the logo and know what the radio stat ion 

does. 

Very positive, and a continued growth in li stenerh ip, so nothing to complain about. 

I don 't know, but for the foreseeable ruture definitely, that ' s not the kind of thing we're 

about to change. We will definitely change it, we ' re all about change, but not for a long 

time. 

Old Shanghai Fire Cracker Factory. 

Ja, we're very happy with them, although they j ust provide us with creative ... I buy all 

the media, I do alllhe strategy. that kind of thing. 
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APPENDIX 2 

INTERVIEW WITH GAVIN MEIRING 

I'ROGRAMME MANAGER - EAST COAST RADIO 

t. ':Yhat was the original :lUdience of Radio I'ort Natal (RPN),? 

De l110gra ph ics/N u mbcrs'! 

Well it depends on how far back you want to go. But I mean if you're looking at RPN 

which has been in existence for the nearly thirty fi ve, [orty yea rs. Um, initiall y when it 

sta rt ed, it was, it was primarily, a whites only radio station. When I say thai , that's the 

only audience it was really ap peal ing to. Um, and mainly because, I think all the staff 

were wh ile, and they were playing only a kind of, a kind of programme content that was 

only appea ling to a white audiellce.::. And in doing so, being very limited in terms of who 

their audience was, and particularly in the region of KwaZulu Natal w here the audience is 

very diverse. You know so, they weren't really, in my opinion doing what the job, what 

was required. The changes started to happen in ECR wh ilst it still belonged to the SABe. 

Where it was cel1ainly realised that to continue in the existing path, was not go ing to bc, 

was not go ing to be profitable. And the station was, was, was go ing no w here. But I 

think, U111, ir you look at the station about rour years ago, rour to three years, you' l! sec 

that we sti ll had a predominantly white audience, probably making up about 80 percen t of 

the audience, and listenership fi gures were in the region of four hundred thousand. So, 

UIll, no, probably less , rou nd about three hundred and fi fly to four hundred thousand. Um, 

what has happened, you know, but those changes were implemented then in any event. 

Blit what has happe ned certainly since we've become independent is that we have 

becomc a lot morc business orientated and we've taken that audience and realised that 

there is a market out there to attract audiences form different demographics. And we've 

ex panded o ur audience to today which is seven hundred and fifl y thousand, and the last 

AMPS figures showed eight hundred and fifly thousand. So we're somewhere in 

between there and RAMS are purely an estimate. So I would, I wou ld look at around 

e ight hundred people that we have, and it interesting to note that the demographics a re 

split a third equal way, between black, white and Indian. And what's even more 

interesting is the ract that the white listeners have not gone away. They just make lip a 
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smaller percentage, And wc have a di rferent type of audience, but the numbers in fact , 

are a lot la rger. When wc only had our three hundred fifty odd thousand, you know, 

which were eighty pe rcent. 

2. " ' hen did pri\'atis~lIion occur and what were the effects of this '? 

Um, privatisat ion was J think in October, the official date was October the eighth , and 

think it would be 1997, ir I'm not mi staken. That's when wc, um , Kahiso media look 

over ownership of ECR from the SABC. Welllhe effects of it I think are, because wl,en 

YOLl become commercial, when you become privatised, um, you real ise that you don ' t 

have a bottomless pit of money to draw on, and it , a commercial cnvironmenl is a very, 

very aggressive and compctitive environment. And J think, from , from my point ofvicw, 

I wasn't programme manager then, but lIIll , having gone through thc transi tional stages 

whcn J was with RPN 10 seeing where \yt! ar~ flOW, we' re a lot morc aggrcssive in our 

approach to, to 1110st things, and in ICI111S of business. We operate like a real business, 

you know now, UIll , where I think in the past we always felt that wc had big community 

obligat ions and, and wc did things fo r the sake of doing them, withollt rea lly reaping the 

financial rewards, for what wc could do. So, we are ve ry, very commercially oricntated, 

but by the same token, we also fee l that we ' re a lot more diverse, and we ' re appealing to 

a majority, well not the majority, but certainly a much more wider audience, 111 a 

demographic within KwaZulu Natal, which is really, really where we should be. We 

know we won't ever be 11111, appealing to the masses of KwaZulu Natal , and I think I'd 

rather leavc that to the public service broadcaster li ke Ukhosi FM. But I think frol11 a 

commercial aspect wc, wc ' re a very entertaining radio station, and we take a lot of 

chances, we make dec isions in tell minutes, whereas with the SABC, we used to make 

decisions in three months. 

3. Does the new profile and content of ECR retlect continuity with the white va lues 

cnshrined in RPN's traditional imagc of a white Eurocentric leisure station? 

Um, well I think, you mean the image of a wh ite eurocentric leisure station, yes it does, 

to a degree I think, it is categorised in a, in a context. I think we don ' t pal1icu larly target 

any race. Let me state that , J think we, we target a lifes tyle, and our lifes tyle is aboll t 

vibe, it's about fun, it's about having a good time, you know, and I don ' t think you need 
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to be white, black, Ind ian, red, or even purple fo r Ihal matter to, to appeal La them. If it 

appeals 10 you, you're going to come to us. So we've never rea lly, you know, what we 

do now, is that we don' t say we want a specific race, you know, target, as a, as per say. 

We say we larget a certain lifestyle that 's goi ng to be appea ling across the board. You 

know, and we do have in mind where we arc looking at, you know, in , in areas tha t we 

previously didn't market ourselves, we're now marketing ourselves. But wc're not 

marketing ourselves as a white radio station, or as an Indian radio station, or a s a blaek 

rad io station. We' re saying we're a vibe radio station, as the bi llboard in Umlazi says 

' Ivibc'. It 's about vibe, it's abollt who, it 's about a sensc of feeling good, it 's about a 

sense of goi ng to a stat ion where you're gOllna hear mLls ic you're really gonna like, you 

gOllna hear news that 's in formative, you gonna be informed, and you' re going to be 

entertai ned, you know, and, and I think that's the bottom line. But yes, we are 

adventuring into areas where we previously didn ' t go. In the last two ycars wc started 

doing a lot of outs ide broadcast and, and, um, specific promotions in areas like Verul ulll 

and Chatsworlh and Phoenix, where prior to that we never used to go there. O ur 

concentration now is goi ng to be in arcas like Umlazi, Kwa Mashu and other areas 

around, in Lamontvi ll c. So we, we, wc are going to take an active rolc in being, in 

appearing, and been seen, to go to those communities. Because a lot of the research has 

shown, "ycs wc like radio", you know, amongst our African audience, "Yes we like 

radio, ECR, we like what it is", but then we never see them, they never comc to our 

community, and that 's a call that we're now strategizing, and we're in onc commun ity, 

but we can' t, we 've got that righ t, wc fec i that's in placc. We have an Indian aud ience 

looking at between thil1y five to forty percent of our audience, which is substantial , a nd 

now we need to grow, grow it elsewhcrc. This is what wc, we're strategizing - certain ly 

for 2000. 

4. Does the ~lUdience research indicate any change in the ethnic and/or class 

representation in the Ii:CR audience as compared with RPN audience? 

Ja , no clearly it does. I mean, clearly we've grown in the exact areas we wanted to grow, 

you know - and in numbcrs. But you know, our target th is year is a million and there 's 

only one way to get that , you know. We feel that in the white and Indian areas there's 

no t much. Let me put into context: in tcrms of ali I' target audience, in our 25 to 49 age 
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group, the're certain LSMs that we have. We in that ava ilable audience 111 KwaZu lu 

Natal wc have 66 percell t of the white audience in that available target, wc have 55 

percent of the Indian audience in that available in that ta rget, and wc have on ly 6 percent 

in the black audience of that available target. So it's clearly where the growth area is 

going to be. And we're not saying it's an unattainable goal, because we know that there 

is an ava ilab le audience of people that fit our profile - that wi ll like our sta tion, but they 

just haven't been to ld about it yet. 

5. To what extent does th e content of the adverti sin g text c0ll1pl"ise:1 representation 

that encourages changes in either class or ethnic audience composition '! 

Ja, I think you know, we're very conscious ofi!. I mean we ' re not gonna, as you' ll see in 

our advertising, that 's why we use a lot of cartoon characters as opposed to real people. I 

l11ean I, to be quite honest with you, I see in a lo t of advertising that happens with some, 

with some major breweries in this country, I mean it 's pure, YO ll know, it's tokeni sm, il 's 

UI11 , it 's patronising. You know, that they Illust have the equal balance between, when 

they're showing pictures of people on the TV screens, and that kind of thing, which is, 

which for mc, is patronising people. You know so we, we se ll our music, because that 's 

what we are, we arc a music station YO ll know, and you' ll sce in our recent billboards, 

\vhere wc're, we're promoting - I don't kllow if you've seen them - the 'Adopt a light' 

campaign, where we say; These are some of our fricnd s, you know that we li st, and those 

are the music we play. And we, by JUSL look ing at the list. I don' t carc who you arc, 

because wc've done research, you know, it doesn't matter what cultural background you 

come frolll, you gonna like thatlllusie. You know, and so, I think that's what we se ll the 

most and in our other billboards that we're doing now, a lot of it 's cartoon based. It 

shows fun, it show vibe and it has a danger. Ifyoll put, real people on there, yOll have the 

danger of alienating other people. 

6. ' Vhat is the link between changes in EeR programming and th e reconstruction 

of its audience, if any'! 

In temlS of the programming, as a music based radio station, wc do a lot of research on 

our Illusic, and Ulll , we resea rch within the demographic that wc arc trying to appeal to. 
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We don't, we're not just going to research within a white, or black or Indian market. So 

wc research right across the board. and ask them questions about, do you like this song? 

Don't you like thi s song? You know, UI11, arc you tired of hearing it? And, and you' ll be 

surpri sed how many cOlll lllonalti es there arc. Um, I'll give you three examples: A person 

like Briall Adams, wi th whom might be regarded as distinctly favoured by white rock 

appeal, has complete crossover appeal, to everyone you know; and another artist like R 

Kelly or TLC, whom, just on immediate perception you'd think its just only going to 

appeal to certain, has complete crossover to everyone. Everyone likes a good song, yOll 

know. And wc say wc play the hits, we find the good songs, wc find the hits that appeal 

to everyone, and wc play them. So, in tem1S o f programming content , ja that's the music 

is fundamentally what we're doing. we also feel that in order 10 be appealing across the 

board, we had to change the voices on air to be a lot more representative of the province. 

So we've employed you know, and put very competent people you know, in lemlS of 

competence, but also in terms of being more representative, I feel at the moment we're 

aren't, wc st ill have a way to go. You know, I s till think there can be a lot - there can be a 

few more black voices on air. It's just quite difficult working in an English medium to 

find somebody thai's going to fit the pro fil e and 10 be appealing across the board. Um, 

there're just not that many experienced people in KwaZu lu Natal, urn , for that, mainly 

because there's a lack oflraining facilities. I mean wc, we have our own inhouse tra ining 

at ECR that we get peop lc on board and wc do a training programme with them. Um, if 

wc didn 't do that, no one would ... we'd have to rely on expcriencc gaincd in the 

community radio stations, you know, and also then they are not really run on a 

professional leve l. So that is an area where, where I've spent a lot of time in trying 10 

nurture talent. But a lot of the talent you know, wc look, we look elsewhere, in Gauteng, 

where there is an abundance of ta lent out there, you know and um, it jusl depends on 

whether they want to live in Durban or not. 

7. What was Ihe old and new audiences' response to the advertising campaign? 

Ja, we ll I think ' Hot Days, Cool Waves' worked at the lime, you know, because at the 

time we wanted to be this leisure, laid back , reall y cool rad io station that was just easy on 

everyone's ear. We never were confrontational, and wc were just thi s stat ion that was j ust 

about re laxing and being in the cool environmcnt of doing nothing. And it, I think that 
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period of ECR it worked well, you know, because I think it did have the appeal, because I 

know the jinglcs really worked, and everyonc st ill sings ' Hot Days, Coo l Waves', you 

know, which shows you know, it did have a, it did it's job. You know, when I came and 

took over as programme manager, one of the lirst things 1 did was change those jingles, 

because I just felt that the station, wc had moved ahead to bccoming a vibrant station, 10 

be a station that challenged the boundaries oC of all things. You know, challenged the 

boundaries of music, challenged the boundaries of, of, you know, ways or life, and 

opinions, and all those kind of things, which wasn't in keeping with what ' Hot Days, 

Coo l Waves' reflected. ' )-Iot Days, Cool Waves' reflected well ... wc don't really need 

change, we're happy as wc arc, we're cool, we're line, we're relaxed, whereas we wcren't, 

you know, the station was here, and the jingles were herc, so that's when I wcnt about 

UI11 , working closely with a guy in Johanncsburg, you know being involvcd in the 

production of the proposing and doing quite a lo t of stuff into ... to create the kind or 

sound that I wanted the jinglcs to reOect on east coast. I think it's tumed Ollt, you know. 

ow no onc even thinks about ' Hot Days, Cool Wavcs', because of the vibe that wc'vc 

created. And wc also stamped on our 94/95, you know, and the jingles are fresh and 

they're happy, and they havc different appeals. So there I reel that , that we, that's how 

we've moved on. To answer your question, I think, I think we, we're just 110ttl1at station 

anymore, you know. Wc, we're, and, and radio is about evo lving, radio is a dynamic 

entity that evolves al l the time. It's not something that just, that will always be omo, it's 

IlOt somcthing that will always be a brand, you know, a brand is a brand and it stays that 

brand. Um, whereas ECR or any radio station has to evolve, if you don't evolve, you 

don't have a brand. 

8. Does the style :lIld programme scheduling/content differ from that of RPN, and if 

so to ""hat extent'! 

Very much so,ja. Wel1, wclllhe other thing intenns of style, is that we, I, so, I feel very 

st rongly about it , so rightly or wrongly, um, we promote personalitics on air as well -

which is something that didn't used to happen with RJ> N. RPN was always just a radio 

station, you know, was the radio station. I ... that's why wc had a market ing campaign 

recentl y whcre, UIll , and in ract we still have them running at the momcnt, where we're 

promoting personalities. We're making Damon Beard a huge persona li ty. Billboarding, 
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we're making Daryl II lbury a mass ive personality, because peop le will come to that show 

because they like that personalit y. We've moulded and marke ted that personality, which 

is a double ended sword, because by marketing and making the personality, and pulling 

him into high pro fi le, yo u're maki ng him more expens ive. So, and more in demand. But 

the th ing is the more in demand they arc, the morc popularity they will have, and the 

more peop le wi ll li sten to their shows. So it's a gamble, bUI I think it's a worthwhile 

gamb le. You know, and in the old days o f Port N<ltal and RP N, I mean that was, ECR, 

the SA BC would never consider that. I mean, they just didn't want the ir jocks to be 

personalit ies, they wanted them just to play the Illusic and 10 back announce it, and, and 

shutup you know. Which I think is not rea lly how the station is go ing to grow, or gai n 

popUl arity. 

9. Do th e changes and their extent rellec t the nnture of fh e trnnsformntion 

promised in the ad vertising campaign, which was intended to introdu ce R PN to 

(p resumably) a more representative audience in the ' Ncw South Afr ica"! 

Um, I'm not really sure, a rc you saying what we're ad vert ising now, is it representative? 

Ja, we ll I think it did , well a lso I think, I thi nk in ' Hot Days, Cool Waves', you're 

refe rri ng to that campaign, I think it a lso wasn't rea ll y about race. il was abollt j ust being 

relaxed and, and coo l, yo u know. It, I would imagine it was quite s urfe rish, surfer 

orientated, so that would have more whi te appeal, yo u know, I would , J would thi nk so. 

You know, in tcnns o f that kind of lifestyle, because the type of lifestyle they were 

promoting was a kind of lifestylc that would comc naturally to, to a white person in 

KwaZulu-Natal. Maybe not that naturally to, to, to thc other dCl1lographics, because 

contrary to popular be lief, not everyone wants to go to the beach . Or knows how to surf, 

or cares, for that matter. So, yes, it wasn', reflecti ve. J thi nk what we have now is a lot 

more reflective, because vibe is about everything. Everyone wants vibe in their life. 

Everyone wants to, to feel good, YO ll know, and, and yo u're se ll ing a good time. You' re 

se lling a concept of a feeling good and a lso, we, we do stick our necks out a bit and say 

that we, you know we' re putting our, our heads 0 11 the block and saying tha t we feel 

strongly abou t a certain th ing. 
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10. \:Vit h rega rds to your targe t market, LSM 7 ~lII d 8, how d id you resea rch th ese 

two user groups'! 

We rcsearch thcm, well with rocus groups. We have rocus groups that we do, UI11 , in 

terms of ou r music, wc do weekly callout research , within , within those dClllograph ics. 

And that's how wc style and design our top most played songs on the radio stat ion. We 

do a weekly ca ll out. Um, cal10llt with the, on the telephone. We play thirty songs on the 

telephone to sample or our exact delllographics: a third white, a third black, a third Indian 

- 25 to 49, no we actually get it closer, probably 28 to 37, so we get a Illuch more closer. 

Well, I ll1e~1Il that we would assume that a 28 to 37 category would catcr ror a s light ly 

young and s lightly old as well. Because you can't just research everyone. Ir you get too 

wide, the less accurate your research, your fi gures arc going to be, you know. And rrom 

the basis or those results we design our playli st. So in terms or programming, and music 

which makes up, you know 80 pcrcent or what we do, I recl that we're researching it quite 

extensively and accurately to reflect what people in this province really want to li sten to, 

you know. But, other than that wc do rocus groups, and we've just completed an 

auditorium tcst, which is amongst four hundrcd respondents, listening to our entire 

playlist, fiflecn hundred songs. And UI11 , we threw away three to rour hundred or those 

songs because they weren't liked by those pcople. So, I'm quite confident now, that in 

terms of, or who we're trying to appeal to, in tCn11S or our dCl11ograph ies, there shouldn't 

be a song that you hear on ECR that you shouldn' t like. Unless it's a local song, which 

wc are forced by IBA ruling la play. And wc've been a little more lenient, because if we 

had to ditch out all the South African songs that people didn't like, we wouldn't have any 

songs to play. 

I t. W hy did you change so dras tically from th e previous 'hot days, cool waves ' 

. " c.ll mpalgn . 

Well, becflUse or the exact reasons that I said, wc, wc just weren't that radio station 

anymore. The radio station had moved on. The people had moved on. Thc style of the 

station was changing, and it will aga in. You now, I speak to you now and in three years 

lime wc'll have a dirferent perception, diITerent strategy you know, and that's what makes 

LI S a dynam ic rad io station, because we're not scared or changc. You know, wc have a 

credo in this station that says: it's always broke. you know, the, at, at East Coast. At the 
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SABC and RPN, they often told us, if it ain't broke don't fi x it. You know, in other 

words, we're safe, we're fi ne, we don't have to mess with it, because it 's not broken. I'm 

saying it's always broken. You know, nothing is ever perfect. Never. There's always 

room for improvement , there's always someth ing you can do to make it more dynamic. 

Because what you think is dynamic today, in a weeks time is not. And there's something 

else that can happen. you know, so we're never, ever scared of those things. 

12. \\,hy the lack of continuity between the 2 :ldverlis ing c~lmpaig ll s? 

Well , because wc were changing. ' I-I ome of the hits' was something that wc feel quite 

strongly about , because, because it, it identifies us as a music radio station. And it is 

what you - it 's very much a global trend - where you talk of music descripti ves. every 

radio station has a music descriptive. That don't say: 'Hot Days, Cool Waves' is a leisure 

descrip tive, it just shows you about leisure, it doe~;;n' 1 lell you who you are. You say. in 

the days when ' Hot Days, Cool Waves' was 0 11 , if you weJ1l to an EC R li stener and you 

said to him , "what kind of musie do ECR plai'? l-I e' lI go like, "ah, it's kind o f, it's good 

music, but it's kind of li ke, it's kind of like, I don't know, I don't know what's it's like" . 

You know, it's kind of like, just nice, you know. If you go to an ECR listener now and 

you ask: "what kind of music do ECR play"? They'd say: "they play the hits". Now how 

did they know wc play the hits, because we've told them . We've said we' re the ' Home of 

the hi ts', and we onl y play the hits. It 's a all hi t radio. So that's, that's the thing, the th ing 

is that you want peopl e to recognise. The station that plays hit music, and the way you do 

that is by giving it a mus ic deseriptor, so that is why we went wi th ' Home of the hits' . 

13. \Vhal were the weaknesses? 

The fact that it didn't describe Ihe music we were playing. And Ihe weaknesses ... well at 

the time, you know, it did a 10 1, it did, it took liS 10 a level where it made us an easy 

listening, really safe nice relaxing radio station, you know. Whieh was very safe, and it 

worked, urn for the time, but we moved on, and that's where the differences arc. So there 

was no real ... the weaknesses of that were that it was not dynamic enough for us, and wc 

needed to have something a bit more dynamic. 

Yes, but ' Home of the hits' is where we'll stay for at least another two years. 
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14. I-Iow do you go ~lboUI branding radio stations'! 

As much as possibl e. As much as your budget allows. You know there's not, there's 

never enough - I mean we brand everything we can possi bl y brand. I f wc eOLlld have 

people going out, putting up st ickers and not getting arrested, and putting up posters all 

day all night , wc would do it. There's just, there's 110 lim it to the amount or brand ing that 

YOLl can actua ll y give a radio station. Because a radio sta tion is not a visual thi ng, as you 

understand, il'S purely an audible thing, and in order for people to make that connection 

as to who you are, you've got to give them visual ins ight into what we do, and that's why 

brandi ng is incredibly impol1ant for us. It is something Ihat didn 't happen when we were 

at the SABC. There was never a budget for branding so we never had bi llboards, we 

never had - Sticker campaigns is what we're using now. We had run competitions where 

people got to put sti ckers in their cars to win. Putting a st icker on a car for that particular 

competition means they had the sti cker on thei r eilr for two years, you know, and that's a 

mobile bi llboard that's driv ing around a [1 the time. You know we put posters. We do 

events so we can get branding. so it's an on going, and I am sure Paul elte told YOll, wc 

just keep on brand ing. 

J 5. What are the st rategic isslIes al'Ound branding'! 

That they're visible. I think, I think, UIll , a lot of, some of the events we could do, and 

they say ja, and what wc'lI do is put your poster at the boltom o f thc, or put your logo on 

the bottom of a poster, it means nothing, absolutely nothing. Who's going to drive past 

and see a little logo, il means squat. Your logo's go t to be big, and bold, or people don 't 

know who you are. So it's got to be visual, and thai 's why in tel111S of - I don't if you 've 

seen the 5FM 'Adopt the light' campaign on the bridge of argyle road where I feel 

they've missed the plot there completely. Because no one understands what it all means, 

you know. It 's just like th is poster and it has megahertz play, and it 's like you trying to 

work Ollt where they're coming from wi th thi s and it just doesn't make any scnsc. And I 

really do believe that our 'Adopt a light' campaign is, is way better, because it has a 

defin ite message: Barry, Nick. John, El ton all thosc peoplc, these arc some of our 

fTiends, pick them up on 94/95. So you're seeing one name, one name, one name, the 

message is clear. It 's clear and it's concise and it's direct. It's what's importan t you know, 
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to not fm1 ass around with little bits of ... and make peop le ... because people haven' t got 

the attention span, or the time or care to try and think for themselves. 

16. \Vho are you r st rategic oppos itions? 

Um, everyone who's in our market. Um, every English radio station in our market is our 

opposi tion. We don't have any preferences, we know that there's. wc had large potenti al 

listeners that we could have grabbcd, wc have grabbed frolll radio lotus, and wc know 

that there's potential 10 grab frol11 Metro. Uk hosi FM, I don't think wc gOll na, we gOI1lUl 

take many listeners from them because they have a very loyal di sti ncti ve traditional 

audience, which I dOll ' t th ink is go ing 10 rind anything worthwhile 0 11 East Coast, to be 

honest wi th you. So, a, but P4 is our opposition as we ll , but so is SAFM, so is 5FM, so is 

everyone. 

17. \Vith regards to your lime sIOIS, how have you sepa rated Ihis to accommod ~lt e 

you r listeners'! 

Yeah , waki ng up 111 the 1110rnlllg 111 the breakfast show wc wallt a vibrant show that's 

going be punchy, it's gOllna grab peoplcs attention, it's gOl1na, UIll, it's gOll na be a lot more 

en tertainment based from - and having more speech than any where e lse in the day. I feel 

that Daryl 11Ibury is a great communicator and is able to pull that off. And I need a 

breakfast show joek to do that, to communicate to people, to ... so I don't mind the 

amount of speech content in the breakfast show because I think it's go t to be speech 

driven. Because people have very short spans of time that they listen to the radio, and , 

and you want to cram as much infon11ation in that short time span as you can, you know, 

and play good music in between I guess. The rest of the day is very mllsic driven, from 

nine 0' c lock onwards, wc get s lightly more up tempo around at between four and five 

when peoplc are driving home - and once again that same speech content gets lifted 

s lightly over there. From the evenings, once again music driven, UI11 , wc know that, 

whcre we have a different audience in the evening. It 's a fact if you looked at who listens 

to us, you'll find that your white li stenership just afler five 0 ' clock disappears 

comp letcly. They all go and tum on their tv's, and your black and Indian does the 

opposite, it's a very weird th ing. Um, I thi nk that they've, you know, we have a large 

portion of our African and Indian li stenersh ip is in the evenings. 
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18. \Vhy are the moods, the overall navour of c:lch show so completely different 

from th e other'? 

Well they aren't really. they aren't rea ll y. There's, for instance the jacks don't choose 

their mllsic. Ja wc compile it. We design it, for a twenty four hour music fonnat. We 

design, UI11, and, and, but just certa in timcs of thc day we' ll g ive it 1110re of a lift than 

others because it requires that. When you wake up in the morning yOll don 'I wanl to be 

put to sleep, YOll know, al the same time, you don't wanl to be bombarded with heavy 

metal, you know. You want a, you want a balance, but you want it to be s lightly more lip 

tcmpo, and in the evcnings you want to relax a bil, so wc dcsign cCl1ain songs to play 

then. In terms of the programme content as I explained, is a little bil more speech in the 

breakfast shows. Generall y otherwise it's Illusic driven. 

19. 'With regards to the I>rogrammin g, how do you construct the playlis tfmusic to 

gain and maintain the currently running time slots'? 

I could be here all day exp laining that to yOll, and there's a lot of ... you don't have loo 

many slow songs, and you don't have too many fast songs. You have a balance, YO ll have 

a s low, building lip to a fast song, building down to a song, building up to a fast song. So 

you got that, sort of non-di sruptive. dist racti ve sound, you know happening, and 

gencrally they've all go t to bc hits, you know. Thcy've all got to be hits, that's lhe, that's 

the bottom line. I mean we test or research Ollr music to make SlIrc that whal we play are 

the hits, 

20. \Vilh I'eg~u-ds to your distribution, how do YOII cope with the profoundly 

ch~lnging population mo\'ement, huge socio-economic changes and fundamentally 

altered lifestyle changes? 

Well, it 's um , look I mcan one 's just got to keep your car on the ground you know. I 

think it's not a, it's not an easy task, because let me just tell you the, the, the dynamics of 

a, the cu ltural changes that are happening in South Africa are, arc very swift and very 

fast. We have an emerging middle class that's, that is ... in leaps and bounds every single 

day, and a lo t more peop le are earning, you know, from previously di sadvantaged 

backgrounds arc carning 1110re money and are coming into a li ving lifestyle that's vcry 

attractive and is our market. So you know, it's, to ask how, I think its by being very 
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aware of what's go ing on around you, you know, being very aware of what's happen ing 

within our own com munities, and wc. [ know, we - I talk to the jocks a lot, I a lso find 

from a programme managers perspect ive, I try no t to only surround myself with radio 

people. I tend to try and talk to nomwl people. To get a perspecti ve o n what is 

happening. 

21. Promotions'? 1·low do you go about choosing youI'" pl·omotions, and how does this 

tie up with the prog."amming of Ihe station? 

Well, we look at whether it fits in with the market that we're tryi ng to attract. Whether its 

gonna, it's gonna fulfil that function, and secondly what we do is see how mueh money 

it's go ing to mak e for us. But ja, I mean the promotions l11ust be good and exciting, and 

you know what's important is , I mean I say money (you think we're all money mad here) 

is important is that we can makc it work on air. We can make it excit ing on air, wc can 

make it en tcrtaining o n air. Therc's nothi ng worse than a promotion that's boring on air. 

Because if its boring on air, il's not goi ng to work, you know, so that's why we love the 

things like 'live inside and win the ride', the 'smooehathon ' that we're doing at the 

momcnt, thi s other th ing like, 'give it to l11 e baby', where a person ean just phone the 

rad io station and win anything from a I-I a rl ey Davidson to a satellite decoder to a 

handkerchief , Daryl JIlbury. It could be a dudd prize, it could be a Harlcy Davidson, 

they don't know. Those are the kind of competitions wc like to run , promotions we like 

to run, where, it make exciting radio, you know, and it makes people want to stay tuned 

10 us, because they never know what we're gonna do nex t 

22, \VhHt ~ll'"C you marketing objectives'! 

Well lO increase our li stencrshi p to a mi llion is o ur goa l. 

23. 'Vhat al'"C you advel'"tising objectives'! 

Adverti s ing objectives, to make, Ulll 20 percent about the target So wc a ll share nicely in 

the profits, because that's the th ing about, about the station, is that , is that all the staff 

share. You know, the more profitable the station is the more we share, wc have bonu ses 

and wc share the profits. The profits get, you know a percentage goes to the group , and 

af1er that we all take a percentage of it , we all share. 
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24. \ \lhat is your advcr·tis ing strategy? 

Well a 101 or it's ... radio is really moving away, I mean 1 can spend a lot of timc talk ing 

about this, but radio is rca!1y moving away rrom what wc call tradit ional revenue, to 11011-

tradit ional revenue. Non-traditional rcvenuc, traditional rcvenue is when you take out an 

advert is ing campaign and you buy so many spots within a month, and you' re given the 

schedule, and those are when the spots are run and this is how much it's going to cost 

you, okay. Now that's the easy way, and Ihat's what radio has been doing fo r so many 

years. Wc have been innovators in what we ca11, Iloll-traditional revenue. We buy and 

say, don't just buy spots, buy a promotion and we'll endorse it on air, which is better ror 

your product that just running a straight ad. And we do things like sendingjocks to thc 

stores and they do crossings about a special that's happening. We're doing a 110n

traditional revenue thing with Engen Service Sta tion where we're having our jocks in 

ovcralls putting pet ro l in cars. Um, those endorsements or the products, hilt it sells the 

product bell er than, like ro r instancc, Engen has been rantastic with the NTR because 

they kllow that NTR sel ls better than just buying straight advertising. They don't buy any 

st raight ads, they don 't even buy ads anymore, they buy promotions with us, and wc, and 

wc se ll it at a premium, but they know they gel better value out or it. That's why you've 

got the Ee R burger in the windows and you, you do those, buy bread and mi lk and paper 

promotions, and things like that, and the station endorses it. They live read, the jock 

comes on and says: " Hey! Go ... on your way home why don' t you pop in at Engen, go 

and gel it, I mean it's like a great deal". Because I'm lelling you it's a great dea l, it 's a 

great deal, you know, and that ror a consumer you know, and a cl ient is much better 

value, so non-t raditional revenue is something that we, we've really pioneered. I believe 

pioneered in this country, becausc no other radio station is doing it, and we, wc're leading 

the way there, and we've gOI non-trad itional , I mean we've got our jocks mode ll ing in 

Scotts clothing, you know. Those are all endorsements, that wc charge, we don't just do 

it as a ravour to a client, you know, we charge, so, 10 get our jocks to do that , and to talk 

about it, everything is costed, so you know, that's where the ruture is in radio revenue. 

That's wherc we generate a lot or money and a lot or. .. we have traditional revcllue but 

we have non-tradit ional revenue as well, which I th ink in a ycar or two will become 

tradi tional revenue. Once people catch up to it 
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25. I-Iow does news :lncl information tie up with the stations programming" 

Well wc work very closely with the news in terms or - but you know, wc have our sort or 

mission statement ror the station, and wc have things that wc do that arc impOl1anl. So 

you know, there's, wc all understand those missions, and we all understand what needs to 

be done, so, I mean - but generally irthere's a hot story running in news, news have got to 

cover it, and they have a mandate, news has a mandate that if a story breaks they can 

come in, they don't have to wai t ror the news. They can launch into the studio and say 

UIll , Thabo Mbcki hasjust been assassi nated, you know, or whatever the case may be. 

27. How does their broadcasting tie up with their web page? 

It tics up in a big way, I mean everything wc do. We make rcrerence to the wcb Si IC, wc 

ree l it 's part and parcel or the same product, you know. mean radio stations in the 

world nowadays will tell you that no longer arc wc just, um, broadcasting orr onc 

medium. you know, and it's goi ng to be integral part. You can here us on thc web, you 

CH n - it's going to be a lot more illlcractive. So, ja in five years I tell you, you know, 

there's so many dirrcrenl changes that are going to happen in the radio industry 

worldwide, and in ternet is going to play a very, very big ro le in it , because its 

interactiveness is lim itless about what you can and can't do. 
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A I'I'ENDlX 3 

INTERVIEW WITH OMAR ESSAC 

STATION MANAGER 01' ECR 

I. What was the original audience of R~ldio Port Nata l (RPN),! 

De Illogra ph ics/N u I11bers? 

Almost exclusively a whi te audience, UIll , o lder audience, the concentration of O llr 

audi ence would have been in the thirty fi ve plus category. As I said white, and around 

three 10 four hundred thousand over seven days. That was the orig inal audiences. 

2. 'When did privatisa tion occur and what were the effects of this? 

September ~ October 1996. I think the efrects o fpri va lisalion is 10 make any organisation 

a lot 1110rc focused, make us in to an organ isation or radio station Ihal realises it's not 

about anything but business, business is our core focus, we're here to make money, er, we 

arc pay our salaries on the bas is of the adverti sing that we gel. So we're very focused on 

botlomline. And very foclI ssed on marketing as well , because privati sati on meant that 

we're now in a market where we have to be a lot more competitive than in the past. RPN 

under the SA BC was a protected organisation, if you d idn't make pro fits you know, 

nobody suffered for it. Unlike in an independent environment where if you don' t make 

money, you don', get a bonus and you could lose your job. And I thi nk that's great 

because you've got , you're incentivised to do better. You're incenti vised to make the 

station work better than it , than it used to. It was far too lazy and complacent in the o ld 

days. That 's my opinion. 

3. Does the lIew profile ~lI1d content of EeR refl ect continuity with th e whitc values 

cnshrined in RPN's traditional image of a w hite Eurocentric leisul"c s tation ? 

No. The new profi le is not continuous with those particular val ues. I th ink our station is 

very mllch a, a South Afri can station. We're, I don't want to expouse the platitudes of 

rainbow nation, etc. but the reality is that this station is not hung up on race. T his station 

is very keen in word and deed to expand its' audience base from its previous white 

exclus ivity 10 re flec ting all the peopl e in the province. Thcir tastes in music, their 

particular lifestyles, and I think that the success of OUT st rategy is bom out in the fact that 
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whites are no longer our biggcst audicnce componcnt , Indians arc. And whites and 

blacks and An'ican audience contend equall y ror second spot. So, er it ' s a very mi xed 

audience. 

4. Does th e audience rese~lrch indic ~tl e any clulIIge in the ethnic and/or class 

representation in the ECR audience as compared with RPN audiencc'! 

Yes it does. Like I was j ust explaini ng that we 've got a, we got about three hundred 

Indian listeners, er around two hundred and rorty thollsand white, and around two 

hundred thousand black. So it 's a very di rrcrcnt audicnce profilc rorm what we had, prior 

to independence. 

5. To what extent does th e content of the :Idvertising text comprise a representation 

that encourages cha ngcs in either class or ethnic audience composition'! 

QUI' advert ising or the advertising that we gel? or the station? Okay, that's a very 

diHjclllt onc because thc truth or lhi s radio station. like so many other organisations in the 

media, is that our agency is while, almost entircly wh ite. Wc st ill have, UI11 white 

management on board and lIl11, it's hard to shift , to make a paradigm shift in seeing the 

way dirrerent cultures operate in this country and to try to appeal to them. So that, that is 

a particu larly di rfi cult job. And our adverti sing I don't think necessaril y renccts di ITerenl 

points or view, or dirre rent perspecti ves. What we have done is our stratcgy renccts 

dirrcrent, dirrerent ways o rdoing things. Thc truth or South An'ica is that ir you want to 

appeal to a lot or Arrican peoplc you go to an Arrican newspaper, and City Press and The 

Sowctan are two ncwspapers directed at Arrican readership, and so wc will place content 

and advert ising there, specifically ror an Arrican market. We don't yct have a situation 

where I can just go to a ncwspaper and bc happy that I' m going to cover black, white and 

Indian audience. So, in a sense what wc do, is wc have evolved a strategy to appeal to 

Oll r Arrican market by putting up billboards, outdoor signs in Umlazi and KwaMashu. 

And the word on that billboard is the word that wc want to own in this province, which is 

'vibe', and in Um lazi it's 'ivibc', which is a sort or colloquial way o r saying it, and wc 

hope we' re not doing it in a way that sounds patronising. Wc don ' t want it to be 

patron isi ng, it's a - it's a word that wc use on our station, we encourage our jocks to say 

' ivibc', it 's a nice word , it has a good sound. It 's very mueh likc 'Sanibonani ', YOll 
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know, it 's a word that's universal. So, I don ' t th ink our traditional advertising in the 

Daily News or the Sunday Tribune that wc usc or in most of our outdoor signs in any way 

shows an apprcc iation or undcrstanding of diffcrent cultures, it docsn' t. We hopc that 

just the language or the, the colours are cqually a statcment of energy. That 's what we 

want to renect, it's just that thi s is, our station's about energy and fun. And hopefully the 

way an Afri can person and a white person reads our, our colours etc, to mean fun is the 

same, wc hope so. But I promise you wc havcn' , dOlle enough work on that and I think 

that is a defic iency. 

7. \Vh a t is the link between changes in EC R ]lrognlmming and th e reconstruction 

of its audience, if 'l 11 Y'! 

The first obvious link, e r, the first obviolls change in ECR progralmmng IS to, is the 

drafiing in of morc African prescnters on our weekday line Ill'. Makhozi Khosa being the 

firs t onc, Jc ff Ma loi being our sport s presenter, and of course we in tend to have marc of 

that happening in the coming three to six, three to six months. We ' ve a lso brought in 

some top quality presenters who are Indian. Effectively what we're doing is wc're 

applying affinllative action on merit. Er, bringing in Indian presenters outside the white 

core, because essentially we, we don ' t think wc can possibly in any way justify morally, 

economicall y, bus iness wise or in any othcr way having an all white line up on the 

station. Um so, I think thut the changes have brought, cr, have made Cl di fference to our 

audience, because Makhozi Khosa at night for example, he's placed therc with a 

particular music programmi ng mix, that 's meant to appeal to Cl large growi ng African 

market. And if wc look a year down the line at what that show was doing in Icnns of 

listening numbers and what it is do ing now, it 's practically doubled. Er, the surprising 

and ironic thing is that it 's not necessarily brought in morc African li steners, more white 

people arc li stening to it as wel l. So, but, but regardless the fact is we've changed the 

present - the presentation of all the prescnter profi le and a little bit of the programming 

has been tweaked and there has been growth in numbers because of that, so it's making a 

difference. 
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8, ' Vhal was the old .md ncw audiences' response to the ad vertisin g ca mpaign'? 

I thi nk everybody liked it, UIl1 , we didn't have, at the time of the 'H ot Days, Cool Waves' 

campaign we didn't have a very substantia l African audience, Um, my concern with that 

campaign, with that o ld style radio as a logo, was that it wouldn' t have enough cross over 

appeal. That the old style radio was very much urn, urn, probabl y would have more 

impact on a, Cl , lllll an o lde r white market, not necessarily 0 11 a black market at all. So, I 

thi nk that it was embraced by UIll , by lIm .. .J a you know, 1 think that certain ly our white 

aud ience like it ve ry much, in retrospect whcn wc testcd 'I-I ot Days, Cool Waves', wc 

tested the o ld radio [ago with our Africanlllarket, who were j ust beginning to COllle to us, 

Ulll, they thought it was very o ld fashioned. They didn ' t like it, UIl1 , and wc only 

bothcred to test it when we werc moving. When I, I personall y hated it as well , and s incc 

I was taking ovcr the running of the station I wanted something frcsh and new and 

different. We changed the logo, wc changed the j ingles on a ir, er, and we wanted to 

sOllnd fresh, rea lly. We wanted to show that we were a di ffercnt radio station from RP N. 

I think thc rad io was st ill too Illuch of a representa tion of RP N. 

9, Does th e style and p,'ogramme schedulin g/content differ 1'1'001 that of RPN, and if 

so to wh at ex tenl'! 

.l a it does. The mllsic dirfers qui te substantially from what it uscd to be. There was a lot 

of music with the old RP N that appealed to an older audience and had particularl y white 

appeal, er, it was an o ld rock station, really. And I don' . thi nk that there is enough 

potent ial fo r growth in that market. I think that wc would have stayed a very small station 

ir wc stuck with Illusic like that , and we wouldn ' t be a commercially exciti ng station to, 

for adverti sers as we ll , and 1I1l1 , the changes we've made were long overdue. So the style 

has changed completely, wc now play a lot ma rc R&B, er, wc play the I-li ts quicker. 

There was a time that the o ld RP would wai t for everybody else to play a song, and 

three months a fter everybody's played it that's when wc wou ld take up a new song. So 

um , a lot o f that, the whole phi losophy or how quickly we brcak music and how we play 

Illllsic, and the fact that we' re more representationa l in our musical tastes is all , has all 

changed rrom what it used to be. 
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No. Jt was,ja you know, it was, it was the managers directive, you know. It was that this 

wasn' t a station that broke new music, 5FM broke music and we waited. And a lot of 

that, I must be hones t, a lo t of that old music taste as wcll , was what the managing 

director at the time thought was worthy. If he heard something that he thought was 

terrible, hc 'd ask for it to go orr air. We don ' t do that anymorc - although I'd like to 

sometimes. We rely on research to do that now . So in other words wc test the audience, 

it 's not based on my taste or the programme managers taste, it 's based on what the people 

who listen actua lly say. 

10. Do the ch :'lI1 ges ,lI1d their extent .'en eet th e nature of th e tran sformation 

promised in th e advertising campaign, which was intcnded to introduce RPN to 

(I>rcs umably), a more reprcsenta tive au dience in the ' New South Afri ca '? 

I think they do renect the transfonnalion, They reflect the change of the old station 10 a 

station that's a lot more vibcy and I think that the proof of that is how, how a different 

audience has drawn towards us. Our logo changed and sOllle people told us it's very 

dangerolls thing to change a logo, very dangerous to change the ' Hot Days, Cool Waves' 

payoff line. 

11 . So you ' re s:'lyin g this campaign ' Home of Ihe Hils' relleels th e transformation ? 

Thi s c~1I11pa i gn , 'KZN's HOl11e of the Hits'? Absolu te ly. Jt 's comp letely in tunc with this 

province. The fact that we have the word KZN in our liner, represents us as a province 

wide station for everyone, it's not just a beach stat ion. The danger of the old logo and the 

old saying was that it was too related to beach fro nt, beach type culture, and beach 

culture, if you think about surf and beach culture it 's very white. And now we ' re saying 

wc're thc station for KZ , and the fact that we've included KZN in our liner is, I think it 

brings, it embraces everyone, and that 's kind of nice. ) don't think wc've gone all the 

way. I don ' t think the extent of the change has been enough, but that 's because I think 

that in a market like thi s where, when you' re, when you' re a commercial entity, and you 

rely on advertisi ng budget, YO ll can never revo lu tionise, yOll can' t change things 

ovcmight. The change has got to be gradua l. If yOll change overnight, and your audience 

leaves YO ll, you're dead, and I'm II red and wc don't have jobs anymore. So this , the 
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change has gal 10 be gradual and very, with very clear targe ts in mind , and that 's what 

we've donc. Wc kncw, UI1l , that within five months of changing our logo we would have 

our first black person on thc weekday sh in that has happened. Wc know Iha! within a 

yea r and a ha lf, as we're getting to 2000, wc wi ll have two black people on the weekday 

line up that will happen this year. So, we' ll have a much bettcr mix of people, believe 

me. 

12. \Vith regards to you r target market, LSM 7 and 8, how did you research these 

two user grou ps'! 

Er, wcll il depends on what we're trying to achi evc. We, what we, we do foc ll s groups. 

So if we wanted to change, when \ve wanted to change our logo wc did a focus group 

wi th our LSM 7 and 8 market, b lack, white, and Indian. Got Ihcir response to our logo, 

got their response to our sound, got their response to our station, what they ' d like to sce 

di fferent. So effectively, the 1110St, apaJ1 from RAMS, which is the radio audience 

measurement of who our market is, and how many LSM 7 and 8's, the real research that 

we do, where wc ask qucstions, whcrc wc get answers responding to what we're like, is 

through focu s groups. Qualitative and quantitutive research. 

13. Why did you change so drastically from the previous 'Bot Days, Cool Waves' 

campaign '? 

For me the ' Hot Days, Cool Waves' was about , as I said before, about beach culture, it 

was, and I think beach cu lture is whitc. Um, yes a lot of African people go to the beach 

0 11 New Years day, so it doesn't mean they don ' t appreciate the beach. But, I think that 

for me, it was very important, very important to get away from that rad io, cos' the radio 

was old, and old fashioned , and old RPN and very white. With 'KZN 's Home of the 

Hits', we wanted to give a descriptor about what we ' re about. ' Hot Days, Cool Waves ' is 

an imaging statement. As a radio stat ion , one of the things we've learnt frol11 the 

international market, is rad io stations have music descriptors. They say to people, when 

they sec our logo, and they see 'KZN's Home of the Hi ts', they must know that they ' re 

tuning in to a radio station that plays hit music. ' Hot Days, Cool Waves' says nothing 

about the music we're playing. It says something about an image of a region, KZN is 

abou t hot days and cool waves o r whatever, or Durban is about that. When we changed 
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it, we changed it to say, wha t is this radio station about. Wc wanted 10 say, thi s is a hit 

Illusic radio sta tion, that was the purpose of er, of the change. That 's why it had to be 

drastic. We couldn't sti ck with stuff that talked about an image. We needed morc \0, to 

come lip with a line, a liner that sa id something about radio. So that was the reason for 

thc change. An ice cream can have a liner that says 'Hot Days, Coot Waves'. an ice 

cream can have it. But an ice cream can' t have 'KZN's Home ofthc Hits'. It 's a radio 

spccific descriptor, and that's what wc wanted, wc wanted something that describes what 

is this sta tion about, well it's the 'Home of the Hits'. That's where you' ll here the hits. 

14, So that was obviously why there existed a hlCk of continuity between the 2 

advertising campaigns'! 

Absolutely. absolute ly. We wanted a complete break away from an image statement to a 

statemen t about radio. We're saying, wc ' re competing in a radio market. Wc're not 

competi ng - yes it is about image as well, but image we can bu ild with our co lours, with 

our brand, with our presenters. But i r there arc six radio stations as options in thi s market 

in thc ruture, and onc said smooth jazz, people should know. When they look at our 

descriptor ' Hot Days, Cool Waves' doesn' t say anyth ing about what kind of music will I 

get on tha t station. What does ' I-Iot Days, Coo l Waves' mean? What kind or music is 

that? But when they see Home orthe Hits, they know they're going to get it music, and 

that's what wc're trying to say. And that's why it had to be a drastic change. 

IS, ,"Vhat were the weaknesses'! 

Weaknesses ror me, um, was that it was too beach centred. Ri ght , um, also that (too 

white). I th ink part of being too beach centred is to be surr culture. To renec t the surr 

cu lture is to renect a very narrow culture. That the eulture about this province is a lot or 

other things except just the beachrront. That this province, s ince we' re a province wide 

radio station, ro r us to roeus only on the coast line, um , is too exc lusive, we need to talk 

about all the glory of KZN, and that' s why KZN is part or our liner now. So the 

weaknesses for me, were just, it was just too coastal , and thi s is not a coastal radio 

station. It's a province wide radio station. Um,ja! 
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16. \Vhat was th e cause of your obvious dissat isfact ion '! 

YeI' that, mul the old radio. The old radio for me was just apartheid personified. 

17. How do you go .tbout branding radio stat ions'! 

It 's a very broad question but cr, I th ink once wc have adopted a particular logo, UI11, we 

try and be as consistent as poss ib le with the branding of that logo. Branding, brand 

building, bui lding the brand of a radio station is about Cl consis tent strong message. We 

take a word, for example for us, we take a word, and the word for us is "vibc", and wc try 

and renect that in everything that wc say about this radi o station . So by the choicc of 

co lours. For examp le the first part of our new campaign was to put our presenters on 

billboards, that is vibe, that is energetic, it's different. Now we've moved away from 

thai , wc try to be onc step ahead of the rest o f the game, while o ther people now begin 10 

mention the names o f their presenters on their billboards, we ' re gone into allother thing. 

Our new th ing is colour, we're trying to go into a very bright. loud ye llow and, and wi th 

green spots. The colour must be striking, wherever YO ll sce it, YO ll just know th is is ECR. 

So wc, wc take different themes, this is how wc brand our station : The first phase, the 

first phase theme, was to introduce ollr presenters to everybody; The second phase of the 

theme is to own a colour. We th ink in thi s market P4 owns black because they' re 

consistent with their black, er, sophisticated P4 outdoor signs, and I see them associa ted 

with the word sophistica ted, because of the style of their campaign. We have to be the 

exaet opposite of that. I f they' re presenting themselves as sophisticated, we're not goi ng 

to be sophis ticated, we' re going to be fun . So if their word is sophistication, our word is 

fUll. Very important, I don ' t know what SAFM's word is, I don ' t know what Metro, 

because they don' t seem to have a lot of branding out there, but for us and P4, P4 are 

defin itely becoming a strong contender in the market. Lotus as well , I, I, Lotus' 

campaign is the weakest of the lot. P4 I think is fairly st rong with the ir black 

sophist icat ion, ours is now becoming very st rong with fun . Fun, vi be, energy, great 

colour. So you' ll sec that we' re changing the colour of our mobile studio will now be 

that yellow as wc1l, and renect that ye l1 0w and green spots, UI11 , all the outdoor signs 

rcnect those colours. All our ads in the newspapers wi ll renect the colours. So we ' ll 

look ro r consistency and own thi s colour yel low. I'm not saying a year down the line 

everything about Ihis wi ll be the same, but the colour might stil1 be there, the logo mi ght 
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still be there, maybe we' ll lose the spots. But we've go t to take ownership of a colour M 

worldwide. I don ' t think there's mllch difference between the way someone like 

MacDonalds begi ns to own a brand and colour and a niche, and a rad io station. You 've 

got 10 follow the same basic ru\cs, and the basic rules are: own a word. And for us that 

word is "vibe". And so everything we do must rencct vibc, our Illusic on air, om ads in 

the newspapcr, our ads on the outdoor s igns, must be vi be, al l the timc and be consistent. 

I think wc're learning that the hard way. We're all young managers hcre, so it 's hard for 

us to be consistent because wc' rc vcry trend conscioLls, we want to, whatever the new 

trend is wc want to go with it, but I think wc' re beginning to learn that we must be 

consistent with our messages. Ifwe OWI1 vibe and wc own a colour, everybody will know 

that 's ECR when you sce that colour. You see that on the 'adopt a light ' s igns now, I 

think we ' re getti ng a lot of consistency and a lot of, our brand is gaining a lo t o f st rength 

here in thi s region. I don ' t think anybody, even if they don ' tlistcn to li S, doesn' t, doesn't 

know the brand ECR, it 's a very strong brand now. 

18. \Vhal are th e strategic issues around branding? 

I think, I think l1l11 , sOllle of the issues I've already mcntioned to you like being 

consistent, like own ing a particular word and making sure that you portray that word in 

everything you do. Branding is , is not just about what happens outside or in the 

newspapers or in the ad verts, but it' s abou t what happens 0 11 air. All of that must be 

consistent. So what your Dj's sound like, what we do, when we do events outdoor, what 

we do with out outdoor signs and our adverti scments they must all be consistent. So 

stra tegica ll y it is very important for there to be a great deal of consistency, a great use of 

the same kind of colour, same word, to proj ect your image. Um, um, I think that the 

other strategic issue arou nd branding is, can you be certain that the way you brand your 

radio stat ion works for the llluIticuItura l audience that yOll have? Wi ll African people 

find your colour as appealing as white people wi ll? As Ind ian peop le will? That 's the big 

challenge. You hope that you choose a colour that reneets the same ki nd of vibe to 

everyone. So those are the issues that important to us. So tha t when, when we do, you 

know. when we put a branding effort out in a township, does, will it havc the same 

impact, that board there as it will have in , will the brand in Umlaz i as it wi ll have in 

Durban North? Those are the challenges, and er, I don' t think we have answers for that. 
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But, UI1l , wc' ll go wi th our gut. We have <1 whole lot or very young bright An'iean peop le 

working ror us and wc listen to them a lot. We ta lk to them a lot. We get their sense o r 

it. By no means is that scientifi c nor does it reprcscnt everybody, but it 's good to j ust get 

a perspec ti ve. So there's a lot or buying as well , so when you go there, YO ll get a sense, 

j a, no, I think I'm not going to ra il wilh this, I th ink I'm goi ng to do we ll. Obviously wc 

will research it in a rcw months to see whether it has had that impact. So far the, all the 

indica tions arc very though pos it ive about what we've donc in Umlazi and KwaMashu . 

Gut is very important, ja, abso lutely. And I'm glad that I did n' t grow up in, I didn ' t grow 

up too protected rrom what was going on in the coull try, so I' m a litt le bit more 

empathetic and I' m able to, you know, hopefull y relate a litt le bit more 10 black people 

than maybe my predecessors would . 

19. Who are you.' st nlt egic oppositions? 

Um, P4 radio , Metro very strong oppositi on, um, we look ror gaps with P4 and Metro, we 

look ror what gap P4 is trying to take. For ex ample ri ght now, they trying to become a 

bit more like liS, in terms or R&B, AC style music. So you know, we' re, we' re watching 

them all the time. And they' re an opposition in terms of brand, they've got strong brands 

here - particular ly Metro. P4 has a very weak brand at the moment, bUI it 's showing all 

the s ign or developing a brand. well , I th ink that the fact that they' re consistent with thei r 

colours, they' re consistent in their message, and their message is about sophi sti cation, 

they do ing it very well. So, wc' rc definite ly watching them c losely, and I think Metro 

because, by sheer rorce o f numbers they' re a very strong. strong station. 

20. \ Vhy is Rad io Zulu not considered a threat to your targeted black mar ket? 

Okay, we' re, we ' re, our appeal is English speaking black. People who prefer to listen to 

radio or read in English. Ukhosi is a Zulu cul tural station, and there ra re I WOU ld, for 

exam ple, not go poaching an audience from thelll. Because r thi nk that their audi ence 

wants something speci fi c, they want education, inrormatioll , entcl1a inmcnt, music, and 

it 's in a part icular Zulu context, a traditional cultural contex t. So I don ' t think that I can, 

I, I wouldn ' t even bother trying. I see their rad io stat ion as complementary to ours in 

tcm1S or scrving this province. That's why, whenever we've got promotions and so on, if 
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someone comes to mc and says, do you want to do th is with P4, I'd say no, do you want 

to do it with 5, I'd say no, Metro, no, Ukhosi, yes, because I don' t think we' ll ever satis fy 

a market that Ukhosi sa tis fi cs and I don't th ink Ukhosi can satisfy our market. I think 

we' re more likely to be ab le to take an audience away from Metro. 

21. "Iow does th e stntion go about its merchand is ing? 

Um, well wc get in volved in strategic partnerships with di ffc renl people. We try to 

leverage those partnerships to expose our brand. So if we were involved in the Port 

Carnival, we wouldn' t have put up the two million rand for the party, what we would 

have done is go t invo lved in a strategic partnership that would have meant we would 

have branded the entire Port Carn ival and everybody would have thought we owned it. 

By buildi ng that brand and mak ing it synonymOlls with all the maj or things that happcn 

in thi s region, we become the brand that brings peop le til t;: big concerts, we bccomc thc 

brand that brings people, you k.now, the millenn ium party. By leveraging and 

establishing and entrenching our brand we' re able to merchandise better, so if now I 

have an EC R shoe, pants, trousers, cap, t-shirt, it becomes an item of value to people, 

because the brand is so strong. And so, fi rst we make our brand strong, and then we 1I111 , 

we crea te a whole lot o f merchandise that becomes valuable to peopl e and they want a 

piece of it. Ri ght now, one of the th ings we' re looking at doing obviously is creat ing, 

beeause you can' t make twenty- four mi ll ion t-shirts to give everybody every time, we' re 

gonna create shirts and shorts and trousers, and jackets, and caps etc. with our brand on it 

and se ll it. And we think it' s goi ng to be trendy enough for people to want it. Not only 

because it' s ECR, even if you ' re not an ECR lover, you' l! say, hey that 's a cool shirt, you 

know buy it because it's a great shirt . Maybe you ' ll go home and pull OLl t the ECR sign. 

22. "Vith rcgards to your timc slots, how have you separnted this to accommodate 

your listeners'! 

We don' t reall y. Throughout the day, six am 10 six p111 we don ' t do separation , It 's 

format radio station, so there arc di fferent presenters but the music ro tations the same, the 

same kind of sound, it 's a sound that you'll hear righ t through. But the one di fference is 

that, like the moming show, we' ll have a lot of information in it and we' ll try and have a 

lot more energy and fUll , because we think that people are captive in their cars, they want 
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hear something di fferent to distract them fOfm the daily tfudge. Mornings, betwecn nine 

and twelve, oll r programming is selec ted to be the kind of stuff you can enjoy listening to 

in the ofrice, so you're sitting down at your desk, you can't actually pay attention to what 

the DJ is saying, we play a lot o f music, it 's very music intensive. Lunch ti mc, 

opportunity for peoplc in the cars again, so wc play a couple of interacti ve games, so it 

caters for the peop le who are travelling, going to pick up kids, etc, etc. Afternoon drive, 

people are goi ng hOJllc, music intensive, because wc think that they've had a hard day, 

don ' t want to hear too much chatter, don't want to hear too Jllany controversia l issues, 

they just want to enjoy good music, so wc play lots of familiar music on the afternoon 

drive home with a bit of up, you know with the tempo upped a bit, so that people can role 

down their windows and just enjoy driving homc. And in the evenings we get a bit 

serious because we're competing agains t television which is qui te difficult, so wc try and 

do different kind of programming that 's why we' ve gal our sex talk 011 Monday ni ghts 

elc, because wc don't th ink it's easy to bring people to radio at night. So we've got to try 

something different. So, UIll, we accomlllodate our audience at nigh t by um, adding a 

dimension of talk , er, playing perhaps different types of mllsic, latc at nigh t, for example, 

wc play a lot of R&B, after nine 0' clock, cos' our tradition is, our belieC is that white 

audience tends to watch a lot of television at that time, so they're not going to come to us 

Cor our music, but the African audience is ava ilable, er, and a lo t of them listen to Metro. 

So we bel ievc that by, we having Mak hozi there that's a strategic move, and then playing 

a lo t of R&B, and he does, you know top ten chart including South African Quaito music 

on Wednesdays, we believe we can bring in a di fference audience, so we try and appeal, 

er, like that. And at ni ght, midnight to three, three to s ix, very dirricult timc to get an 

audience the on ly way you can do it , is iC you do some kind of programming that is 

controversial and different , so we do talk al nigh t, atlllidnight. We do a lot of web based 

things, we do chat rooms al nigh t with our presenter, UIll, and you know, hopefu ll y that 

brings in a market. So we try not to separate the time slots, but we do have specific 

audiences in mind when we' re planning what we're doing at a diCferent time, part of the 

day. 
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23. So, th ey're not completely different from onc another'! 

No, certainly not between six and six. Between six and six there's a lot o f consistency in 

the music. There might be changes in the personaliti es but at night we do a couple of 

different thi ngs. 

24. \-Vith r-ega.-ds to the pr-ogralllming, how do you construct the playlist/music to 

gain .and maintain the currently running time slots'! 

We, aga in six am to six pm, the music is very consistent, the playlist is the same core 

at1is ts with enough of a spread. So wc will, for example, you won't just hear Whitney 

Houston, you' ll hear Whittley and Brian Adams, you' ll hear all the hits, YO ll know a wide 

spread ofthet11 . So that you're appealing to a maxi mum Ilumber of people er, six am to 

six pm. Er, at nigh t we construct the playlist slightly different ly because we've got a 

speci fi c target audience in mind. We're saying that if we want to build an audi ence at 

ni ght we have to do some things differenlly. So that's when we change the playli st, but 

apart from that, through the day it runs very consistent. So there 's not a lot of difference. 

25. With regards to your distribution, how do you cOI)e with the p.-ofoundly 

changing population movement, hugc socio-economic cluHlges and fundamentally 

altered lifestyle changes '! 

Well onc of the, one of the things yO ll have to do when, when we're trying la cope with 

that, is enough research, good research. It's hard to get good research companies, so if 

you' re taking thi s back to Ruth , you can ask her for me where we can find a fan tastic 

research company who can do really solid qua litative and quantitat ive research for us, 

because we've been disappointed many times. 

Ja, but also we hire independent research companies and sometimes they've di sappointed 

us, wi th the depth of the research. We don' t think that it 's ri ch enough in the kind of data 

that we're looking fo r. Um, we think that, for example we've done focus groups before, 

with you know, people have used six to eight people and we think that it 's ... and to trust 

that kind of research. We've go t to do a lot more, qualitatively and quantitati ve ly, and 

we need the, YOLl know the feed back that comes back to us is not rich enough to give us 

any basis 0 11 which to work from. So that's always a struggle. But rea ll y, they way to 
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cope with the changing environment, the change in populat ion, is to research that 

popu lation. To research your target market, ask them what they're doing, what they like, 

what they don't like, where they ' re going? 

26. Promotions'! How do you go about choosing your promotions, and how does this 

tie lip with th e prognumning of the station '! 

Okay, Depending on what type of promotion, there are promotions that wc do for 

RAMS, which is when the diaries a re happening, when people are measuring our 

listcnership. Those promotions are specifically geared to increase listencrshi p, or 

increase li stening times. So wc will do a promotion like our one now, where you ean wi n 

a I-Iarley Davidson if you hear the j ingle any time of the day. All times on this radio 

station because the audience lis tens fo r longer, so thai 's one thing, it's ca lled TSL time 

spent listening, and RAMS measures it, time spent listening. So, wc' re a station, our time 

spcn t listeni ng is like fourteen hours, which is good, used to be nine to eleven hours, so 

we've improved it. So wc keep doing competitions to increase the amount of lime that 

people spcnd with liS. That's onc type of promotion. The other promotions that we do 

arc for pure impact. Like 'live inside and win the ride' , where we had people living 

inside a car to win the car, and the 'sll1oochathon ' that we've got coming up. Those are 

for impact. We try and find promotions that will have the most impact on people, 

They' ll say, what an idea, this is crazy, and the craz ier we can get with an idea, the better 

for us. la , so that 's how we j udge our input, one is for a strategy which is increase in 

listenership, the other is j ust for total market impact, you th ink people don' t li sten to li S, 

they go past th is car and say, what on the he ll is going on, and then they, all ECR. So 

they know th is is a station that 's going to do wacky things. 

26, \Vh<tt are you marketing objectives? 

I think our marketing objectives th is year, they change obviollsly every year they're 

involved a different, this year our new marketing objective is to create loyalty with our 

new Afri can listenershi p that we' re begi nning to gel. And the way to do that , we believe 

is by brandi ng thc areas that they live in, and by taking ourselves there, going to Ul11lazi, 

doing OB's there, going into Claremont, going into areas like that , because we already 

have. Our marketing st ructure is very solid, we wi ll always do 'ocean action ', we' ll 
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always do the March and the September promotions on the bcachfronl. We will always 

do the comrades, etc. We believe those have general appeal, but if you wanna achieve, a 

specific objective like bringing, creal ing loyalty with the black audience then you've got 

to do something special for them. So the objective this year is to entrench their loyally. 

What was the objective when we ditched that? 

' Hol days, cool waves'? It was not part oflhat strategy, so, um, I can on ly assume it was 

aboul crea ting an image for this station in KZN. Um, I think it had a, as I've said before, 

a limited appeal , bUI I can' t tell YOll what the st rategic marketing object was then. I know 

that this, our new logo, our ncw brand, our new colours, etc. is all geared towards 

maximum penetration with as many of the audience as we can get. 

UI11 , I think, you know again, it' s entirely audience growth. There arc two prongs, onc is 

audi ence growth which means getting into the right newspapers at the righ t times of the 

month, to show specific things about our programming, to show them off, so that people 

come and lis ten, who haven' , tried us before, get them to sample us. And then on the 

other side we've gOI an advertising objective for tile trade. to let the trade know that 

we ' re an excit ing, dynamic rad io station so that they spcnd more money on us. Actually 

those are the two particular strategies that we have. 

27. " /hat is YO ll adver-tising budget'! 

Um, our marketing budget, it's about 2 mil1ion rand, maybe a litt le bit more than that. 

(Paulelte stated that it was 2,5 mil1ion) Ya, ya that 's right. Oh sorry, on top of that 2.5 

million cash, we do trade exchanges with the newspapers, so wc offer them advertis ing 

time on our radio station, for the equi va lent advertising time inlheir newspapers. So, you 

know, we might have a trade exchange with them where we tell the Daily News they can 

usc 300 000 worth of space on our radio station, i fthey give us 300 000 worth of space in 

their newspapers. We do that sort of tiling. 
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28. 1·low does news and information tic up with the stations programming? 

I think news is an important pari or our, Ulll, our programming element because there is 

no 24 hOllr news radio station, um SA FM does it parti all y, but it 's not 24 hours of news, 

so that gaps sti ll avai lable, Ir tomorrow, a 24 constant news station came about, we 

might recons ider whether we want news on oLlr radio station because we can't compete. 

Blit righ t now it' s important because 1110s1 or the music sta tions here compete on music 

and inrollnation, and wc think that the market ill South Arrica allows us at the moment 

in this province in pat1icular, allows liS to orrer a solid news product and our strength is 

our regional news. So wc think wc can Cll t, beat , any media, including National 

television to reach strong rcgional stories. I think a hallmark or Ollr Sllccess was how wcll 

this particular radio sta tion reacted to the noods that we had in October/November, where 

wc basicall y helped pcople get home, wc told them whi <.:h routes were blocked, ctc, and 

no matter which radio station peopl e li sten to, that day they all tUlled in to us, because we 

were the only ones doing it. So the news is a vcry impol1ant part or tha t st rategy because 

it gives us the credibility in this region. Er, and il1rormalion, I th ink the same, you know, 

we try to be first w ith important things that arrect people in KZN. It 's impol1ant because 

we' re a regional station that 's in touch with it' s community. So we need that component. 

29. I-Iow does their broadcast ing tie up with their web page'? 

Va, we're in the business not or broadcasting anymore, but In the business or 

com munication. That 's, that 's what we ' re saying. And as modern technology introduces 

aspects li ke the web site to us, we have to find, I think that the stations tha t will survive, 

and be bcller than others, are those that find the ways or making both media, the intemet 

and, and the radio station useab le ror us. So it 's a very, very important part of our 

st rategy going forward is how to make OLlr web s ite not just a marketi ng tool ro]" the radio 

sta tion but a revenue-generating too l. So it 's going to become a money-spinncr for us in 

the long run. Er, and what we have. the rortul1ate thing that we have as a radio station is 

all thc ai r timc to take peop le from our radio to go to the web site. A lot of web 

companies have wonderful web sites but they don' t have the marketing strategy to bring 

people therc. We have our radio station to take peop le to our web s ite and it's n·ee ror us. 

So we can use it as Illllch as possible to take people to go to our web site and and that 
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way wc can get criti cal mass that means everyt hing is dependent on how many people arc 

coming. If loo few people arc nobody wants to adverti se on your web si te, if you have 

hundreds and thousands then everyone wan ts to be invol vcd. $0 that 's the stratcgy, 

we've got to use our rad io station, leverage our rad io stat ion to bui ld web Iraffic, and then 

bu ild money on the wcb. So it's a ve ry illlp0l1ant part of our st rategy. It 's a natu ra l fi t 

as we ll . because the natural fi t is, I can work on the in ternet and li sten to the rad io stat ion, 

I can't work on my in te rnet and watch tv, I can ' t work on my internet and read the 

ncwspaper, I can' , work on my internet and do much e lse. But I can li sten to the radio 

and work on my web, o r on the internet. So wc think it 's a very natural partnership. 

Ya, sure, sure, people are already doing music rcsearch on the wcb. It just depends on 

how big your budgct is. You can do a helluva lo t o f th ings. 

30. With regards to the previous 'hot d.1YS, coo l waves' campaign: ·What were the 

effects of the campaign'! 

Look my census o f it was that when we had the campaign and wc had the j ingles people 

loved it , people enjoyed singing ' hot days, cool waves' the whole b it , dah , dah dah dah 

dUI11 . We thought , how easy is it is to get rid of that. But we proved that as long as the 

quality o f your new campaign is strong people forgotten ' hot days, cool waves' . Our new 

jing les, one o f the things that was very important to me, because I was p ioneering the 

' home of the hits' campaign was that the new jing les we got were very, very strong and 

because they' re so good, our jingles now, you know the, um, KZ's Home o f the Hits 

j ingles, are so strong that people have complete ly fo rgotten the previous campaign. 

can 't Lell you about the piiotlcSL about fo r the o ld <hot days, coo l waves' and the outcome 

of the pre- Iest because I wasn' t involvcd in it. That 's hope full y something yOtl would 

have got from Paulette. But as far as Ihi s onc's concemcd, the 'home of the hits 

campaign, African and Indian audiences reacted very positively to the ' home of the hits'. 

Some white audiences were a littl e scept ical , our research company suggested that we 

don' t go and do it. M y gut sa id we do it. And we did it , and a ft er the launch the response 

thus far has been absolutely phenomenal. Wc push it well , the jingles arc great, the brand 

is strong, and wc've grown our audience. Onc o flhe first things that was important to me 

al the lime of us doing the test o r the change over to ' hol11e of the hits', this is why I to ld 
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my staff, I to ld my managcmcnt as wc ll , pcople don't stop using a takkie because if it 

changcs it's insignia, if thc namc is the same ECR, but you changed the logo, you 

changed something else about the brand, it doesn'lmean peoplc don ' t stop using it. How 

many products we know have changed the way the containcrs wcre, the wrapping, or the 

packaging. etc.etc. and yet that has bcen with them for such a long time. Now, ECR, all 

we did was wc changed the logo and as far as I was concerned it wouldn' t stop peoplc 

from li stcning to LI S. I think I was ri ght, I think wc'vc grown s ince changing that, wc've 

grown phenomenall y, and I'm no t saying it 's bccause wc'vc changed, but I think wc have 

proved that i r wc do it well , and if wc support it from management and from the sound of 

the sta tion, wc support the ' KZN's Home of the hits' logo, wc will make it win and wc 

havc. 

Is thc c~lJn pa i gn t:ffcctive? I think it is at thc momcnt. Um, you know, what I rcalise is 

that it's not going to be, thc way that wc win li stcners and markct share is not going to be 

bascd on just our marketing campaign. The marketing campaign is just a support 

mcchani sm. T he rca l way that wc win, is by going to communit ies. The way that we've 

won Ind ian li stenership is by going to Chatsworth, by doing things in Phoenix. The way 

we' re goi ng to wi n African lislenership is by going 10 Umlaz i. I' m very convinced that, 

your marckting, your advertising, and all of that is just a support base for what you 

activc ly, phys ica lly do. Physically wc have to go to areas, and show people that our 

commitment to thcm is not just a billboard. It 's abso lutely going there and saying we' re 

your radio sta tion as well. 
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API'ENDlX 4 

INTERVIEW W ITH MARY PAPAYYA 

EAST COAST RAD IO 

Geraldine: Good a rtcrnoon. Mary Papayya, News Manager, my name IS Geraldine 

David fr0111 Natal Un iversity_ 

I. \ Vhat was the original audience of Radio Port Natal? 

Certainl y my unde rstanding is that it was a very white market based and the content of 

the sta tion at the time, prc- my joining the station, was that it was ve ry white orientated, 

focused very much on the so-ca ll ed white cullural mllsic at the time and so far as the 

news perspective was concerned, it was very much an urban, pro-while new foclIs. Since 

'97 when I joined wc had two choices, onc was, wc could continue with the old (01111al , 

wh ich at the time had zero credibil ity, or we could go for a new, dynamic, growing, 

transformed news product. And that' s exactly what we did. In tell11S of the privatisation 

of the business, East Coast Radio, like any other business had to look at its audience and 

say, right, what market is our core audience, what e lse do we have to offer to the rest of 

this province, to the rest of the cu ltural groupings here? And the decision taken was that 

we ' re a growi ng market, wc certainly, in order to survive the next ten , twenty, thi rty 

years we have to change and we have to change qu ick ly. And one of the key 

cons iderat ions is that , in that aspect was the beefing up of the news product. So we 

looked at the East Coast Radio market and we said, right, current ly we are covering the 

white market, we're focusi ng on news that happens in so-ca lled white areas, your urban, 

metropoli tan areas, your upmarkel areas, ccrtainly when people get killed in those white 

areas or any ncws happens in those areas we give them the news. It gets put out on air. 

But what about the Indian markets and the black market? So we looked at that the reality 

was that the news product had to be tranSfOnlled. And we said how do we transform th is? 

Onc of the main considcrations in that attcmpt was to look at areas like Umlazi and 

Chatsworth and Phoenix and Vcrulam, and areas in rural Kwa-Zulu Natal and say, right, 

what do we need to do to make this product more credible, how do we renect on these 

areas? So we went out there and we sold ourselves and said, th is is who we are, we want 

to te ll )'0111' sto ri es, we want to focus 011 your needs and the issues arrecting you. So since 
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launching in May '98, the policy was that news is ncws wherevcr it happcns, ifit happens 

in Umlazi il 's jusl as imponant as ifil happens in Hilleresl or Umhlanga. So that was the 

wholc focus of thc ncws. Let's tailor-make this product to suit the East Coast Radio 

listencrship. Prc-'97, the East Coast Radio market was, I think, about three hundred 

thousand. Since then, it 's about seven hundred going into nearly eigh t hundred thousand. 

So based on those statis ti cs, we said, right, what are the issues that affect this province? 

Wc said, yes we know peoplc are very parochial, they like their region, they're mad about 

thei r region, they likc news and they like spons but at the same time they also want to 

know what's happening intclllationally and what 's happening nationally. So from that 

pcrspective, the whole face of the product was tllncd to meet that need. So we employed 

people who came from these communities, we looked at individuals who lived in those 

comm unit ies, who understood the communities. We threw away that old BBC kind of 

speak that said you have to speak properly, you have to speak guud Engl ish in order for 

yotl to be he<:lrd. We went wi th 'South Africa today'. We said it's great to have accents. 

Quality wasn't comprom ised in any way, in fact we beefed-up the credibil ity, we beefed

up the quality of news. We weren't going to spokcs-pcople anymore; we went to the 

community. We went to community leaders, we spokc to the community leaders, we 

wcnt 10 women and people whom you ncver heard of bcfore and wc startcd rcnecting 

thcir voiccs on air. So it WaS a multi -prongcd approach, looking at the communitics, 

focusing 011 the regions, looking at the issues affecting these people, and saying, yes, well 

we produce the news, and we create the news, and we make thc ncws, and we break the 

news, wc must also at the same time bare in mind that we ' re a musie fonnat station. And 

the IBA is very stric t about how much of talk wc have and how liule talk we have. So all 

of this had to be done within the constraints of legisla tion, taking into consideration what 

the IBA said about the news content on East Coast Radio. Looking at that market, the 

current , thc future and those peripheral li steners as wcll and saying, righ t, let's change the 

face of news. And basically we've done that , that's exactly what wc've done if you look 

at the way wc do news, we have in many respects trend-set thc way news is presented on 

radio. A lot of what we've done at East Coast Radio hasn' t been done before. We startcd 

it th rec years ago. Three years later, every ncws competitor that we know of are doing 

stuff that wc sta rted three years ago. So frol11 that perspective, il 's bccomc a very nice-lo

have product. But thai's nOlthe end orthe road for us, wc constantl y have 10 rc-asses the 
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market, look at what we're covering, look at the issues we focus on. And that 's not 

something you' ll hear on a music/commercial radio station, but that's something we have 

to do here. Going out into the field, it 's very nice to have a police spokcs person tell you 

what you what happened in Um lazi or what happened at Cclima, or Shobashobane or 

cvcn Ululldi for that matter, or Chatsworth or Phoenix, but sending a rcp0l1er out thcre, 

making thc community out thcre see our people; that' s what's added to the credibility and 

that 's what's transfo rmed this whole focus of news and the station as a whole. And I 

think wc're very realistic about how wc sold the station as wcll, you know, wc could have 

gone with just the old OJ s we had on air, for examp le, we could have kept them on, but 

transformation doesn't come with that. It mcans an overhauling, a renaissance, a 

transformation of evel)'lhillg that you have. So wc had to look at everything at the station. 

The news product. you might think well it's just the news and the sport department trying 

to look at it s product, but that 's not truc we had to a lso look at our OJs and tell thelll, 

li stcn this is what news is all about, it's a scrious business here so when you make a 

comment about news know that we don 't want it to come out as one-sided. In the old 

days, yes, you cou ld say that and get away with it , but right now if there is a problem wc 

havc to remain balanced. And if you comment about it you have to be very careful about 

that , so wc had to educate our jocks about the seriousness of news as well. We had to tell 

thcm where we camc frol11 and where we are going to, and what it' s all about. The voices 

you hear all the product, are pretty much renective of thc community at large, the kinds 

of isslIe wc cover. We are not a CNN style or BBC for that matter or even SA BC kind of 

broadcaster. We are very much the private broadcaster but very Illuch independent in 

many respccts. While we have the speed of CNN, wc can break a story with the same as 

what CNN does or any other international radio station. the focus is vcry much a South 

African perspective. We look at KwaZulu atal, we look at South Africa today and we 

say, right, tell years ago, five years ago, this story would not have been important, but 

right now it's not what journalists think very important hut what the li stener thinks is 

important. That 's basically what the transfonnation of the ncws product has been about. I 

don't claim to say that wc're doing everything right because certainly while we have 

transformed, you must rcalise that there arc forccs out therc that haven't, i.e. your 

stakeholders wi th in lhe Police. We've had to educatc thcm that when people die in so-
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called areas of Durban, you have to know their name, not just the surname, please give us 

their first name as well. 

2. \Vhen did privll ti sation occur and wh at were the effects of thi s'? 

Pri vati sa tion o f Eas t Coast Radio began two yea rs ago when we launched the news 

prod uct. The product came into being on first of May 1997. 

3. A nd the effects'? 

I think in many respects we've had to look at for instance, the news product. It wasn ' t 

just an avenue of di sseminating news any more. We had to run the news room like a 

business. We had to run it very much along the lines o f how a business would run, very 

cost effec ti ve but at the same time quali ty not being compromised. We had to look at new 

and innova ti ve ways of do ing th ings. And onc o f the ways wc ,vent about that was to 

train peop le in being mult i- tasked. At East Coast Radio you 'd have a journalist who can 

produce a bulleti n, gather information, basically do production, a t the same time repon 

and at the same time present. So there are three core compelentcies which is very much 

an unusual phenomenon in pull ing out news. The success story was that l11u lt i-tasking 

worked because it meant that everybody had the strength at doing everything. And that 

meant that you were on the desk thi s week, but next week you ' re out reporting, the 

follow ing week you were producing the bulletin materi a l. you were gathering the news. 

And I think that has been very credib le for our product and certain ly our station as a 

whol e because it sent out a message out there saying that you 've go t very competent, 

very credible, very passionate people working here. The commun ity needed to know that 

there was some change and that was the signifi cant change. Wc didn ' t take o ld school 

teachers o ut of school because they could speak properl y and ask them to present it, wc 

sa id the person whose voice you hear on the air is the journalist. That person has had a 

stake in putting together the product. That 's the credibility of it. That person knows what 

news means, that person knows how to construct a story, that person understands the 

fragments and the necessary too ls required to do the job. And that in itself is what 

pri vatisation brought into thi s paJ1icular news product. And certainl y, I think the station 

as a whole, because I wasn' t just narrow focused news editor any more, I was a news 

manager. I had to run the news room like would run a bus iness and similarly the station 
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had to be run along those lines, vcry good, erficient busincss practise had to be instituted 

as SOOI1 as possible. And that's basically onc aspect of it. But I think also, privatisation 

meant that in order for you to genera te revenue, you had to be the best , you had to be the 

best and you had to put out the bes t quality of both product and people out there needed 

to look at your image. And over all, I think, from a marketing perspect ive, yes, the sta tion 

went on a new image, wc got new brands, wc went out into the community and wc told 

the people, this is who we are. We're new, we're changed, we care about you. And that 

kind of transpired into all aspects of the business, and certainl y on the news product as 

wel l. People began to hear themselves on air. They were listening and hearing their next 

door neighbour and saying, hey, these people care about me, they care about my needs, 

and that built trust. So, pri vat isation, I think , was very chal lenging, but at the same time it 

made us take a very good look at how much we were taking for granted, we were taking 

so much for granted. You know, it 's not just about putting out information and 

bombarding people with informatioll. it's about entertaining. It made us look at new 

aspects within our news product and say, right , personalities, celebriti es, is this an aspect 

for news, news is supposed to be a serious business? But we had to incoq)orate all 

segments of the station as wcll into the product. 

4. Does the new p.-ofile, th e news profile renect continuity with the traditional 

image of RPN ' s news profile'! 

I don', think it does. I certainly think that wc've comc a long way from there. The fact 

that we have pretty much individuals who are representatives of the various communities 

we aim to serve. Being here, that in itself is a very strong pl us in favour of that change of 

audience. The kinds of stories we're running; in the old days when you listened to East 

Coast Radio 's news product, you could immediately decipher and say, gees, that 's so 

white orientated. These days when you listen to it, you get a sense that we're everywherc. 

And everywhere means that we ' re in every community who listens to the station, the age 

group. the format, the types of story wc cover, the voices you hear, accent, the way we 

portray stories, they all contribute. The fact that we would have also women. you know, 

in the old days there weren't women rcneeted. So we would go to anal ysts across the 

board. In the old days you just had onc academic who was an analyst. Today we've got 

people from all walks of life, from every comm unity. From everyone political analyst 
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we've got, wc've got three others from every other cOlllmunity. We'vc done that wi th all 

of our spokes people. Gone are the days when we take for granted what the po lice are 

sayl1lg . These days instead of the police PRO being renected in the product, we' re 

saylllg, no, we want the officer on the gro und and Illost times you' ll find it's not the 

senio r so-ca lled white orriceI' at the head, it 's the young black orriceI' who's out there in 

the cOllllllunity, the young Indian orriceI' who's at the scene. So, you know, that 's one 

aspcct o f how, yes, I think we have come a long way and we ' ve shined the focus. But I 

do thin k that society hasn ' t changed, people tend to sti ll be focused in niche thoughts and 

niche processes. For instance, we' re at constant logger-heads with PROs and peop le 

within big companies and within vario ll s NGOs and things like that who sti ll think along 

the old lines. We constant ly have to tell them, listen, don' t give us Mr Lazarus or Mr So

and-so, because he speaks well , give LIS a Vlrs Mthcmbu, o r Mrs Naidoo o r Mr Naidoo or 

a So-and-so from that community. We don ' t want the MD ofthc company talking to us, 

we want the pcrson on the ground . And it 's a constan t battle, bccause police, as you 

know, in KwaZulu Nata l with no exception, there's still a lot of killing, there's still a lot 

o f crime, there's sti ll a lo t of violence, it 's sti ll continuous and persistent. I mean if you 

tune into the radio, there's no day whcn you have all good news and dare we Icave that 

out, we' re in trouble. So what we' rc saying is that in order for us to have important news 

and news that re fl ects 0 11 the communi ty, we' re saying to the po lice, and we ' re basically, 

we've gone on this ... for a while now, we've said to them, don ' t g ive us a story with j usl 

a surname, I know I'm repea ting myself but 1'111 sure it w ill he lp you. We' re saying to 

them, if you can gct a name ofa person who lives in Hillcrest, please make sure you gel 

the name o flhe person who li ves in Umlazi, be it at the SJ Smith Hostel o r KwaDabeka, 

we want the name. Name is very important to that person. And the identity gives us the 

credi bility, but also it says to our li steners, we have changed. We' re maki ng an e ffort in 

changing. And then the stories that wc cover, the Luanda Zondo casc fo r example, every 

major newspaper and media, the publi c broadcaster and other independent medi a ignored 

that story. Adm iltedl y, our e ffol1 s go t government involved, we got a whole host of 

organisations to look at the issue of rape. And especia ll y the rape of chi ldren and, you 

know, that 's the ki nd of story the media won ' t look at. Sensat ionalism is the kind of 

adagc in the media, gencrally these days. And the focus is about the good stories, the 

stories that will bri ng in the audience and the ratings, whereas, 1 think we've kind of 
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given it a bit of heart and soul, and saying that if East Coast Radio is changi ng, and wc 

want to reneet the community out there we'll a1so run a story of a two year old toddler 

who was killed and murdered and po lice did no thing abou t it. The sad thing is tha t they 

still haven ' t made an arrest and we're continuing to pressure and make sure that 

something is done. We've highlighted the issue we've carried the story. I think it got like 

a blur on your major news papers. We gave it lead priority hcre, and we've taken the 

story further. we're looking at the community, what efforts are under way. Sim ilarly 

we' ll do that in other areas, you know, it 's kind of a focus ing \vithin the commun ity and 

looking at issues affecting them. I don ' t think they want to know what, generally people 

arc no t interested in politics but they want to know how the polit ics wi ll affect their every 

day lives and that 's the focus really. 

S. Does th e a udience research indicate a ny change'! 

Certainly. I' m no expert in reading research figures and fac t, bu t in understanding the 

analysis of it , it's my opin ion that it has. We've got a lot of, certainly in the black and 

Indian market there's been substantial growth. And fr0111 that perspect ive, and I think 

marketing will have bricfed you on that as we ll . the foc lls groups have shown that, the 

RAMs have certainly shown that shin frol11 the o ld white. While the white audience has 

rcmained constant, the black and Indian has grown substantially from what it used to be 

three ye~lrs ago. So yes, certainly. research is indicati ng that there is .a change and that 

we 've defin itely transformed where we were three, four years ago. 

6. T o what content of the news represent cha nges? 

Content, as I said, we' re not focusing 0 11 issues and stories that just a ffect the white 

minority. we're going out to the communi ty. Our journalists are out in the field rubbing 

shoulders with our communities getting to know the people out there. And you know, 

providing an opportunity for their story to be told on air. Apart from the concept of 

accent, I said, it's how communities live. And when YO ll listen to East Coast Radio news 

and you listen to a story that happened in KwaZulu Nata l. I personally think you get a 

taste of what the dynamic of that community is. You get a sense of how these people live, 

you gel a scnse of what they ' re going through. You might no t get it in onc whole bulletin 

but it 's certainly broken down and contexwalised over the day. So there's kind of critical 
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thought behind everyth ing we do. If we don't understand the story in a communi ty, we 

have people around us who live there, we have serio ll s debate on various issues, story 

treatment is ve ry essential to this product. We can't j ust go out and put out a story, wc 

have to look at its implications, what happened, what does it mean after it happened? 

Who's affected, who are the people concerned? And in so breaking the Slory angle by 

angle we ' re trying to reOect thc comm unity out there. We haven't perfected it, but 1 

certainly think manifesting it and projecting it wc've started that and wc've gal a long 

way to go there as well. 

7. ' ""ha t is the link between Changes in EeR programming and .oeconstructing of 

th e audience, if any'! 

Mar)': Explai n that to me? 

Cerald ine: I think, actually, this was more programming, it was not ta rgeted at the news, 

but I mean the link betwcen the way in which the news is run now, YOll know, because 

it's every hour and then every half an hour. Am I right? You know what I mean. It 's not 

just at any interval, it's specific intervals. 

Mary: It 's always been like that. I think what is il11 pOl1al1 t is to me, what stands out there 

is contact. Even on air, I mean our jocks arc talking aboul issues that affect the 

cOlllmunity. Our jocks are representative of tile comm unity. We've got people like Ricky 

Singh, we've got people like Makhosi Khoza. We've got people who are leaders, Alien 

Khan, leaders in the ir own community. I think in many respects and I think this, be il 

philosophical, I think wc're sending a message out there. We've got Ragcni Archery on 

news. The changes themselves in the programmi ng side sent a c lear message to the 

com munity, saying, these are your role models. We've taken peop le from within your 

community, we've put them on air and that in itself is a kind of developmental 

reconst ruct ion role that the media should be playing, a social ro le, saying to people out 

there, you know, we' re not dictating to them . I th ink people are subj ect to their own 

interpretation, but I think we've manifested the change in tangible presence. We're 

saying, these peop le live in your communit ies. At the end of every work day they're 

going back to thei r communities, bUl lhis is what interests them. When they're on air they 
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talk about things that interest them. They talk abou t things that interest the people out 

there. I think the other changes on air will be audience participation, the actual music 

format of Eas t Coast Radio. Omar wou ld have told you, you know, wc went from the old 

pop and rock 10 now R&B, very much a kind of black, if I may say a black, Indian kind 

of rhythm and blues, soul, that kind of music, I'm not very clued-up with the tenll , but 

more appeal. We've given the whole programming st ructure, tile content, the edi torial 

foclIs more appeal. Peop le arc saying, I believe in this station, I want to listen to it 

because, you know, they're talki ng abou t me, they're talking abollt my interests, they're 

talking about when I'm slUck in the traffic, hey, this is the road I'm travelling 011. My 

neighbour wins something, my neighbour has attended a conference, there's a good story 

affecti ng my neighbour, I'm hearing it on East Coast Radio. So wc've becomc morc 

relevant, I think, and at the same time accountable. We've taken considera tion of where 

we'vc been and now we' re saying wc wallt to put out a producl that appeals to onc and 

all. There is still a lot of work 10 be done, society doesn't change over night and I th ink, 

as individuals wc don't change over night. So in shaping minds and changing attitudes 

wc have a long way to go because we started the process. We're way ahead of where 

other peop le are, certainly from a media perspective. That for me wou ld answer some of 

your aspects, I hope it does. 

8. Tell mc, talking about the ' Hot Days, Cool ' ''aves' campaign , obviously you' re 

clu ed-up with that. 00 you have any ide'l or your opinion of th e old and new 

responses to that campaign'? 

I think li kc anything, like change and totali ty, people at the very beginning are very 

[resilicnt] to iL and they don't likc it , but once they get used to it, then, yes, they love il. If 

we look at the ' Hot Days, Cool Waves' th ing, one of the critic isms is that came through 

and certainly, I think it was discusscd at some level at some stage was that it was a very 

Illllch surf kind of sporty attitude. If you look at the audience of East Coast Radio ' Hot 

Days, Cool Waves', I mean, how many people from black and Ind ian audiences go 

surfing every day, or basically are out there in the water? That kind of thing. So wc had to 

go fo r a more generic and more appealing East Coast Radio KZN " Home of the I-l its", 

it's a more kind of global, holistic approach. We've gone for brand, yes, it makes perfect 

business sense to go for that logo as opposed to the ' I-Iot Days, Cool Waves' which is 
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kind of a slogan. J think it worked at the timc, it did, but certainl y I think this one has 

marc appeal and J think people like it now. J cCl1ainl y don ' t know what thc stat isti cs arc 

regarding that but I do know we did have posit ive feedback when we last did a survey. 

But there again, Pau1ctte would be ab le to give the nittYMgritty exact ly how that worked. 

9. Does Ih e s tyle and programme sch edulin g differ fro rn t h ~l t of IloP N7 Obviou sly it 

does. And in tenus of news, obviollsly it does as well. 

Absolutely. 

10. A nd do th e ch ~'n ges reflect th e n ~lture of the transfo rmation promised in that 

advertis in g campaign, you know, in th e ' Hot Days, Cool \ Vavcs' campa ign. The f~l ct 

th at it refl ected a vibey easy going, cool atmosph ere was obviously intended to 

introduce Il.PN as more representative o f th e "New South Africa ' . 0 0 yO Il think the 

changes refl ec t th a t transforma tion? 

Certainly this is what we' rc looking for herc. I think that 's ... 

11 . Th~lt 'S th e new campa ign"? 

That's the new campaign, and wc've got this, and obviously it 's changi ng, il 'S evo lving 

every yea r. I th ink your product is as good as your brand. so to speak. So from that 

perspective, ICl me first look at the bus iness side of things . At the end of the day wc have 

to put out a qua li ty product, but at the same ti mc wc have to ru n a business. J think from a 

business perspective wc looked at successful brands likc Coke and we looked at brands 

like Virgin for example and we looked at all thosc options and said, right, what made this 

work? What was good about it? How did it combine all thc aspects of the product? And 

that 's cxactly what our agency and marketing di vision went for. They went for that new 

logo and they said ' Hot Days, Cool Waves' was very much a select few , this is more 

generic and at the time that didn ' t really deliver on the promises that were made. People 

needed to look at something new and in order for them 10 gel thc real sense of 

transformation, they needcd something tota lly new, something different. And this is 

where I th ink ' Home of the Hi ts ' is basically something that , we tried to scnd out a 

mcssage that wc belong to KZN, wc' re owncd by KZN, we're vcry passionatc about this 

province and wc're proud of this province and wc're part of this province. And in so-
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doing we generated a whole new vibe on air, we went with new voices, new faces, but at 

the same time we went for social responsibilities. Wc worked hand ~ i n-hand and we 

conti nucd to work hall d~in-halld with big business, the local govcmmcnt, we ' re looking 

at initiatives of dcvelopmcnt, reconst ruc tion, all the projects, we ' re running stories about 

tourism, YO ll know, and business and focusing on the kind of strengths of the product. So 

from that perspecti ve, I think this cel1ainly suits where wc're at now. I must say this 

doesn ' t deter from the vibe, it docsn' t deter from thc cntcl1ainment. It 's more a distinct , 

clear. aspect. I don ' t know if you' re dri ving through Durban, driving to work every 

1110ming, look at that East Coast Radio stickcr and compare that to the ' Hot Days, Cool 

Waves' , tha t old radio logo didn't do it. This cCI1 ainly stands out. Look at a T-shi rt , I 

mean it makes a good brand sense, someone wcaring aT-shirt wi th that logo at the baek 

stands out ill1mediately. Then you look at the old logo and you see East Coast Radio ' I-I ot 

Days, Cool Waves ', you have the radio, you have the purple, you have everything. This is 

very much a distinct brand, you know. 

12. Why did you change so drastically, why was this change so drastic, you know 

the ' Hot Days, Cool Waves ' cmnpaign? 

I don't know that it was drastic, my understanding is that that 's how brands run. They 

have a certain life span, and if they're not doing anythi ng for your bus iness then YO ll have 

10 look at something else. So I would think that it was timeous, it came when it was 

needed. The whole change. I would think 10 an ordinary person, yes, it would seem 

drastic, but I think from a perspective of marketing and telling your listener, look, we 

have changed, now we're tell ing you we have changed and this is what it 's all about. So 

from that perspecti ve, I Ihink, yes it was timeous. 

13. So that would tell me about the lack of continuity between th e two campaigns? 

So what were th e weaknesses ... 

... yes it was fun and it worked at the time, I don't think it raIl it 's whole life span. I think 

people needed more than just the " Hot clays Coo l waves", they needed to know morc, 

they needed 10 see more. And whatever we ran on there we had to reflect on air and some 

how that didn't suit what we were do ing on air. On air we were going for dramatic 

change, we were going for real focused , relevant change, wc were taking people out and 
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putt ing new people in . We were taking the old format and pUlling in new formats. We 

were taking the old content out and putti ng in new content. So from that perspective, I 

th ink that kind of just said, oh well , we ' re RPN and we ' re a lot more vi bey. So th is said, 

we' re East Coast Radio and we're way better than what we were. So from that 

perspective I thought that campaign personally was ve ry much in kecping with where 

norma l society would be and tha t's just mc, the joumalist talking. That kind of wou ld 

work in any normal society. It 's fu n, wc live on the beach, wc drive, wc have radio 's and 

wc drive fancy cars 4X4 Jeeps, whatever. But in reality, that's not what pcople know, 

that's not how people li ve. People need something that 's more relevant. And so ja, in that 

respect, I think it was very a white market pcrspective, you know, surfboard, young dude 

j umping up going to thc beach, you know. That'sj ust my perspect ive of it. I thi nk th is 

is just a whole lot more relevant and defined. 

14. So th.ll would give me the C'1 1lSe of Y01l1· ar-gumcnts to satisfaction . 'Vitll r-cgards 

to your target markel LSM seven and eight, how does the news fit into this '! 

Basically, wc know ... let's look and define LSM seven and eight. We know that they eam 

over a certain lim it .... Sorry, where were wc? 

Genldine; LSM seven and eight. 

Mar-y: 1 f you look at LSM seven and eight, they' re high income earners, they' re we ll off 

in many respects, across the board , your black, your Indi an, your white. They're all at the 

same level, tlley're very in terested in issues like sport. They' re very interested III 

business, they' re very in terested in issLles like education. How do we dele1111ine all of 

this? We basica lly get all of that feedback frol11 the foc us groups. They tell you th is is the 

East Coast Radio male, this is the East Coast Radio female, this is what they like, this is 

what they wear, this is how they dress, this is where they live. So we bas ically take all of 

those issues and we say, right, this is the East Coast Rad io news product, what aren't we 

doing to reflect those needs to reflect those issues? And then on a daily basis we say, 

right , whenever we rUIl a story, we say, right, what would the audience be thinking. What 

would they be interested in and that kind of thing. Not what the journal ist would be 

interes ted in but what the ordinary LSM seven and eight must be interested in. And that's 
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how wc take the resea rch and implement it in the content that wc put out 0 11 air. It 's not 

very easy. A lot or the time there's no answers, as such but I th ink knowing what interests 

thcm, makes them tick, that they' re not conservati ve, they're very much brand conscious, 

they're into new things and Ilew happenings, they're ve ry clued up on what's happening 

and they want to know morc. They're very interested in the cou llIry, the province, thc 

world . From that perspective, that ' s how we kind o r cover all or that. 

IS. Branding radio stations, would you be able to give me an opinion of tha"! You 

know, how do you go about branding"! Or the strategic issues around branding a 

radio station"! 

Basically, what I do know is that, every now and then we' ll s it down, you know, we have 

the RAMs that basically comes out. Let's look at where we are at the moment, I mcan ir 

you look at East Coast Radio wi th the currcnt brand ing initiat ives, we've go t billboards, 

wc've go t posters, wc go ror very rocused publicity orientated initiatives. At the moment, 

I know we star1ed orr, last timc round I think wc did Chatsworth and Phoen ix. This time, 

we're in Umlazi, wc' re rocusing on branding in those areas. So basica ll y it will run 

concu rrently with the kind or thrust o r where the station's going. Ir we basically were 

looking at growth in speci fi c areas, like we've go t the new RAMs and it sa id, li sten, 

you've lost in th is, then we' ll say. right, what do we need to do more in order to gel that 

li stener back. So marketing would sit down there and say, right, every year we do 

marketing strategy and comc pre·budget planning fo r that year, we say, right, thi s is the 

kind or branding we need, these are the kind or areas we're going to target and this is the 

kind o r brand ing types we' re going to use. So it may be a billboard, it may be a poster or 

it could be bus shelters or whatever. And at the cnd or each cam paign or year, we assess, 

and say right, did that work? Did it no t? And this is done simultaneously with our agency. 

We basically combine and do a whole strategic iss lle or a strategic plan or arollnd that. 

For instance, i r we know there' re big events com ing up, ror instance, th roughout the year 

East Coast Radio has in it iatives on air, things Iike ... 1 mean February is the whole big 

thing about romance. We're having this Smooch·atholl and everything. j ' m just trying to 

think, last time round we had . .. campaign, you know. So we kind or strategise around 

that. 
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16, \Vho are your strategic opposition'! I mean cvcn in the news you would have 

opposition, 

I think, in the provincc, certainly we're looking at, whilc P4 has a vcry limited audience, 

we do sec thcm as a threat. We do sec TV as a threat. We do sce your proper broadcast 

stations like Radio Lotus, also as a threat. And I think to somc degree community 

newspapers, community radio, and certainl y the print media. What we have done, and 

I' m not going to share my secret with you here, was, \Ve certainly, at the beginning of 

eaeh year, we sit down and do a year strat and wc plan; thi s is the foell s for the year, these 

arc the issues. Wc certainly sce the internet as a threa t as well. So we say now, these are 

our strengths and weaknesses, these arc our threats, wc kind of do a swap. Then we come 

out of that with a st ratcgy to say, ri ght, this is how we're going 10 overcome those 

weakncsses. And basically we look at those areas and wc say, right, I think onc of the 

greatest weapons radio will have, certainly we do, is speed. The ability to break a story 

within seconds of what's happening. Wc'lI always, always havc that ability. I think the 

other th ing to stay ahead of the pack, is understanding your audience and knowing 

exactly what they're thinking, who they are, where they live and quality. I think people 

will go around and taste. they ' ll taste the various products and eventually they' ll come 

back, because out of choice comes the want for the best. And I think if we continuously 

provide thc best product, we continually provide the most relevant news product and we 

conti nu~lIy providing and tackling issues that are relevant to our core audience, I think 

they' ll ce rtain ly want to stay with us and wc will look at new ways of doing things, you 

know, presenting and entertaining, not so boring products and giving them voices that arc 

credible, giving them stories that are of usc to them will mean that they' ll comc back to 

us and Slay with LIS. Also we work very closely, we look at synergy options. we work 

with the various media, non-competitive media, and wc say right , how can we share 

resources. Certainl y the internet will be a focus this ycar and we will be mbbing 

shoulders and doing all sorts of initiatives for other news media. We can't be a CNN wc 

certainly can't be the print version of Mai l and Guardian, but we certainly can give a 

product that is very much an East Coast Radio type of product. I think that 's the 

challenge fo r us, to maintain that. 
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17. \ Vhy is Radio Zulu nol considered a Ihre;H 10 Ihe largeled black market? 

I don 't think that 's totally true. I think in some aspects it is a threat, especia lly if they 

change their ... ! think they ' re start ing 10 play not just your trad itional gospel music 

anymore, they do have more R&B playing on air. So from that perspective, I think, it 

won't be the overt competitor, pll rely because its format is so different. It 's a public 

broadcast format, so it 's no t ta ilor.making its product 10 suit a niche audience, it 's kind of 

targeting the black comJllu nity. Also Zulu bei ng the language, I thi nk, if you look at the 

media and where it's going, English is kind o f the common language, you know. And 

people will ultimately go for Ihat and I thi nk that's our strength. It migh t be a weakness 

bu t certainly our strength. So I think that from that perspective, yes, but what's in Radio 

Zul u's market? The core audience is not SLM seven and eight, they do have SOllle S LM 

seven and eight but not cntirely. 

18. \Vilh regardS 10 your lime sIOIS, in lerms of your news time slots, what kind of 

news do you put 0 11 ;tt what times? 

There's no particular focus with the exception of, I think the product remallls a very 

generic onc. Brcaking news wi ll take priority over stories that have been happening, 

however, in the prime time you' ll fi nd that there will be a focus towards the big business 

lcader, bus inessmen or bus inesswomen. We have fi nance news on all our prime time 

bull etins and headl ines. And then on the PM dri ve time as we ll we do a bus iness wrap 

everyday, a business news wrap. So from that perspecti ve it's vcry much a kind of foclls 

that's in keeping with the trends of radio. Remember, the listener onl y has th ree mi nutes, 

the listening span, the average listening span is three minu tes, so what wc tly and do in 

those th ree minutes, ce rtainly in prime time li ke your AM and PM drive w il l go to four 

minutes. If there's a break in story, we' ll break live into program ming. What we've done 

is that we've gone about this very logica lly, saying, if you' re drivi ng in your car, do you 

want a five·mi nute interview with a politician? You clon ' t. You want snip·snap news, you 

want the news in, you want the news out. You just want to know exac tly what's 

happcn ing but you want it, not in too much detail, bu t j ust cnough. So tha t's basica ll y 

how the news is run and I'd say that that is kind o f wha t we bare in mind on the AM and 

PM drive time. When people are in their cars, we' re saying, we' re not going to g ive you 
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long story books. Then we might as wcll leave it to the publ ic broadcaster. We'll give 

you the news condensed, precise, concise, relevant , to the point. 

19. What are your marketing objectivcs? 

From a news perspecti ve? 

Geraldine: 

Yes, from a news perspcctive. 

Mar),: I think basically, it's in keeping with where the stations go ing. We can' t be a 

brand wi thin a brand. So from a station perspective we would, let's say, if marketing or 

programming embark on a certain initia tive, we will say, ri ght, how can ncws incorporate 

that? The station has its own set of agendas, like as managelllellt wi ll sit down and say, 

right, this is the strategy for the year for East Coast Radio, the business st rategy, these are 

the amoun t of listeners we want, this what we need. And news will kind of incOlvorate 

those. I think, frol11 a marketing perspect ive, I think, one of om main objectives would be 

out there in the field a lot more thi s year. We need to be out there targeting a lot of those 

crucial contacts that we don ' t have sti ll. Remember, peoplc don't understand the med ia. 

They're still very ignorant of how the media works, what they know about the media is 

sensationa lism, lies and negativity. I think one of the challenges for us in the industry, 

and certainly as journal ists, is to make people realise that, YO ll know, at the end of every 

story there's a person there and that person is an ordinary person like you and me. They 

come from your community, they feel, breathe, th ink just like you do. The only way that 

we can ach ieve that is to be rubbing shoulders, networking with the people Oll t there. 

Being seen, being visible, main taining a high visibil ity, and letting people see us out 

thcre, you know. When you're luning into the radio, and you hear "Joe Soap- East Coast 

Rad io, Umlazi or East Coast Radio, Chalsworth, that kind of says to a person, they're 

there, they're next door to liS. 

20. \Vhat al·e your advertising objectivcs? 

Our main advcrtising objective would be on air. I mean that's the strength, marketing, 

advertising, promoting the product on air, then promoting the people out in the fi e ld. So 
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basically we use our own tool , our own strength to te ll people about who we are. So if 

YOll tunc into East Coast Radio, whcn you listen to the bulletin , that person rep resent ing 

Ollr bulleti n there is the person who 's se lling our product. From an advertising 

perspective wc' re saying 10 our big workers out there, our big business out there, 

obviou sly thcre 's a revcnue generation aspect of the product. We have to sponsor it in 

order to bring in revenue. From that perspective, I think the quality aspect of it needs to 

bc constantly looked at and as such, tying it hand-in-hand with wherever marketing is 

gOlllg. 

21. \\' hat is you.' advertising budget'? The news obviously has its own budget. 

No, wc don 't. Wc don't have a separate markcting budget. We would have th ings like 

entertainment, where we wou ld entertain our top thirty contacts. On a daily basis, on a 

w~t:kly basis, our journa li sts will take our key contacts to lunch, that kind or thing. We 

don 't have a separate mark eti ng, advertising, promotional budget. All or that is done in 

conj ullction with Pauletle in marketing. For instance, we'll say, Paulette, OK, we need to 

sponsor our bulletins, so wc'll look at a big function. I can give you an example like 

when budget is coming up, so we' ll have a pre-budget breakfast ahead or Trevor 

Manuel's unveiling orlhe budget and to that breakrast, we' ll invite key role-players rrom 

thc province to come to that. So that's kind or an added value approach. Then we may 

want to have an evening with our sales contact so we have a separate function 

somewhere. Last year, prior to thc elec tions we had an elec tion ... at the ICe. We ' re on 

air. We couldn't host lengthy debates on air. We host it in conjunction with a local 

newspaper. The first ever hi storic media debate with the big five role players, and fo r the 

first time we got the UDM and the ANC to share a platrorm. So, you know, we kind or 

look at those st rategies. 

22. 'Which local newspaper was that"! 

It was with the Dail y News. We ran the election debate with the big five polit ical parties, 

ANC, IF?, DP, UDM and N P. We didn't have the small parties. 
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23. How does news and information tie up with the stat ions progr~'mmin g'? 

Basic~llly, if you listen to the station, news is certain ly the serious aspect of our 

programJ11e. While thcre is a distinct differcncc, ncws is about fact , it 's about infomlation 

and it 's abou t truth. On air, I think your jocks, they're entertaining, they're kind ofaclors 

on a stage, whereas news is the real thing. So there is that distinct focus. There's thc news 

content whieh is very precise, balanced, versus the kind of advertorial, editorial person 

perspective - and that will always be the case. What wc have done is, we've gone for, like 

marc entcrtaining prcsentation, instead of saying, "Good morni ng thi s is East Coast 

Radio welcome to the news", we've gone for aj ingle that's very generic that 's very much 

in keepi ng with what the station is. We've gone for those kinds of specifics like the 

smooth presentation imro. into the bulletin. We've got Cl mllsic bed which underlies the 

bulletin and we've not gone for duh, duh, duh, duh news, duh, duh, duh out, we've kind 

of got a synergy. What we've done is, we've managed to break down the walls between 

news and the jock but at the same timc maintain the credibility of the product. 

24. How does this bro~,dc~lSting tie up with the \Veb IJ:'gc, news broadcasting ... ? 

Basically, we' re at the moment, due to all sort s of problems, which you probably know 

about , with the ban and all sorts of things, we don't have sound over there. But what we 

do is update the information, basically what you hear on the news is ki nd of re-wriltcn ror 

the web-page. So we've just started that process, it's quite a new initiative. Later in to the 

year we hope to kind of make the produc t such that it runs tandem, simultaneous ly. 

There's no kind of, here's the news and a few minutes later read it on the web-page. We 

want to have it run side by side. And that requires a lot of planning, it would require a lot 

of training as well. Because, remember at the end of the day we're a musie fonnat station, 

but at the same time we know our news is good, we know that people want East Coast 

Radio navoured news, they don't want the CN version or ABC version. So from that 

perspective, we' ll tai lor make the whole product to kind of suit our web-page news page. 

And also we'll make it more relevant and more interes ting, morc cntertain ing, different to 

what YO ll sce on other websites, for instance. But also we' ll ti e in with those websites wc 

look at synergy's and work with other on-line services as well. 
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25. \Vith reg~lrds to the previous " Hot days C ool waves" c~lInp :lign, you've already 

spoken ~Ibout th e effec ts of th a t campaign, rea lly, you've touch ed base with that. Is 

there anything else you' d like to say about that campaign 10 me'! 

I think it worked 10 a degree. It was dirrerent , it came at a time when our competi tors 

weren't looking at campaigns, they weren't look ing at bold, bright new ideas. so rrom 

what it was worth at the time, however small that time was, it did work. And I Ih ink in 

the tong term wc have to change it and question, I' m about to say ils weaknesses. The 

" I-I ome or the Hits", I do know that we did an assure onc, but my understanding is that 

the trends or the result or that research was in keeping with how people recl about brand 

changes anyway. In the begi nning they don ' t like it , they like the old onc, and eventually 

when they j ust likc thi s onc, thcy like the new onc. But I think that's how business works 

and that's how you get to stay ahead or you r competitors. You have to be able to 

understand, not remain narrow-focused and just think about the listener. The listener just 

doesn 't bring in the money, you have to incorporate a whole lot or oLher things as wel l. 

Business, look at the climate, both the economic, the political, and look at the change in 

dynamics, the audience, where's the power spent? Things like that So you have to bc, I 

thi nk, very clued-up about where business is goi ng, how the economy is looking, what 

arc the trends, what are SOllle of the challenges facing us in the nex t fi nancial year? 

Where would the revenue be coming rrom? I mean, when you spoke to our managers 

they prob:Jbl y would have told you about non-tradit ional revenue. Incidentally, the Web 

that 's a non-traditional revenue 0PPol1unity for us. You spoke about the news, we will 

use tha t webpage to generate SUbscriptions. Subscribers to the news page, would mean 

more revenue ror us. Wc look at other opportunities, nll1 competitions. That wou ld mean 

more people would go to the website and ultimately lead our listeners, not away from us, 

but rrom us to the wcbpage, from the webpage back, you know, so we' re kind of 

working, I think, hand-in-hand. And certainly~ I th ink the long term challenge is to 

basically look at the ro .. ld ahead and see where the market is, and go out there and get that 

market. But it will be a constant th ing, it's a constant reassessing, look ing at new idcas, 

new ways of doing th ings. [t 's never a constant, you can never in radio and in the media, 

sit back and say, right , we're great, we're winning, we've got our audience. It 's never 

that. It 's constant , on a daily basis, whether it 's the news product, how we're doing 

things, how we're covering cri me, how we're covering vio lence, I mean, what can we do 
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to make it more appealing, you know, things like that. Sim ilarly all the station as well as 

management constantl y say, right , whcrc's the gap in what we' re doing, how can we 

make it sOllnd better. And look at the little things, constantly do snoop sessions with your 

people on ai r and look at what they' re saying and what they' re not saying. Look at what 

Ollr market ing campaigns arc, thcy rcassess it. Where arc wc going? Is it working? Arc 

people talking about us? Have the focus groups and look at what the RAMs arc saying, 

where have wc lost and reassess. So you know it ' s a constant reassessment of lhings. 

26. Is thc.·e anything mOl"e you'd like to say, to add in? 

I just want to say, I mcan, certainly if YOll need any f1ll1hcr informat ion, YOll know wherc 

to get mc. I think the one thing that needs to be hi ghli ghted is that in many respects 

independent radio has evolved the way wc do ncws and the way wc proj ect ncws. It 's not 

a case of just chull1ing out infoll11ation any marc. It 's about taking that information, and 

trcating il and looki ng at it and saying, right, wha t are we putting out? Questioning what 

we do. But not questioning it in terms of journalism but according to the needs of the 

li stcner. This has to be done within the whole confines of what is news, what is it about? 

What's the legal perspective? What arc the concepts, the ethics, you know, in putting Ollt 

that product. You have to constantly look at the li stener and that audience and look at the 

relevance. And it 's not just about taking a stroll and saying, oh, we'll just present two 

sides of it, there's more to it than that. And I think that 's one of the main challenges that 

we were faced with. Whal do wc do differently in order to make the news more credible? 

Thanks very much. 
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AI'I'ENDIX 5 

KEY QUESTIONS TO BE ASKED 
MATTliEWS & CHARTER, OGILVY & MATliER ADVERTISING AGENCY 

I. When did the agency pitch for this campaign'? 

2. How long did the campaign rUIl for? 

3. \\' h,,' were the types of media used for the campaign'! 

4. ' ·Iow did YOII go about branding the .-adio station'? 

S. '''hat are the strategic isslI es around branding'! 

6. " ' hat were YOllr marketing objcclives'? 

7. 'Vhat we.-e your advertising objectives? 

8. 'Vhal was your advertising strategy'! 

9. \Vhat wc."c the strategic issues discussed in the brief, with J'cgards to the region 

you were targeting, the playlist, promotiolls ilnd events? 

10. \ Vhat is your opinion 011 the role of their disk jockey personalities? 

11. \Vh .. t WC.'C the strategic issues surrounding the budget for the campaign? 

12. How did the privatization of Easl Coast Radio effect Ihe flow of the campaign'! 

13. \Vhy was the punch line 'hot days, cool waves' chosen'! 

14. ,..yhat was Ihe original target audience? 

15. Did the new profile and conlellt of ECR reflect continuity with th e white values 

enshrined in RI)N's traditional image of a white Euroccntric leisure st.ltion? 

16. Did the audience research illdic~lte any Change in the ethnic and/or class 

representation in the ECR audience as compared with RPN audience? 

17. To wh~'t extent did the content of the advertising text comprise a representation 

that encourages changes in either class 01' ethnic audience composition'! 

18. What wer'e the old and new audiences' responses to the advertising campaign? 

19. Do the Changes and their exlellt retlect the nature of the transformation 

promised in th e advertising campaign, which was intended to introduce RPN to 

(presumably) a morc representative audience in the 'New South Africa'? 

20. With rcgards to the ere:Hive strategy, what were the brand values of East Coast 

Radio (ECR) at that time? 

21. In terms of the c1icnt-agency relationship, how oftcn, on ~I weekly 01' monthly 

basis, did the companies conduct meetings? 
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22. Why, in your opinion, did ECR change so drastically from the 'hot days, cool 

waves' campaign to the pl'esent c:unpaign'? 

23. \Vhy the lack of continuity between the two campaigns'? 

24. If you wel'c to analysc your rclationship, in retroSI)cct, which would you considcr 

the stJ'ongest aspect: 

• A simihlr way of thinking between the client and the agency 

• Good communic.ltioll 

• Creative 

• Similar expectations on the part of the agency and the client 

• Logistics .lIld Deliver-y 

25. Which of these aspects was the we:lkest point in the relationship? 

26. In your opinion, did any of these factors contribute to the ending of the 

rehltionship'? 

27. Wlult were the stJ'engths of the 'hot days, cool waves' campaign? 

28. \\lhat are the strengths of their current' KZN Home of the Hits' campaign'? 

29. \Vhat were the weaknesses of the 'hot da)'s, cool waves' campaign'? 

30. What, if any, arc the visible wC:lknesses of their present 'KZN Home of the I·fits' 

campaign'? 

31. Wh~lt were the effects of the 'hot days, cool waves' campaign? 

32. What are the effects of their prcsent 'KZN 1·lome of the I·fits' campaign'? 

33. \Vhat was the outcome of the pre-test? 

34. Whcn did the pilot test occur (launch)'? 

35. 'Were you, as the advertising agency responsible for the campaign, in any way 

dissatisfied with the 'hot days, cool waves' campaign'? 
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APPENDIX 6 

I NTERVI EW WITH JOHN C li A RTE R 

MA1THEWS & C HARTER, OGILVY & ~'I ATHER 

1. When did th e :Igcncy pitch for this c3mp:lign'! 

I would say probably about s ix years ago , would be my guess. 

2. I-Iow lon g did th e campaign rUIl for'! 

Wc haven' t been working on it for the last 2/3 rUllnings, about 4 in total. T he campai gn 

probably ran, and there were various campaigns, but the campaign pro babl y ran for a 

couple of years, 2 years running. 

3. "Vh at were the types of med ia used'! 

The media used, because it was regional, obviously, was radio. And wc lIsed our station 

lO promote the stat ion, to a certain degree. Plus outdoor, and a certain amount of local 

print, communication. 

4. I-Iow did you go about branding the radio station'? 

S. What ~lrC the strategic issues around branding? 

Well wc were invol ved in it at the time when it was still Radio Po rt Nata l and wc 

changed the name to East Coast Radio, into something more vi bey, something more 

interest ing, East Coast Radio itself, like Cali fo m ia. So lIm, wc decided 10 change the feel 

of the sta tion. Radio Port Natal, Radio Port Natal was part oflhc old regimc, a bit boring, 

so the whole fec i of the campaign was much more upbeat, more fun, more modem, more 

contemporary, mo re happening if you li ke. And I guess J've covered the key strategic 

issues around branding as I have just said. really. what we wanted to do was to brand the 

stm ion as Na tals' own sort of vi bey, or KwaZulu Nata ls' own vibey happening rad io 

sta tion. 

6. What were the marketing objectives? 

The marketing objectives were simp ly to grow li stencrship and that happcns in stages as 

you might know through your results. 
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7. What were the advert isin g objectives'! 

The advel1is ing objectives were ongoing awareness within the budget of East Coast 

Radio <l nd at the samc timc to obvious ly convey the essential points as outl ined in the 

communication strategy documcnt stretched across thc personality oflhe brand. 

8. What was you r advertis ing strategy'! 

9. What were the stnllegic issues discussed in the brief, with reg.lrds to the region 

you WC I"e targeting, t he playlists, pr"0 11101iOIlS and events'! 

Um, the strategy itself we've talked aboll t really" We needed 10 brand il and to be in Ihe 

med ia referred to. The key strategic isslIcs disclIssed in the brief with regards to the 

region we're targeting variolls promotions and events. There was no real forma t. It was 

always - East Coast Radio was always adult con temporary and it was easy lis tening with 

a good sp ri nk li ng u f top hits, totally contemporary. 

10. What is yo ur opinion 011 the role of the disk jockey personalities'! 

The roll of the disc-jockey personalities I think arc vita l. Um, the disc-jockeys after a ll 

are the voice of the station so they ' re very, very important. Um, budgets were always 

cxtrcmely limited and really no t a ve ry big budget to work with so we had to try and 

gcneratc a sense o f ubiqui ty fo r East Coast Radio, even through outs ide broadcast and 

units, sometimes through trailer ads, as I' ve sa id through outdoor radio ... but with a 

pretty low budget. The privatisation of East Coast Radio UI11, certa inly interrupted the 

now of the campaign. As soon as our Prime Media took over and they re- looked the 

whole s ituation and the new campaign was brought into being the current one. Eggs 

bcing thrown at Damon Beard and stuff like that, it's cartoon approach which, lIh, its easy 

to criti cise somebody else's work but I mean to me it seems very trite, superficia l. And 

you'd expect me to be prejudiced. 

t t. W hy was the punch line 'Hot D'1 YS, Cool Waves' chosen '! 

Um, punch line, ' Hot Days, Cool Waves ' j ust seemed to be such a high ly appropriate line 

for the Durban environment in the heat, it is very much a pali of what wc arc. Beachy, 

ho liday type selling, and cool waves, of course it is how to get cooled down on a hot day" 

On a litera l level, on a secondary level, it has to do with radio waves , which are coo l. So 
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it was quite an interes ting line, we thought. Um, at least we - That was the original, since 

then the original has changed. 

12. \Vhat was th e original target audience? 

Wc wcrc essentially ta lking to 25 - 40 year olds, LSM grouping 7 and 8 - so more your 

am uent human beings you know, all races, both sexes. And then there was also 

obviously an important trade targe t market group whi ch would be your media dec ision 

makers at key agencies and marketers throughout the coun try, as well as, thirdly, the 

actual East Coast Rad io staff themselvcs, who know about their station. 

13. Did th e new profil e and content of ECR ren ect continuity with th e white valu es 

enshrin cd in RPN's traditiona l image ofa whitc Euroccntric leisure sta tion'! 

Well no, I think it changed a lot. If you can look at the li stcnership profil e, it became 

much, much morc black and racia l than it Ll sed 10 be. So I think U I11 , onc wasn' t reall y 

ta lking abollt continuity with white va lues, although quite a few businesses rcmaincd 

white. 

14. Did the ~ludience research indicate any change in th e ethnic and/ol' class 

representation in the EC R audience 4lS compared with RPN audiencc'! 

Yes, very much so, it was very strongly bu ilt. 

15, To what extent did the content of th e advertising text comprise a reprcsent~'tion 

that encourages changes in eith Cl" class or ethnic audience composition ? 

Well , agai n the content of the ads themselves feat ured people of all races you know, 

somc black, somc Indian. There's no way in which there is a di sti nctl y racia l bias. 

J 6, What were the old and new audiences' responses to th e adverlis ing campaign? 

The audi ences embraced it with quite a lot of enthusiasm. Old audi ences were also a 

litt le ind icat ive of the old belovcd Rad io Port Natal being done away with. So they wcre 

able to I suppose go to Radio Grense, or - that kind o f thing. Some of the few faithful 

moved across to East Coast Radio. 
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17. Do th e changes and their ex tent reflect the naturc of th e transformation 

promised ill the .ldvertising ca mpaign, which was intcndcd to introduce RPN to 

(presultl4tbly) .t more representative a udience in the · New South Afri cl:I'? 

Ja, I think that the whole question of being inclusive rather than exclusive was at the 

heart o f tile campai gn. 

18. 'With regards to th e creative strategy, what WCI'C th e bnllld va lucs of East CO::lst 

Radio (EeR) allhallimc'! 

Well creati ve ly the brand va lues were c learly de fin ed in the strategy, and they were 

vibey, easy going, coasta l and entcrtain ing. Those were the key brand values that wc 

were looking at. 

19. In tenns of th e client-agency relationship, how oft en, on a weekly or monthly 

basis, did the comp ;'lIIies conduct meetin gs? 

It used to vary, probably twice a week. And sometimes less frcquently depending on the 

amount o f work set for the time we lIsed to meet. There was at least ... Every two weeks 

at a full ... 

20. \Vhy, in your opinion, did ECR change so drastically f"om the 'l'lot Days, C ool 

Waves' c~lmpaign to the present cmnpaign '? 

I reall y don ' t know why ECR changed so drasticall y from ' I-I o t Days, Cool Waves ' 10 the 

present campaign . I really have no idea why they changed agencies. Sometimes when 

YO ll change agencies that 's what happens. 

21. \ Vhy the lack of continuity betwecn the two campaigns? 

I reall y can only surmise that they relt there was a nced for a change. I can ' t Imagme 

why. 

22. If you wel'e to analyse your relationship, in retrospect, which would you consider 

the strongest aspect: 

• A sill1ihlr way ofthinkillg bctween the client and th e agency 

I think wc did have that at one stage, very much so. 
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• Good communication 

I think there was good clear communica tion. 

• Creative 

• S imilar expect.ltions on the part of the agency ~lIId the client 

• Logistics and Delivery 

Um, j a s imilar points, similar expectations. Similar th inking, but , logisti cs and delivery, I 

wouldn 't say that was our stronges t perhaps. Except maybe on occasion we did 

particularly well. 

23. Which of these aspects W'IS the wea kest point in th e relationship'! 

Probabl y that, logistics and delivery. Although I didn ' t think it was particularly weak, 

but. 

24, In your opinion, did any of these f.lctors contribute 10 Ihe end in g of th e 

relationship'! 

.la, I th ink so, I think it was kind of services that they c laimed was an isslle. And I think 

they felt a Il eed with the new ownership to have a change of scene. A little too sudden 

necessary for their portfolio. 

25. \-Vhat wCl'e the strengths of the 'Hot Days, Cool Waves' campaign'! 

I think it was really Durban, very laid back , very balanced, very beachy, very holiday, 

very vibey, very now! I th ink the jingles on air were hugely memorable, I don ' t think the 

cll rrent j ing lcs are particu larly good, whi lst people stil l wh istle ' Hot Days, Cool Waves'. 

26. Wh'lt .we the strengths of their current 'KZN Home of th e Hits' campaign'? 

I' m not sure, I suppose it 's a bit , it 's fairl y intrus ive. can ' t thi nk of any pm1icular 

strengths. I find it to be a bit corny, superficial , personally. 

27. \Vh::lt wCl'e th e wcaknesses of the 'Hot Days, Cool Waves' campaign'! 

Um, I think the lack o f budget. 
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28. What, if any, are the visible weaknesses of their present 'KZN Home of the Hits' 

camp:'lign? 

As I said , I th ink it is too trite and corny. and a bit obviolls. 

29. 'VI .. ,t were the effects of the 'lIot Days, Cool Waves' campaign'! 

Wellli stcnership grew enormously and for all I know il11lay be growing now. 

30" What are the effects of their present' KZN Home of the Hits' campaign"? 

N/A 

31. 'Vhat was the outcome of the IH'C-tcst? 

32" When d id the pilot test occlIr (laullch)? 

There was never a pre- tcs t as fa r as I'm concemed (lack of budget). No, there was no 

opportuni ty for a pre-test. Um, and certain ly if wc did n't do any research on post-testing, 

certainly because o flh e budget. 

33. 'Vere you, .as the advertising agency reSI)Ollsible for the campa ign, in .any way 

dissatisfied with the ' Hot O<tys, Cool \Vaves' c<tmpaign"? 

I don' t think we can say wc were di ssatis fi ed with the ' I-Iot Days, Cool Waves' campaign 

at all , wc created it, we liked it, and we believed in it. 
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A PPEN DIX 7 

I NT ERV I EW WITH CHRIST O NEL L 

MATTH EWS & CH A RTER, OGI LVY & MATH E R 

9. W hen did the agency pitch for this campaign? 

to. How lon g did th e ca mpaign run for '! 

11. W hat were the types of media used'! 

12. I-I ow did you go :lbout branding th e radio stalion '! 

13. Wh a t aI'e the s trategic issues aJ'ouod branding? 

14. W hat were th e marketing objectives? 

t S. Wh ~'t were th e advertis ing objectives? 

16. W hat was your advertising strategy'! 

[' m just wait ing for the strategy because I can ' t reall y completely remember, it was slI ch 

a long lime ago. But it was all about , UI11 , the radi o station becoming a part of peopl es 

lives. A nd , particularl y the way that people li ve here. Vcry outdoors and so on. You 

know, it 's hot outs ide, so people spend a 101 o f free time oll tside with the radio kind of 

playing in the backgrou nd. 

(Secretary brings in strategy document in print) 

9. What were the strategic issues discussed in the brief, with I'egards to the region 

you were ta rgeting, th e playJist, promotions and events? 

Vibey, easy going, coastal. It 's all in here actual ly. What are the strategic issues around 

branding? You'd find that in here under 'Stra tegic Issues' . Ok, what are your marketi ng 

obj ectives? It 's all in here as well , UI11 , 'Adverti sing Strategy', you see all of these thi ngs 

are the same as far as wc' re concerned. It 's strategic issues, branding, ok. 

10. What is your opinion on the role of the d isk jockey personalities '! 

At the tim e we thought that the disk jockeys, the personaliti es were less important than 

the sta tion. We didn ' t want to put too much focus on the ac tual personali ti es, wc wanted 

to convey the personali ty of the entire station rather. And the di sk jockeys would be 

secondary to thaL 
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J 1. What were the strategic issues surrounding th e budget for the ca mpaign '! 

So called budget. There was ruck all budget! 

12. How did th e privatiza tion of E~lSI COilst Radio effect th e flow of the campaign'! 

It was made easier to some ex tent. But it al so, U1l1 , the peop le who bought into the station 

were, obviollsly all had their own opinion as to how it should be run, and what it should 

be about and where it should be positioncd and sturr, so wc had to, wc had a lot of 

convincing to do. I also think that they were all keen on doing something completely 

new, which we relt was wrong because you havc to maintain the personality, Ulll , of any 

brand, in spite of the people who manage the brand. 

The target audi ence is in here. 

Ja, what wc had to do was, wc had to look at our target audience, ok, wc had to sce, J 

mean at the moment there were a certai n number of white people, and there was also a 

growing fo llowers, UI11 , the fo llowers, tllll whatever, the black market were also growi ng. 

It was quite impor1ant for thc station itsel f to have chosen the right kind of music because 

if you played too mllch gospel, you' ll att ract black listeners but you won 't att ract, I mean 

you'll turn o ff the 'wh ilies'. But the campaign that we did was also aimed at saying that, 

you know, Nata l is kind of multi -racial, we all here, and we al1 kind of enjoy, seemingly 

the same things, and that this station caters fo r al1 or these people. Its more of a fee ling 

of pul1ing together in the province, if you know what I mean, rather than worrying loo 

much aboul race. 

13. Did the audience research indicate any change in the ethnic .. nd/or class 

representation in the East Coast Radio audience as compared with Radio Port 

Natals' audience? 

Ja, il was kind of changing. The station was getting younger and they wanted to grow 

thei r black aud ience, wh ich was growing a little, I' m not sure what 's happening now. 

Um, this was quite a long time ago. 
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14. To wha. extent did the content of the advertising text comprise a representation 

that encourages cha nges ill either class or ethnic ~ludience composition'! 

Um, I th ink that it was prctty universally understood, Ulll , you know the thing is, wc uscd 

onc ad. For eXHmple, where their was a blond guy, like a surfer on the beach um, and 

that had a bit of criticisms from some sources but I don't think that black people can't 

relate 10 that at all , I mean the fact that the person is while is irrelevant, really you know, 

if the person who's black then we would also have people not relate. 

15. \Vhat were the old and new audiences ' responses to the advertising caml>aign'! 

Um, I don't think, I mean we never rea lly measured the response. I don't know whether, 

probably East Coast Radio would have, J would imagine. You know wc wcren't handling 

the account at that stage so we never rea lly knew what happencd. But what is this whole 

Ncw South Africa thing? 

16. Do the c1ulI1ges and their extent reflect the nature of the transformation 

promised in the advert isin g ca mpaign, which was intended to introduce Radio Port 

Nata l to (presumably) a more representative audience in the 'New South Africa'!, 

I don ' t think that that was pal1 of the issue. (So you don't?) No. The thing with radio is 

that, with more and more radio stations comi ng up, they're becoming more and more 

focused , music is a very personal thing you know, so I don't think that they ever wanted 

They wanted to grow their audience, and they wanted to make it a bit more 

representative of Nata l. Okay, and what was happening in Natal. But the point is still that 

indians, peop le sti ll have their listeners, stations that they li sten to, and Black people wi ll 

have according to the ir own language preferences, evcn their OW11. SO this was kind of 

semi-catch, or it was more defined in terms of thc kind of music, not the kind of people, 

so it would be, you know, everybody into that part icular kind of music, adult

contcmporary would listen to it and also get um, regional information, so what they did 

do, was they restructured everything in temlS of the OJs, made them morc representative, 

and also in terms of the in formation that they were providing. So they catered to all the 

various, different Ulll groups out there. But I don't th ink that in terms of the advertising 

... ja, the people depicted in it were White, Coloured, and Asian and Black. 
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17. ,Vith reg~lrds to the creative strategy, Wh'lt WCI'C thc brand values of E~lst Coast 

Radio at that time? 

Urn, brand va lues are in here, vibey, easy going, coastal, lUll. 

18. !-Iow often did the clicnt mect with you, the agency '! 

Very often. 

19. Why, in your opin ion, did East Coast Radio change so drastically from the "Hot 

Days Cool Waves' campaign to the pl'csent c::lmpaign'! 

I have no idea. My personal opinion is that um , I don ' t really unders tand the current 

campaign and I am not quite sure what is the pos itioning? I just see DJ s, they're basically 

advertising particular programmes. I don ' t know why they decided to do that. 

20, 'Vhy the lack of continuity betwcen the two campa igns'! 

I have no idea, probably because they fired - or they went to a different agency and had 

completely di fferent points of vie\-v, 

21. Analys is of relationship in retrospcct'? 

I think all of those were true, to some ex tent. But, um, it perhaps changed after, when the 

ncw management took over to quite a large ex tent when we wcren ' t really talking the 

same language anymore, and I mean, I still believe that, if you read through this it was a 

very valid llll1 , personality. Um, I don ' t know, have they improved their li slcnershi p. 

Gcraldinc 

They have. It s now 850000, tha t was the last raling. 

Chris" Oh, is it? Ja, I wonder to what ex tent the advertising is actually invo lved in that?" 

22. \-Vhat were the weaknesses of t he 'hot days cool waves' ca mpaign? 

Um, maybe logistics 
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23. ~/hat eontribllled to the endin g of the relationship between th e clien t a nd YO II 

the agency? 

la, well, maybe sim ilar expectations. 

Gera ld in e 

Because thcy've changed . 

C hr is 

Abso lutel y 

24. \\' hat we,·e the strengths of th e ' hot days cool waves' campaign'? 

I thought tha t it was very provincial and parochial and that it bound the peop le of Natal 

very well together. so it kind of gave you a sense of national pride. It also ta lked about 

lifestyle, rather than parti cula r stations, particular events, Ulll , which I thought was qui te 

use ful. Because it basica ll y said that wherever you are in the province, you've got a 

friend in this Radio station, you know that they understand your way of life, rather than 

saying, listen at th is particula r time, you know, and you ' ll have a particu lar product. 

25. W hat a re th e vis ible effects of th eir present ' KZN Home of th e Hits' C~l mpa i gn ? 

la. I don ' t know what the effects are, I mean I've seen the bill boards, I haven't seen any 

other fOl111 of advertis ing. Is there any other form of advel1 ising? 

Gcra ldin c 
Well , there's thc j ingles and the ci nema-ads 

C hds 
Well , I th ink that the ji ngles, the jingles for me, are qui te feeble compared to the previous 

ones. I think tha t the previolls ones were reall y, you know, everybody could sing it , 

everybody knew it , whereas thc new oncs arc kind of, I don ' t know that there's rea ll y 

much on a pneumonic device to them, that there's much that you would remember about 

them. It's a bit bland as fa r as I' m concemcd. 
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Ccnlldinc 
Well they have do ne a lot of bi llboards. 

C hris 
Ja well , I' ve noti ced the biJtboards, but I'm not qu ite Sllrc wha t the unifying theme is. 

I mean, you scc a whole bunch of people in a bus, or whatever it is, and there's another 

one with a who le bunch o f arti sts, perfo rmers. And what was the othcr o ne I saw was the 

egg on your face. I don't know how these th ree things tie toge the r. In fac t, they don't 

eVCll have a s imilar look about them. 

26. , .yhat was th c outcomc of the pre-tcst'! 

1 don't Know. 

27. ' Vhen did Ihe l>iloll CS I occur ( (h e laun ch )? 

We didn' t do a pilot tcst. These people didn 't have a hclluva lot of money, so aJt o f this 

classicaltcsting didn't go 0 11 , as fa r as I know. 

Ccnlldin c 
You just ran with it. 

C hl"is 
Ja , wc all just decided, Let's do it, and wc did it. 

28. , Vere you , ~IS th e ~Idvertisillg agency responsible for the c~'mpaign , in any way 

diss~lt is fi ed with Ihe ~ hot day cool waves ' campaign'! 

Um, ja, I just think that the problem with that campai gn is that they never reall y UIll, 

nighted it enough. Peop le didn 't actua ll y see it enough. 
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APPENDIX 8 
KEY QUESTIONS TO BE ASKED 

OLD SHANGI-IAI FIRE CRACKER COMPANY - ADVERTISING AGENCY 

I. \Vhcn did the agency pitch for this campaign? 

2. ....ow long is the campaign going to run for'! 

3. \Vhat are the types of media used for the caml>aign? 

4. I-Io\\' did you go about branding the radio station'! 

S. 'What are the strategic isslIes around branding'! 

6. \Vhat arc youl' Illal'kcting objectives'! 

7. \-Vha' arc your advertising objectives'! 

8. \Vhat is your advertising strategy'! 

9. \Vhat are the strategic issues discussed ill the brief, with regm-ds to the region 

you were targeting, the playlist, promotions and events, etc.? 

10. " ' hat is your opinion on the role of ECR's disk jockey personalities? 

11. \Vhat arc the strategic issues surrounding the budget for the campaign'? 

12. \Vhy was the punch line 'KZN home of the Hits' chosen'? 

13. Who is your target audiencc '? 

14. Has the audience research indicated "lilY change in the response to this campaign 

as opposed to the 'hot days, cool waves' campaign'! 

15. To what extent does the content of the advertising text comp"ise a reprcsentation 

that encourages changes in either class 01' ethnic audience composition? 

16, With regards to the creative strategy, what are the bnllld values of East CO~lSt 

Radio (ECR),? 

17, Why, in your opinion, did ECR change so drastically from the 'hot days, cool 

w.<lves' campaign to the present campaign'! 

18, Why the lack of continuity between the two campaigns'! 

19, 'Vh:,t were the strengths of the 'hot days, cool "'lIves' campaign'! 

20, What are the strengths of the current 'KZN Home of the Hits' campaign'! 

21. \Vhat were the weaknesses of the 'hot days, cool waves' c:lmpaign'! 

22. \-Vhat are the visible weaknesses of their present 'KZN Home of the Hits' 

campaign'? 

23. 'Vhat were the effects of the 'hot days, cool waves' campaign'! 

24, 'Vhat arc the effects of their present 'KZN Home of the Hits' campaign'? 
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25. What was the outcome of the pre-tesf! 

26. \Vhcn did the pilot lest OCelli" (launch)? 

27. Arc you, as the agency responsible, s.lltisfied with the response to the campaign 

thus fa)"? 
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APPENDIX 9 
INTERVIEW WITH DON KENNEDY 

THE !'IRE CRACKER FACTORY 

Geraldinc: My name is Gcraldinc David, and ['m here with Don Kcnllcdy, am I right? 

I)on: Yes. 

Gcraldinc: The old Shanghai Fire Cracker Company. 

Don: Factory. 

Gcra ldinc: Factory, right. My mi stake. Basically, I just want to discuss with you the 

present campaign that you're doing ror East Coast Radio and a liule bit of your opinion 

on the last , previolls onc, the <Hot Days, Coo l Waves ' campaign. I have had interviews 

with Mallhcws and Charter and ['vc had interv iews with East Coast so I've got a ll their 

opi nions, it 's just a basic ... so I have a rounded opinion. 

t. \Vhcll did this agency pitch for this campaign? 

In June 1998 \Vc pitched against HUllt Lascaris and a com pany that's no longer wi th us, 

Target Advertising. And I think the primary reason why we were awarded it '.vas that we 

were nexible in our remuneration structure. We are tradit ionally an agency that ea rns 

commission from the media , in this instance East Coast Radio is a media owner and trade 

exchanges med ia w ith othe r media owners. So in other words, Independent Newspapers 

wi ll give them space in the Trib SM Magazine and they will promote Trib SM Magazine 

o n East Coast Radio. So the com mi ssion struc ture was not a practica l so lution, we went 

in on a fee basis with a rewa rd incentive. In other words if their Iistencrship increased 

over what is called the RAMS period the Radio Aud ience Measuring Survey, over four 

consecutive ones there would be cons ideration for some kind of bonus system, which 

they liked. The other benefit, wc developed a very c lose partnership relationshi p with 

them, whereby, every Tuesday we meet for an en tire aftel11ooJ1. We foclI s on their 

business, we got quite vocal if we think a show wasn't working or the jock's maybe 

reached the limit of hi s lime. So it was very much a pa rt nership agreement with them 

driven towards driving the business, gelling more li steners and making the stat ion to what 

wc termed a more vibey station than what it was. 
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2. 1·low lon g is the campaign going to run for you7 I think you said four consecutive 

runs. \Vhat does that mean '! 

We advocate a ph ilosophy or change. And certainly like a radio station, you can't be like 

Coca Cola- that all the time. You have to be nexible, move with times. We advocate all 

so rts or things. Maybe move the jock on Morning Drive to Evening Drive for a while. 

Maybe stop having a play list and inc lude songs from the 70s, make it 80s and 90s songs 

only. We advocate things like rewarding the listener by having promotions, like the 

'Awesome August' where wc gave away money every single day. We promote things 

like ' More Music May' where you just have no talk during May, YOll just have mlls ic, 

music, music, throughout the month and thell reward the listener who mi ght have three in 

a row or fOllr in a row or five in a row, if they hear five in a row they phone in and get 

rewarded so they've been listening to the station all the time. So I can't tell you how long 

the cmnpaign is going to rUIl for , we're in a constant , the only constant in life is change 

and we' re in that constant of change all the time, always rc-inventi ng ourselves in the 

station. 

3. \Vhat are the types of media used in for this campaign? 

Primarily. outdoor. We believe, and it 's ordered internationa ll y be rad io sta tions around 

the world, that outdoor is that outdoor is the medium fo r a radio station to focus itse lroll. 

Conseq uently. we' ve gone into a large number of bil lboards, tried to select the very bes t 

sites; sites at the aiq)ort, here at West ridge Stadium, sites with in comm unities wi ll 

hoperu lly get those cOllllllunities to move away from our com petitive stations. If I was to 

give you an example or thOlI; if you look Radio P0I1 Nata l ten yea rs ago, it had no black 

listencrship, today a thi rd of their li steners arc you ng black people. So we're focusing on 

those communities, putting into those communities outside broadcast units, developing 

within the Indian and black communities, concerts, activities that wi il , hoperully move 

those cOlllmunit ies out of Ollr competiti ve sta tions towards East Coast Radio because 

frankly if you've got 60% growth or 60% of an audience, your 0ppol1un ity for growth is 

very little, if you've got 10% of an audience, of a target market, your opportunity for 

growth is enormous because you can doub le that over night. Outdoor works fast because 

you can get ri ght into communities, you llse everythi ng rrom, I'd say, billboards, adopt a 
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light , cork posters, st reet posters, buses, we lI sed bus shelters bu t we felt they didn ' t work 

hard cnough for LIS , so, ja, our main media thrust is outdoor. 

4. How do you go about branding a radio st:ltion'! 

Branding it is in the positioning. Prev iously the pos itioning was ' Hot Days, Coo l Waves ', 

which wc fe lt didn ' t tc ll ing the li stcncr what they were getting from the radio sta tion. We 

changed that in lhe first yea r to "KZN 's Home of the Hits" wherc we focus with them on 

thei r p lay list, we do audicnce rcsca rch, finding out the top 100 songs that people in the 

province, wc do it in an aud itoriulll , wc p lay the songs, they ra te the songs and that then 

becomes our play list for a period of time, every two months . So we change o m branding 

to "KZN's Home of the I-lits" and v,re' re looking at once again rc-inventing ourselves 

and this next phase, having a further position which is sti ll mus ic orientated, J can' t 

remember whalthat is yet 

5. \ Vhar ar'e the sr.·ategic issues around branding, well you 've just touched 011 tll ~l t ? 

Ja, the primary st rategic issues, therc ' re two things, the music radio station provides two 

things. What do people li stcn to the stat ion fo r? Onc is the jacks who rU Il a certain period 

of your life, whether that is Drive Time or Moming with Di Brofey, or whatever. And our 

first area of strategic focus was on the jocks to promote them as personalilies. And now 

our second area of focus is go ing \0 be more on music and driving that. Because those 

arc the things pcople tune into East Coast Radio for. 

6. And your nUlrketing objectives'! 

Grow audience, develop a community- bascd loyalty. Grow audience to hopefully a 

million listeners in this nex t yea r, considering that in 1998 there were about 600000 to 

grow to, hopefully, a millio11 . And to, as I said, start developing community loyalty which 

I think somc other stations don ' t focus on. I know other stations in the count ry, take 

Radio Jacaranda, they do nothing for their community. We believe tha t if you' re go ing to 

actually develop loyalty, RAM- buil t you havc to give somcthing back to the cOllllllunity. 

So we do a lot of outside activities like Ocean Action, like the C hatsworth Fai r, those 

kind of things. Those, I think, are the two primary thi ngs. 
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7. So you ' d say that East Coast is a coml11unity-b~lscd radio station? 

Abso lu tely. 

8. In terms of the old RPN, how would that link'! I mean, do YOIl see a differencc'! 

A huge difTerence. The community in KZN is Illulti-raceled. That had one s ingle raccl, it 

rc ncctcd the necds and des ires or onc population. Wc believe Ih,1I when we can start 

pull ing guys like Makhosi Khoza on air Ihen wc are go ing to sla l1 devcloping the black 

ro llowing. And cven when we have Ricky S ingh, going into his comm uni ty we ' re going 

to deve lop a st rong loyalty. So il' s very I11l1ch driven by understanding what the need is 

out there, de li ve ring beyond that nced and going beyond thc call or duty quite often. The 

promotional schedule is awesome, it 's one weck after another orbei ng involved in things 

that arc happening in the province all the timc. We deve lop with those trends, 

Ch<ltsworlh, we're in, Ocean Action we're in , wc sponsor, co-sponsor, a lot or acti vities 

right down to the Murder Show, the NBS Garden and Home Show, all or those things, 

where the communities will be involved in those th ings, wc' re part or that. 

9. 'Vhat is your advertising objective? 

T he adverti si ng object ives. Really, it 's all abou t ownership. Ir we're gOi ng to do 

something the initial thinking is either, go in bi g or go home. So if we're going to own 

something, wc're going to own the weekend, we must own the weekend. We must do 

things like, deliver things like Friday Happy Hour, we must do things like we must bc 

constantly in the press, Friday, Saturday, Sunday. If you ' re going to own a month, make 

sure that month that you own is totall y memorable, so that it 's more music madc. Do 

things like two in a row, three in a row, four in a row, ir rOI" instance you have fi ve in a 

row and they phone in and get rewarded. Own the month by giv ing out things like a bag 

with a bumpcr sticker, brochure on the station, a pencil wit h "More music, more vibe" on 

it , stick-on tattoo, a thousand or bags and t-shit1S. So you earn your own things. A trip 

trip ple rrec t we beli eve doesn' t have that mobility, so if you are going to do something do 

it in a big way, do it once and do it well. It 's a dirrerent kind oradvertisi ng objecti ves are 

normall y standard things like, establi shing a brand identity, though we have a brand 

identity so our thinking is more creat ively dri ven which is a ownership orccrtain things ir 

we are going to attempt to obtain li steners away from Ukhozi, w hat arc we going to give 
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those people that they take ownership of us and we take ownership of them, so you have 

to get totall y invo lved in those communiti es celebrations, those kinds o f things. I f not 

just an adverting objectives it 's like an ownership objective. Then it is part of adverti sing 

promotion, PRO and marketing, so the bigger picture rather than adverting just on its 

own. 

10. Thai sounds good . Your lldverlising slnllcgy'? 

Adverti si ng s trategy is two fo ld: As [ sa id , the (i rst phase of that WaS develop the 

personality of the jocks and the second phase is to the develop a desire for the people o f 

the Province to li sten to the music and from there we ... We rej uvenate ourselves for the 

next year, but that the year 2000 ... 

11 . The strategic issue discussed in the brief with rega rdS to the play list the target 

mal'kel and the promotion of events. \\'ould you he :lble to brief me on tha"? 

The target audience that we looking for is everybody in the Provi nce between the ages of 

25 to 40. The play li st we are constantly at. Every two months we have an editoria l 

research and we select the top 1000 songs that people enjoy. They te ll us what they want 

to listen to. We don' t tell them what they shou ld be listening to it 's a very different way 

of looking at things. Promotions and events are anything and everything that is 

happcning in the Province whether it is as I say ocean action and just a who le lot of 

things whether its rugby, cricket, soccer, cinema acti vity events, you know cverything 

that 's happening in the Province. It is sports related, it s acti vity re lated. We are heavily 

involved with every international perfonnancc that comes out here. $0 it is anything that 

happens on a wcekly basis in the Provin ce, so it is a diary o f acti viti es that happens every 

week down to sports columns. Those guts sti ll li sten to radio. The air show. The 

ac ti vities are driven by what is happening in the Province and we log in with that. 

12. 'Yha' is your opinion on the role of East Coast Radio disc jock's personality? 

There is a lot of debate going on about that. I think that thcre is lime for talk and also a 

time for music. I think the concern is that on a music station at the 1110l11 Cn t there is too 

much talk. There is possibly too much of thc th ings like Dame and Beer lunchbox it has 

been going on for ages and now it needs to be re invented so the jocks themselves within 
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their personal ity arc good and positive but within their shows they need to keep looki ng 

at reinvcnting and changing and making it more appealing. We constantly hclp thcm 

with the things like wc have another clients within the Province with the name Netcare 

and they had a nced and wc developed a programme (it's called House Call ro r Nctcare 

that positioned East Coast as being community based and cari ng. Where they went to 

Hospitals last Friday and there were at Umhlanga hospital at the o rthopaedic sect ions and 

therc was a young man in there who had dived into the swimming pool and is now 

quadriplegic. A very shy person and they put him on air and Karyn who hosts this show, 

could tell him that rather than being in an accident and being a quad riplegic, his rai th 

healed himsel r and also through medical care. But that kind of th ing, where we work 

with him constantly trying to develop a community driven, caring warm personality. So 

it is going to talk , make it relevant talk. Don ' t make it irrelevan t no isc ir you don' t have 

anything to say don ' t say it. I think that is what we arc really making thejocks 10 do. So 

ir you li ke divert th is warm, caring lady, give her things on her show that wi ll projeelthat 

personality out. 

13. 'What a re th e strategic issues surroundin g the budget for this cmnpaign '? 

I think the biggest st rategic issues, ir you are wanti ng to get to a million listeners, you 

want to achieve a mi ll ion listeners, you have to have an investment which is huge. If you 

take the tradit ional budget and promotion activi ty and advertisi ng budget, it is probably 7 

to 8 percent. We believe in a bigger investment than that. It could be 10 to 11 percent or 

tumover in order to achieve that but at the end or the day, the budget has to come back to 

two things. You achieve the listeners, the sales people can then go out and se ll ... and 

achieve more revenue. So it is a cyclical thi ng. Ir you don ' t put investment in , you won't 

get the listeners, you wont get the revenue so it goes around and around. Somcwhere it 

has got to start. Unr0l1unately the board understands that we need this and the success of 

this . They sec it, support it and cndorse it so these strategic issues are start or budget, 

develop that into sales, develop that into revenue take that development into the 

listenershi p, develop that into revenue and so you have the budget aga in. So it keeps 

going growing and growing it. Ideally what we would love to do is to extend ourselves 

beyond the Durban environment and get into other important areas like Pielermaritzburg. 

Richards Bay and Empangeni, Port Shepslone and Ladysmi th ... So those communities 
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will start seeing our presencc therc. Thcy obviollsly need more money for that and its 

one step at a timc. But the strategic issue is that cycle budget, sa les and revenuc. 

14. The punch lin e "KZN's I-Iome of the Ili1s" why was this chosen'! 'What was th e 

thinking? 

The thinking IS that, was that wc werc promoting mUSIC and wc were going to start 

looking at the play li st and we were going to start giving people relevant hits. Now the 

hit for me as an over forty (40) can sti ll be Qucen. A hit for a twenty-fivc (25) year old 

might be Britany Spears, things like that , so thcrc arc differenlllccds thcre, so you have a 

mixture of needs there that have to be addressed. A hit does not have to be a 2000 hit or 

'90s hit it can be a '80s hit so how far back do you have to go, is it a '70s hit? And I 

think the only thing stra tegically there that needs lO be addressed, is kcep it relatively 

new. '80s hits for 111e, is sti ll relevant , '90s hits for you, arc sti ll relevant. So within those 

twcnty years, you can fincllllusic to give to the people, hencc, 'KZN's Home of tile Hits' 

as opposed to 'Hot Days, Cool Waves' which didn't talk music at all, it didn ' t talk what 

we're goi ng to deliver. So delivery is the issue. 

15. Well, you already made mention of you r huget audience, would you care to 

explain any further '! 

It's twcnty-live 10 forty-five, all races, all gendcrs, our people of the province. We don ' t 

want to be too young and we don 't want to be too o ld, but within that area there's a lot... 

16. And in terms of your LSM's? 

LSM, primarily seven and eight , secondary growth area, SIX. That's where the growth 

area will come from and six is now split , a lower and upper and we're looki ng at upper 

SIX. 

17. Has the audience research indicated any change in the response to this 

camp~lign as opposed to the ' Hot Days, Cool Waves' campaign'! 

I think the only measure we can, and it's not entirely due to the advertising, the only 

mcasure is, are wc developing audiencc? We've gone frOI11 as low as six hundred and 

rorty thousand in June/July '98 to eight forty thousand in September/October or 
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November/December, somewhere around there. So there are things that arc working, the 

promotions must be working, the cOlllmunity activity must be working, the advertising 

mllst be worki ng. It ' s all a massive ground swell, it actually generales that audience. So 

I'd say. yes, it 's working and thc delive ry against that slogan seems to be worki ng. Now 

reinventing that slogan agai n, we' re drivi ng it harder and rurther. 

18. To what cxtcnt is the content, I guess this is a slogan, represents a change in 

eith er class or ethnic ~lUd iell ce'! 

Let me put it 10 you th is way, we try to develop the station as a vt bc. Now ir you're going 

to develop an audience in the black community, how do you talk to them? They're yo ung 

and they're runky and they could get a vibe when they lis ten to it, wc developed a 

billboard campaign based on a word that wc invcnted ca lled ' ivi be'. But 'ivibe', the black 

cOlllmunit ies in KwaMashu and Um lazi are. and it 's sti ll early days because those 

billboards only went lip Deccmber/January, delivers into those communities a reason to 

tune in and explore and experiment. It doesn ' t vibe to those younger people and black 

people and hopcru l1 y we've gone and we'll succeed. It 's still too early to tell we've got to 

go another two rounds for you to scc ir that trend is developi ng at the moment our black 

audience counts ror thil1y-onc or thirty-two percent of our total audience, yet in the black 

community we on ly count eleven percent orthat commun ity. So there is big 0PPol1unity 

for growth and if we don' t develop those communities we're not goi ng to grow, so does 

that answcr the question? 

19. Yes, but with regards to the cre~'tiv e strategy, what are the brand values of East 

Coast Radio at present'! 

The brand values are: one, vibc, be vibey be di rrerent. The three questions we always ask 

ourselvcs are: 

• Who are we? 

• What do we stand for? and 

• Who do we serve? 

So those are fundamcn tals to the brand because ir you're constantly asking yourselr that 

you wi ll be in a slate or change or be looking at a lot or opportunities. The brand val ues 

are things like own the vibe in KZN, let's be more vibcy than Lotus, let's be more vibey 
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than SAFM, let's be more vibey than 5 fill. It 's embraci ng change, own the future, own 

ownership. Ownership is funclamentalto the who le thing, that's the brand val ue, if you' re 

going to own the weekend, own it , if you're going to own the month, own it. If you' re 

going to own the future, own it. Do things differently like embrace other busi ness 

pal1ners, Coca Cola, Ola whatever it might bc, but when you do that get them to take 

ownershi p of what they're doing as well. 

20. In you .. opinion , why did East Cmls1 Radio change so dnlstically to a degree 

froll1 the ' Bot Days, Cool \Vaves ' campaign, you know, to the present'! 

It 's interest ing, because when we initially were appointed, we were told wc wanted to 

change, we want to embrace aspects of changes, this isjusl onc thing you can't do; don 't 

change our logo and our position. And when wc were getti ng into all the work and so on 

we put 011 the tab le new logo and a new position (Ind they took that internally. They 

worked with it themselves and they came back to us and they came back with "KZN's 

Home of the Hits". We'd startcd with the aspec t of vibe and things and they came back 

with somcthi ng they felt more comfortable with. So really, as I sa id, it 's a partnership 

where you can actually look at something together and say, is there reason for change? Is 

it right now? Yes? If we don 't do it now, shall wc do it next year? And it's not such a 

drastic change, it 's an evolution. It was Radio Port Natal and it had that kind of image, it 

then was privatised and retained some of its Radio Port Natal image. 
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APPENDIX 10: 
STRATEGIC POINTS FOR DISCUSSION 
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APPENDIX II 
EAST COAST RADIO - % LISTENERS GAINED/LOST 
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